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Inoceramids and inoceramid biostratigraphy of the Campanian and 
Maastrichtian of the United States Western Interior Basin 

Ireneusz WALASZCZYK'. William A. COBBAN' & Peter J. HARRIES) 

,\ bslract 
The taxonomy of Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian inoceramids from the United States Western Interior Basin is revised on the 
basis of MEE K and HAYDEN's classic collections as well as on extensive new collections. The type materials of DOUGLAS from 
Canada. as well as somc specimens from the U.S. Gulf Coast and Atlantic Coast are also included. Fifty-four species are described 
of which 14 are new: "Inocerami/S"" conlini, CalOct' ranws ~ slendil'ensis, "',!ocera/lws" scolli, " Inoceramus" pierrtnsis. 
Sp/Wtroceramus per/enui/ormis . . , Inaceralllus" whitfie/di . .. "loceraIllIlS"" all!lsiformis, "Inaceramus" balchiformis. ""Inoceramus"" con· 
\·exiformis, CaIOCera/lHlS? gandjae/ormis. "Inaceramlls" redbirdensis, "Inoceramus" wyomillgen.tis, CalOceramus? oviformis. and 
"Illoceramus"" sreplte,uoni. Three fonns are left in open nomenclature. Approximately half of the species described are refcrr.ed to the 
genus "Inoceramus", sensu/ato: the remainder are placed in other inoceramid gener.l. The Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian inoce· 
ramids from the Western Interior are very similar to those occurring in Europe. This includes the genus Trochoceramus, hitheno 
regarded as vinuatly absent from Nonh America. This simi larity will allow precise biostratigraphic correlation between the twO con
linents, providing additional links to augment the existing ammoni te-based correlation. 
All forms arc placed into stratigraphic context based on the standard ammonitc zonation for the Western Interior. In addition, a corre· 
lation of our new inoceramid zonation with the standard ammonite zonation is presented. 
In the Campanian. close to the Middle/LOlli: Campanian boundary, inoceramids underwent the main evolutionary turnover in their 
Campanian - Early Maastrichtian history. It is possible that the simil:uity between many forms from the Lower-Middle Campan ian 
and from the Lower .'-'Iaastrichtian results from iterative cvolutionary processes. [n the Bact/litl's clinalaballls Zone or within the base 
of the succeeding Hoploscapltires birkellilldi Zone. vinually al! inoccramids (with the e.~ccption of Tel1l1ipltriu.) became extinct. 
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Resu me 
Cet article presente la revision d' inocerames de Campanien et de Maastrichtien inftrieur d' Etats·Unis. Les conclusions taxonomiques 
se base sur les collections de MEEK, HAYDEN el DOUGLAS el sur Ie material nouveau. Cinquante cing es~ces sont decrire avec 
qualorze especes nouveau: "/IJacerantus" COII/illi. ~Caraceramus glelldivtnsis, "'naceramus" scotti. "'nQcu(lIIwS" pierrellsis. 
Sp/raerocuanms penelilli/ormis, .. InOCl/ramus" whitfieldi, .. Illocerarlw~" a/luSi/ormis, "llIoceriJlmu" balchiformis . .. II/octram liS" con· 
!'exi/ormis, Catacer(lIlU/S? galldjae/ormis, "Inoceramus" redbirdtnsis, "Inoceramus" wyantingtllsis, ClI/acerallltls ? ovijofllzis, et 
'"Inoceramus" srephensOlli. Trois forme,· Teste au nomenclature ouvcn. Oemi d'es¢ces decrirc appanissent !i. genre "llIoceramIlS" 
sensZl law el de reste !i. divers genres d'inoceramcs. L'inocerames de: Campanien el de Maastrichtien inferieur d' Elats·Unis resscmble 
I' ensemble u' Europe. Celie similarite peul sutcnir 10. correlation biostratigraphicque d'Europe et d' Amerique du Nord. Tous les formes 
sont situe en standard ammonile zonation et la correlation de wnations d'ammoni tes el d' inoceramcs est presentt. A 10. Campanien la 
faune d ' inoccrames depend d'imponant changemcnl evolutionairc. A Baclililes clinolobaws Zonc ou la base de flap/ascaphites 
birke/undi Zone presque tOllS d'inocerames disparaissc:nt. 
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INTRODUCTION · 

The United States Western Interior (Fig. J) has a unique 
record of the Campanian - Maastrichtian marine succes
sion: the sequence is apparently continuous. very fossil
iferous, and contains a series of bentonite beds that pro
vide the most reliable numerical ages for the interval 
(OBRADOVICH, 1994). The ammonite fauna allows an 
exceptionally refined bio7..0nation to be erected. with a 
series of about 30 ammonite zones, the number of which 
is at least fou r times higher'thOln that in Europe for the 

equivalent interval. The effective use of the Western 
Imerior section as the global biostratigraphic standard is 
hindered, however, by the pronounced endemism of the 
ammonites, the lack of many other commonly used 
macrofaunal groups, such as belemnites, and other 
microfossil groups. The only relatively common group 
found in conjunction with the ammonites at numerous 
horizons throughout the interval are inoceramids. These 
bivalves are extremely important stratigraphic indicators 
for the early Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian - Santonian) 

but. apart from local application. were long regarded as 
practically useless for Campanian and Maastrichtian 
biostratigraphy. As shown by the materi al studied herein, 
and suggested earlier by the stratigraphic charts in 
KAUFFMAN el al. (1994), they sti ll rl':prl':sent a group 
with high evolutionary rale and dispersal potential and, 
consequently, high biostratigraphic value in the 
Campanian and Early Maastrichtian. This was also sug
gested by some theoretical considerations and recent 
studies of the European fauna (WALASZCZYK, 1996. 
1997). The high pcrcent:lge of widespread andlor cos· 
mopolitan taxa among the faunas studied distributed 
widely at least throughout the entire Euroamerican 
Palaeogeographical Region (sensu KAUFFMAN, 1973). 
will provide an effective correlation tool between the 
North American Western Interior, Gulf and Atlantic 
Coasts of North America, and Europe. resulting in the 
improvement o f the stratigraphic resolution between the 
Campanian and Maastrichtian Stages in the two latter 
regions. 
The present paper provides taxonomic description. ill us· 

Fig. I: Sketch-map showing outcrop area of the Cretaceou; rocks in the Western Intcrior or the United States. Modified (rom 
COBBAN & REESIDE (1952). 
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- tralion and stratigraphic range data for the Campanian 
and Lower Maasuichtian inoceramid species that are 
common in the U.S. Western Inlerior sequences. We also 
propose an inoceramid biostratigraphy for the interval. 
with its comelation to the ammonite sland3rd. The study 
provides the description, and, in many cases, the first 
photographic illustration of numerous inoceramid taxa 
originally described from the US Western inlerior in the 
191h Century. during the initial geologic exploration of 

the region. and never subsequenlly treated in more taxo· 
nomic detail. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTI";G 

During the Late Cretaceous sea-level highstands. the 
Western Interior o f North America was covered by a 
broad, elongated seaw3y extend ing from the Gulf of 

Fig. 2: ~ap showing the localities of collections mentioned in the lex\. Curved line shows approxim31c position of western shoreline 
during the carly C3mpanian zones of ScaphiuJ IIippocrepjJ 1· 111. 
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Mexico in the south to the Arctic Ocean in the north. The 
seaway filled an asymmetric forela nd basin that was ini
tially flooded in the late Albian and existed unti l the 
Palaeocene (GILL & COBBAN, 1973; KAUFFMAN. 
1977. 1984; KAUFFMAN & CALDWELL, 1994; 
OYMAN el al., 1994a. b). To the west, the basin was 
bOunded by the active Sevier Orogenic belt developed as 
the result of subduction occurri ng along the North 
American plate's western margi n. and to the east by a 
relatively stable, cratonic platfonn. During pulses of oro· 
genic activity along the western margin. thick, clastic 
wedges fonned. As a consequence, the Cretaceous strata 
grade from coarse· grained sandstone facie.c. in the west, 
through interbedded sandstone and shales. to sha le and 
chalk facies in the eastern part. They range in thickness 
from about 6 (K)() m along the western margin to less than 
I 000 m along the eastern portion of the basin. At the end 
of the Cretaceous, the basin was deformed by Laramide 
movements. represented by crustal block upli ft and basin 
fragmentation. 
The Cretaceous succession records large-scale cyclicity, 
representing a sequence of transgressive-regressive 
cycles, that are at least partly globally recognisable 
(KAUFFMAN, 1973, 1977). Three of these are recog
nised in the Campanian and Maastrichtian: the Claggett 
and Bearpaw transgressions, followed by Judi th River 
and Fox Hills regressions, respecti vely (the earliest 
Campanian is marked by the Telegraph Creek-Eagle 
regression) (GILL & COBBAN, 1973), representing 
KAUFFMAN's ((977) Claggett and Bearpaw 
cyclothems (the Telegraph Creek-Eagle regression repre· 
sents the upper part of the Ni obrara cyclothem). The 
Claggett transgression (GILL & COBBAN, 1973; 
KAUFFMAN . 1977; COBBAN et al., 1994) started in 
the Baculites obtusus Zone and peaked in the BaClllites 
sp. (smooth) Zone. The Bearpaw transgression began in 
the Didymoceras nebrascense Zone and persisted until 
the Baculites cunealllS Zone (GILL & COB BAN. 1973). 
The withdrawal of the sea was at first very slow and 
irregular, with local transgressions (GILL & COBBAN, 
1973), and only in the Maastrichtian (Baculires baculus 
- Baculiles grandis - Baculites clinolobatus Zones) did 
the sea retreat from the Western Interior. 

LOCALITY DETAILS 

U.S. Geological Survey Mesozoic locali ties, referred to 
in this report, are given below. Numbers preceding the 
USGS number refer to location numbers in Text· figure 2. 
Prefix 0 indicates Denver Mesozoic locality numbers; 
others are Washington. D.C.. Mesozoic locality numbers. 

(I ) 21568 lB. REESIDE. lR. and others. 1949. 
Stream cut in NW 114 sec. 13, T. 22 N., 

R. 16 E., Fergus County, Montana. 
Telegraph Creek Formation, near top. 

(2) 21574 1.B. REESIDE, JR. and others. 1949. Six 
km northeast of Mosby in NW 1/4 sec. 4. 
T. 14 N., R. 31 E., Garfield County, 
Montana. Bearpaw Shale, from lower 22 
m. Didymoceras sleverlS0ni Zone. 

(3) 16732 G. L. WAIT, 1911. About 8 km north of 
Musselshell River [probably near Mosby, 
Garfield County. Montana]. Bearpaw 
Shale. 

(4) 0 5670 1. R. GILL, 1966. SW 114 sec. 33. T. 15 
N., R. 3 1 E., Garfield County, Montana. 
Bearpaw Shale, from sandy limestone 
concretions about 247 m above base. 

(5) 0 [048 w'A . COBBAN, 1956. South of 
Glendive in E 112 sec. 27. T. [4 N .. R. 55 
E .. Dawson Coun ty, Montana. Pierre 
Shale, from calcareous concretions in 
upper 10 m. 

(6) 24180 C. SIMPSON, 1938. South of Glendive 
in sec. 27. T. I3 N., R. 56 E., Prairie 
County, Montana. Pierre Shale. 

(7) 0 2139 WA, COBBAN, 1959. North of Belle 
Fourche in the SE 1/4 sec. 22. T. II N .. 
R. 2 E .• Bulte County. South Dakota. 
Pierre Shale, from Groat Sandstone Bed. 

(8) 0 1598 H.A. TOURTELOT. 1957. NE 114 sec. 
32. T. 5 N .. R. 13 E .• Meade County, 
South Dakota. Pierre Shale, upper part. 

(9) 0 2386 w'A. COBBAN, 1959. East side of 
Snake Creek in SW 1/4 sec. 6. T. 6 N .. R. 
22 E., Haakon County. South Dakota. 
Pierre Shale, from Virgin Creek Member. 

(10) 013994 WA, COBBAN. 1939. West Fork of 
Plum Creek: Haakon County, South 
Dakota. Pierre Shale, from Virgin Creek 
Member, 

(1 1)0877 WA. COB BAN, 1956. North bank of 
Bad River southwest of Midland in NW 
114 sec. II. T. IN .• R. 24 E.. Haakon 
Cou nty. South Dakota. Pierre Shale. 
fro m calcareous concretions in Virgin 
Creek Member. 

(12) 2307 1 J.B . REESIDE, JR. , H.R. CHRISTNER. 
and WA. COBBAN. 1950. Mouth of 
Sage Creek in SW 114 sec. 5. T. I S .. R. 

( 13) 23072 
14 E .. Pennington County, South Dakota. 
J.B . REESIDE, lR" H.R. CHR ISTNER. 
and W.A. COB BAN. 1950. Cheyenne 
River 2 km north of mouth of Sage 
Creek, Pennington County. South 
Dakota. Pierre Shale. about 18·21 m 
below top of Virgin Creek Member. 

(14) 01042 WA. COBBAN. 1956. NW 1/4 sec. 25 , 
T. 39 N., R. 62 w., Niobrara County. 
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Wyoming. Pierre Shale, from calcareous 
concrelions 18-32 m below top. 

(15) 01898 WA. COBBA:.~, 1958. Near Red Bird in 
SW 1/4 sec. 13, T. 38 N., R. 62 W , 
Niobrara County, Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale, from calcareous concretions 93 m 
above base of Red Bird Silty Member. 

(16) D 1900 l.R. GILL and others. 1958. Near Red 
Bird in SW 114 sec. 13, T. 38 N., R. 62 
w., Niobrara County, Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale. from calcareous concretions 98-
102 m above base of Red Bird Silty 
Member. 

(17) D 1908 J.R. GILL and others, 1958. Near Red 
Bird in SW 1/4 sec. 13, T. 38 N., R. 62 
w., Niobrara County. Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale, from calcareous concretions 145 
m above base of Red Bird Silty Member. 

( 18) 0 1912 WA. COBBAN, 1958. Near Red Bird in 
SW (/4 sec. 13, T. 38 N., R. 62 w., 
Niobrara County, Wyoming . Pierre 
Shale, from calcareous concretions 157 
m above base of Red Bird Silty Member. 

(19) 0 1923 J.R. GILL and others, L958. Near Red 
Bird in E 1/2 sec. l4, and NW 1/4 sec. 
13. T. 38 N., R. 62 w., Niobrara County, 
Wyoming. Pierre Shale, from calcareous 
concretions 205 m above base of Red 
Bird Silty Member. 

(20) 01924 l .R. GILL and others, 1957, 1958. Near 
Red Bird in sec. 23, T. 38 N .. R. 62 w., 
Niobrara County, Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale. Red Bird Silty Member. 

(2 1) 0 1925 l .R. Gll...L and others, 1957, 1958. E 112 
sec. 14, and NW 114 sec. 13. T. 38 N., R. 
62 W, Niobrara County. Wyoming. 
Pierre Shale. Same stratigraphic level as 
D 1924. 

(22) 0 1948 WA. COBBAN, 1958. Near Red Bird in 
SE 114 sec. 14. T. 38 N., R. 62 w., 
Niobrara County. Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale. 133 m below top of Kara Member. 

(23) 0 1949 w.A. COBBAN, 1958. Near Red Bird in 
SE 114 sec. 14. T. 38 N. , R. 62 W, 
Niobrara County. Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale, from concretions 125- 129 m 
below tOp of Kara Bentonitic Member. 

(24) D 1%1 J.R. GILL and o thers, 1958. Near Red 
Bird in SE 1/4 sec. 14, T. 38 N., R. 62 w.. 
Niobrara County. Pierre Sha le, 29 m 
below tOp of Kara Bentonitic Member. 

(25) 01970 WA COBBAN, 1958. Near Red Bird in 
SE 114 sec. 14, T. 38 N., R. 62 W .• 
Niobrara Coumy, Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale, 21 m above top of Kara Member. 

(26) 0 1986 l .R. GrLL and others. 1958. Near Red 
Bird in SE l/4 sec. 14 , T. 38 N., R. 62 W., 

Niobrara Coum)'. Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale. 91 m below top. 

(27) 02115 W.A. COBBAN, 1959. Near Red Bird in 
SW 114 sec. 13. T. 38 No. R. 62 W, 
Niobrara Coum}', Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale, from calcareous concretions 24 m 
below 0 1898. 

(28) D 2121 WA. COBBAN, 1959. Near Red Bird in 
NE 1/4 sec. 14, T. 38 N., R. 62 w., 
Niobrara County, Wyoming. Pierre 
Shale. 28-32 m below tOp. 

(29) 6217 R.W. STONE and M.W. CAMPBELL. 
1909. Salt Creek oilfield in sec. 10. T. 40 
N., R. 78 w.. Natrona County, Wyoming. 
Lewis Shale. 

(30) D 8852 M.W. REYNOLDS and A.R . ECKEL, 
1973. SE 1/4 sec. 23 , T. 34 N. , R. 95 W., 
Fremont Coumy, Wyoming. Cody Shale, 
68 m below top. 

(3l) 21564 G.N. PIPIRINGOS, 1949. Southeast of 
Alkali Butte in' SW 114 sec. 19. T. 34 N., 
R. 94 w.. Fremont County. Wyoming. 
Cody Shale, 61 m below top. 

(32)02413 l .H. SMITH, 1959.SE 1/4 sec. 13. T. 18 
N., R. 105 W, Sweetwater County, 
Wyoming. Blair Forma!ion, 46-76 m 
below top. 

(33) D 7950 V.C.S. BARCLAY. 1971. Sec. 4, T. 13 
N .• R. 88 w., Carbon County, Wyoming. 
Steele Shale. from Baculites aspui
/ormis Zone. 

(34) 0 2173 W.A. COBBAN and A.D. ZAPP. 1959. 
State Highway 13 in NW 1/4 sec. 32. T. 
2 N., R. 93 \V., Rio Blanco County. 
Colorado. lies Formation, about 91 m 
above base. 

(35) D 1351 G. R. scan and \VA. COBBAN, 1957. 
SW 1/4 sec. 17. T. 3 N., R. 80 W., Grand 
County, Colorado. Pierre Shale, from 
sandy concretions in upper part. 

(36) 0 1352 G.R. SCOTT "d W.A. COBBAN. 1957. 
SW 1/4 sec. 17, T. 3 N., R 80 W" Grand 
County, Colorado. Pierre Shale, from 
huge sandstone concretions, 10m above 
0 135 1. 

(37) D 1786 G.R. scon and W.A. COBBAN, 1958. 
SW 1/4 sec. 17, T. 3 N .• R. 80 w.. Grand 
County, Colorado. Pierre Shale. from 
between levels of 0 135 1 and 0 1352. 

(38) 0 2654 w'R . BROWN, 1957. SE 114 sec. 12, T. 
3 N., R 81 w.. Grand County, Colorado. 
Pierre Shale. 

(39) D 372 G.R. SCO'IT and WA. COBBAN, 1955. 
North of Fort Collins at Round Bulle in 
W 112 sec. 19, T. II N .. R. 68 W, 
Larimer County, Colorado. Pierre Sha le, 
from equivalent of Larimer Sandstone 
Member. 
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(40) D 1465 G.R. SCOTT and w.A. COBBAN, 1959. 
SW 114 sec. 13 and NW 1/4 sec. 24. T. 9 
N .. R. 69 w.. Larimer County, Colorado. 
Pierre Shale, from Larimer Sandstone 
Member. 

(41) D 1466 G.R. SeOTI and WA. COBBAN. 1957. 
Rocky Ridge Reservoir in NW 1/4 sec. 
II, T. 8 N .. R. 69 W .. Larimer County, 
Colorado. Pierre Shale. Rocky Ridge 
Sandstone Member. 

(42) D 2719 G.R. SCOTI. 1960. SW 1/4 sec. 12, T. 9 
N" R. 69 w., Larimer County, Colorado. 
Pierre Shale, from Larimer Sandstone 
Member. 

(43) D 2854 WA. COBBAN, 1960. SW 1/4 sec. II, 
T. 8 N., R. 69 W., Larimer County, 
Colorado. Pierre Shale, from Terry 
Sandstone Member (Exiteloceras jelll!eyi 

Zone). 
(44) 16215 R.O. COFFIN. 1932. Sec. 24, T. 10 N., 

R. 69 w., Larimer County. Colorado. 
Pierre Shale. 

(45) D 2768 G.R. SCOTT "d IVA COBBAN, 1960. 
NW 1/4 sec. 6. T. IS., R. 70 \V., Boulder 
County. Colorado. Pierre Shale. 

(46) 0 10987 G.R. SCOTT. [979 . SE 114 sec. 35. T. 6 
N., R. 69 W" Larimer County, Colorado. 
Pierre Shale, from Rocky Ridge 
Sandstone Member. 

(47) 760 T.W. STANTON. 1890. Abou't 8 km 
north of Boulder, Bou lder County, 
Colorado. Pierre Shale. 

(48) D 3713 G.R. SCOrf, 1960. SW 114 sec. 17. T. 4 
N .. R. 69 w.. Larimer County. Colorado. 
Pierre Shale. from calcareous concre
tions in shaly sandstone. 

(49) 0 831 R. Van HORN, 1956. East shore of 
Ralston Reservoir in NE 114 sec. 5, T. 3 
S., R. 70 W" Jefferson County. Colorado. 
Pierre Shale, from lower part. 

(50) D 1574 J.D. WELLS and ED. SPENCER. 1957. 
Community Ditch in SW 114 sec. 29, T. I 
S., R. 70 w.. Boulder County, Colorado. 
Pierre Shale. 

(51) 0 2864 G.R. scon and w.A. COBBAN, 1961. 
Community Ditch in SE 114 sec. 30. T. 1 
S., R. 70 W, Boulder County. Colorado. 
Pierre Shale. 

(52) 0 283 G.R. scon. 1955. North of Kassler, in 
NE 1/4 sec. 22, T. 6 $., R. 69 W, 
Jefferson County, Colorado. Pierre 
Shale, from ferruginous concretions. 

(53) 0 343 G.R . SCOTT, 1955. Southeast of 
Morrison in NE 114 sec. 29, T. 5 5., R. 69 
w., Jefferson County, Colorado. Pierre 
Shale. 

(54) 0786 G.R. scon, 1956. NW 1/4 sec. 18. T. 7 

S., R. 68 w., Douglas County. Colorado. 
Pierre Sha le, from ferruginous concre
tions. 

(55) 0 3789 G.R. scon and WA COBBAN, 1962. 
West bank of Fountain Creek in NW 1/4 
sec. 20, T. 16 5., R. 65 w.. EI Paso 
County. Colorado. Pierre Shale, from 
concretions in Didymoceras sleVeJlfOlli 
Zone. 

(56) 0 79 G.R. scorr and WA. COBBAN, 1954. 
1955. lbm Hollow in secs. 14.23,24, T. 
19 $ ., R. 64 W., Pueblo County. 
Colorado. Pierre Shale. from ferruginous 
concretions. 

(57) 01498 G.R. scan and WA. COBBAN, 1957. 
Tom I'follow in 5 112 sec. 24 and E 112 
sec. 23, T. 19 5., R. 64 W., Pueblo 
County. Colorado. Pierre Shale. lower 
than 0 79. 

(58) 01520 G.R. scon and W.A. COBBAN, 1957. 
Tom Hollow in NW 1/4 sec. 16, T. 205., 
R. 64 W, Pueblo County. Colorado. 
Pierre Shale, from ferruginous concre
(ions. 

(59) 013589 WO. CAMACK and W.A. COBBAN. 
1997. Tom Hollow in SE 114 sec. 23. T. 
[9 S.. R. 64 w.. Pueblo County. 
Colorado. Pierre Shale. . 

(60) 0 10840 G.R. scorr. 1977. Roadcut in NE 1/4 
sec. 32. T. 36 N .. R. 12 W .. La Plata 
Coun ty. Colorado. Mancos Shale. from 
calcareous concretions. 

(61)04075 G.R.SCOn, 1963.NE 114 sec. 11,T.23 
N., R. I W, Rio Arriba County, New 
Mexico. Mancos Shale, from concretions 
180 m below lOp in Scaphires leei III 
Zone. 

(62) 9710 L.w. STEPHENSON. 1916. Railroad CUI 
2.4 km northeast of Wolfe City. Hunt 
County, Texas. Wolfe City Sand. 
BaClllires macfeami Zone. 

(63) 0 6896 J.R. GILL, J.P. CONLIN, and WA. 
COBBAN. [969. Quarry 1.8 km north of 
Rox ton. Lamar County, Texas. Gober 
Tongue of Austin Chalk. Zone of 
Scaphires hippocrepis m. 

MEASURED SECTIONS 

Most of the materia! studied comes from localities 
which, although located mostly within the standard 
ammonite zonation, were nOt precisely located in the 
succession. Precisely located materia! is limited (0 two 
sections, one of which spans almost the entire 
Campanian - Lower Maastrichtian interval whereas the 
other spans the Lower Maastrichtian. They provide a 

L 
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Fig. 3: Litho-, chrono-, and biostratigraphy of the Red Bird section, Wyoming, with the stratigraphic ranges of inoceramid bivalves; 
geologic column, lithostratigraphy, and ammonite zonatioo after GILL & COBBAN ( 1966); TIR - transgressive - regressive 
cyc lothem~, after GILL & COBBAN ( 1973) and KA UFFMAN (1977). 
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majority of the inoceramids here treated. These collec
tions also provide the basis of the inferred slIatigraphic 
succession of inoceramid faunas presented here. These 
are the Red Bird section, in Wyoming (general succes
sion and ammonite zonation after GILL & COBBAN, 
1966; see also SOHL. 1967 for study o f gastropods and 
MELLO, 1971 for study of foramin ifers). and the 
Glendive section, Montana (sampled and measured by 
P.l. HARRIES). 

Red Bird secliotl 

The Red Bird section is a vast, almost continuous expo
sure of the Pierre Shale outcropping on the western limb 
of the Old Women Anticline, in Niobrara County, east
ernmost Wyoming (Fig. 3). This extensively studied sec
tion (GILL & COBBAN, 1961, 1966, and literature cited 
therein: SOHL. 1967 : MELLO. 1971; BERG
STRESSER, 1983: HICKS et al., 1999) is regarded as an 
informal reference section for the Campanian and Lower 
Maastrichtian ammonite biostratigraphy of the Western 
Interior. 
The Pierre Sha le of the Red Bird section is represented 
by an 1100 m thick succession of shales with thin beds 
of bentonite and limestone concretions. spanning an 
interval from at least the basal Middle Campanian (but 
potentially ranging even lower, into the Scaphiles hip
pocrepis III Zone of the mid-Lower Campanian) through 
the Lower Maastrichtian. It is unconformably underlain 
by calcareous marine deposits of the Niobrara Formation 
and overlain by marginal marine terrigenous deposits of 
the Fox Hills Formation. the base of which is dated to the 
Hoploscophites birkeltmdi Zone (Fig. 3). The succession 
represents two huge transgressions (C1aggeu and 
Bearpaw) and subsequent regressions (Judith River and 
Fox Hills) (GILL & COBBAN, 1973), referred subse
quently 10 as the Claggett and Bearpaw cyclothems, cor
responding to KAUFFMAN's 0973. 1977) global trans
gressive-regressive cycles T8-R8 and T9-R9. 
The succession is very fossiliferous . although fossil 
occurrences are primarily lim ited to the concretionary 
horizons found throughout the sequence. Inoceramids 
are well represented in vinually all these horizons 
a lthough the best record comes from the Middle 
Campanian and from the lowermost Maast richtian 
(Baculites baculus ammonite Zone). The seq uence con
tains a significant discontinuity that spans the 
Didymoceras cheyellllelise. Bacl/liles compressus and 
Baculites cullearus Zones. Localities and ranges of 
inoceramid taxa recognised are shown in Fig. 3. 

. Glelldil'e seclioll 

The Glendive set:tion. in Cedar Creek Anticline. eastern 

Montana. is a 22 m thick ShOlly succession with horizons 
of calcareous concretions. representing the Unnamed 
Shale Member as distinguished in Red Bird section. It is 
overlaid by silty shales of the Fox Hil ls Formation that in 
th is region probably corresponds to the B. gralldis Zone. 
The section and inoceramid ranges are shown in Fig. 4. 
Biostratigraphical1y the Unnamed Shale Member repre
sents here the Baclllites baculus Zone. Taking into 
account the lack in the basal pan of Endocostea f)pica 
WHITFlELD, the lowermost part of the wne is missing. 
but based on the presence in the topmost pan of the 
" Inoceramus" glendivensis sp. nov .. and common 
Calaceramus? subcirculoris (MEEK. 187601) the section 
ranges very high in the B. baculus Zone. The section and 
inoceramid ranges are shown in Fig. 4. 

/ 

STAGEANO SUBSTAGE DI VISION 

The lower boundaries of tile Campanian and of the 
Maastrichtian Stages are defined here according to the 
recommendations of the Brussels Symposi um on 
Cretaceous Stage Boundaries, Brussels, 1995: the extinc· 
tion-Ievel ofthe pelagic crinoid Marsupites teswdillarius 
(SCHLOTHEI:M:) defines the base of the Campanian 
Stage (HANCOCK & GALE, 1996); the firs! appearance 
of the ammonite Pacliydiscils /leubergicus (VON 
HAUER) is the boundary marker for the base of the 
Mnastrichlian Stage (ODIN, 1996). 
In the Western Interior the base of the Campanian is 
placed at the firSt appearance of the ammonite Scaphites 
leei III. as recently defined by COBBAN (1994). lIS 
appearance post-dates the interval with Marsupites. 
known from the Western Interior to co-occur with its 
immediate ancestor, SCllphites leei II (COBBAN, 1995). 
The Weslern Interior correlative horiwn of the base of 
the Maastrichtian Stage was variably interpreted in the 
1970s and 1980s. ranging from as low as the base of the 
Baculites obtuslIs Zone (BERGSTRESSER & 
FRERICHS. 1982) up to the base of the Baculites bacu
IllS Zone (JELETZKY. 1968; see also EATON, 1987). 
Subsequent studies based on eustatic changes 
(HANCOCK & KAUFFMAN, 1989: HANCOCK. 
1993), on 87S rIS6Sr ratios (McARTHUR et ol .. 1992) and 
on the ammonite faunas (KENNEDY et 01., 1992) 
showed the boundary, as defined in Europe by the tim 
occurrence oflhe belemnite Belemllella lclllce%ta, \0 lie 
somewhere at the base of the Bacufires eliasi or even at 
the base of the succeeding wne of the Boculires baculus. 
As demonstrated in the Vistula Valley sequence in cen
tral Poland. the Brussels recommended boundary mark
er, i.e. Pachydisclis lIeubergicus, appears close to the 
first appearance of the Belell1l1ello lanceo/ata and this 
does not influence substantia lly the location of the 
boundary in the Western Interior. 
Recent study of the inoceramid faunas from Tercis, SW 
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Fig. 4: Geologic column, chrono-, litho-, and biostratigraphy of the Glendive section, Montana, with inoceramid ranges. 
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France, the potential stratotype for the Campanian -
Maastrichtian boundary (ODIN, (996), shows the close 
coincidence of the first appearance of Pachydiscps lIell
bergiclls. the ammonite marker of the boundary. and the 
first appearance of the inoceramid species Endocostea 
typica WHITFIELD (WALASZCZYK. DHONDT & 
ODlN, in prep.). In the Western Interior. £. typica first 
appears in the base of the Bacl/fires bawllls Zone and, 
consequently, we place the Campanian - Maastrichtian 
boundary at the base of th is zone. one ammonite zone, 
higher than recently placed by KENNEDY et al .. 1992 
and COBBAN (1994). It agrees with the location of this 
ooundary by JELEZTKY (1968), and recently by HAN
COCK & KAUFFMAN (1989). 
The substage division of Ihe Campanian and 
Maastrichtian Stages is not uniformly agreed upon, and 
subdivisions in particular areas reflect local tradition. 
An that was agreed during the Brussels Symposium was 
a three-fold substage division of the Campan ian. WIth 
substages ideally to be of equal duration (HANCOCK & 
GALE. 1996). In the Western Interior the Campanian is 
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divided into the Lower, Middle, and Upper Substages 
(Fig. 6). Tn general. when compared 10 the European. 
two-fold subdivision into Lower and Upper, the Western 
Interior Lower CampaniJ.n corresponds to the European 
Lower Camp.mian, and the Middle and Upper 
Campanian is an equivalent of the Upper Campanian in 
European sense. More precisely. however, the top of the 
Western Interior Lower Campanian lies within the low
ermost part of the European Upper Campanian 
(HANCOCK. 1991; WALASZCZYK. 1997). Herein . 
we will solely employ the subdivision ereCted for the 
Western Interior. 
In the Western Interior the base of the Middle 
Campanian is placed al the base of the Bacl/lites obtusu.~ 
Zone. and the base of the Upper Campanian with the 
base of the Didymoceras nebrascel1se Zone. 
The Maastrichtian Stage is divided into two substages. 
with the base of the Upper Maastrichtian placed at the 
base of the Hoploscaplli/es birl:.elul!di Zone (see Fig. 6). 
The correlation with the European subdivision is still 
very weak and based so far only on the ammonite 
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Jelmkytes dorfi LANDMAN & WAAGE, 1993. a 
species known in the Western Interior exclusively fro~ 
the Hoploscaphites birkellllldi Zone and found in the 
lower part of the Belemnitefla junior Zone in Europe 
(JAGT & KENNEDY, 1994; see also KENNEDY et al. , 
1999). 

THE INOCERAMID SUCCESSION IN THE 
C AMPANIAN AND LO WER MAASTRI CHTIAN 
OF THE U.S. WESTERN INTER IOR 

The inoceramids described herein span an interval from 
the topmost Santonian through Lower Maastrichtian, 
although the Santonian and Lower Campanian interval is 
represented herein by isolated specimen.'> (Fig. 6). The 
Maastrichtian genus Tellllipreria is completely excluded 
(see SPEDEN, 1970a, b. for a more detailed treatment). 
Catacerallllls? simpsolli (MEEK. 1860) is the only 
Upper Santonian species described herein. The species is 
widely distributed in the Upper Santon ian of the Western 
Interior (see also SCOTT & COBBAN. 1964: 
WALASZCZYK & COBBAN. in prep.). It resembles the 
European CC/lQceramus? flexibalticus [=llloceramlls 
(Endocosrea) flexibalticllsl (SEITZ. 1967) described 
from the Upper Santonian and Lower Campan ian of 
northern Germany (SEITZ. 1967). 
There is insufficient material from the upper Upper 
Santonian and lower Lower Campanian (through the 
Scaphites hippocrepis (( Zone) to allow a serious discus
sion of the inoceramid succession at that interval. 
According to KAUFFMAN er al. (I994) the interval is 
characterised by Sphelloceramus ssp .. Cafaceramus ex 
gr. balticlIs. Cordiceramus ssp .. and Plar),cerallllls. 
Worthy of note is thai such an assemblage closely corre
sponds to the equivalent inoceramid assemblages found 
in the equivalent interval in Europe. Although forms 
such as Platycerallllls pimil/lls (LOGAN. 1898) and 
Cordiceramlls qlladralls (WHITFIELD, 1885) still 
require further study to determine thei r affinities to (or 
presence in) the European fauna. the rest of assemblage 
is represented by the same species in both Europe and the 
Western Interior: CataceramllS balricus (BOHM. 1907). 
Sphelloceramrls patoorellsijormis (SE ITZ. 1965). 
Splrelloceramlls iundbreckellsis (McLEARN. 1929) 
[=Sphelloceramus angus/lis (BEYENBURG, 1936)J, 
and S. lingua (GOLDFUSS. 1836) (see KAUFFMAN et 
01.,1994). 
The upper Lower Campanian zones of Scaphiles hip
pocrepis III through Baclliites sp. (weak flank ribs), are 

dominated by what is referred here to as Calncerallllls 
bnltiClIs (BOHM, 1907). accompanied by " Inoceramus" 
COII/illi sp. nov .. Caraceramlls parahebeni (SORNAY. 
1968) and CafaceramllS beck/llllel/sis (GrERS. 1964), 
known so far exclusively from the Baculites sp. (smooth) 
Zone. Sphaeroceramus sartlflrellsis (WOODS. 1912) and 
Splweroceramus perlellllis (MEEK & HAYDEN. 1856) 
also probably come from the s.? Itippocrepis Zone. 
These two latter species are rather poorly known in the 
Western Interior and. in the material studied. are repre
sented only by MEEK's (1876a) origina ls of /lloceramm 
perterrlli.~ (re-illustrated herein - PI. VIII , figs 1-3. 5), 
from the mouth of the Judith River in central Montana. 
This assemblage is identical to that known from the 
upper Lower Campanian of Europe (see 
WALASZCZYK, 1997). 
In the succeeding zone of BaCillites obtuS//s. 
""loceramus" azerbaydjallellsi.f ALIEV, 1939, and the 
apparently closely related "llIoceramus" vorhelmeJrsis 
(WALASZCZYK. 1997) appear. Both forms range high 
er into the Bacll/ites lIlacJeami Zone. These radially sul
cate species are well- known and widely distributed in 
Europe and western Asia. Although they were regarded 
as Lower Campanian key taxa for some decades 
(ALIEV. 1952. 1978, 1979; ALiEV er al .. 1982; 
PERGAMENT & SM1RNOV, 1972). the studies of 
KUZNETZOV (1968). COBBAN & KENNEDY 
(1993). and WALASZCZYK (1997) clearly showed that 
both characterise the lower part of the Middle 
Campanian (= the lower Upper Campanian in the 
European sense; see also discussion by C.1. WOOD ill 

CHRISTENSEN et al .. 1975). Based 01'. their radial sul
cus and general appearance both species resemble mem
bers of the genus Cordicera/lIllS. However, the record of 
the LowerlUpper Campanian boundary in Westphalia 
suggests that they may represent descendants of the 
Lower Campanian Caracera//1/1s beckumellsis lineage. 
suggesting the Cordiceramlls resemblance to be homeo
morph ic in nature; consequently. the two taxa should be 
referred 10 distinct genera (WALASZCZYK. 1997). 
The succeeding zones of Baculiles asperi/ormis, 
BnClilires sp. (smooth). Baculites perplexus and a large 
part of the Bacu/ires gregoryellsis Zone are characterised 
by a relatively uniform assemblage of C. balrjclls-type 
forms referred to Cataceralllu.f subcompresslls (MEEK 
& HAYDEN. 1856). This form is also common in 
Europe. where it has been referred 10 as Inoceramus 
cymba BOHM. 1909 or as Cataceramus haidelllellsis 
(GIERS, 1964). The associated Westerm Interior species 
include: Cordiceramlls Ireberli (FALLOT. 1885). 

Fig. 5: $rratigraphic distribution of inoceramid faunas in the Campanian and Lower Maastrichlian of the Western Imerior based on 
the material studied in this work. 
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Fig. 6: Correlation o(the inoceramid zonation, here proposed, wi th the standard ammonite zonation and its chronostratigraphic inter
pretation (or the Western Interior (after GILL & COBBAN, 1973: COBBAN, 1994: KENNEDY ~t ai., 1999). 
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·'Inoceramlls" agdjakendsis (ALlEV), Cataceramus 
balricus (SOHM, 1907), and Calaceramus subwrdalllS 
(MEEK. 1876bl. 
The main turnover in the Cam pania n inoceramid assem 
billge occurs in the topmost pan of the OaclIlites g,·ego
ryensis Zone, and in the succeeding Bact/liles sconi 
Zone. The CataCl!'rallt!ls-domin:lIed assemblages of the 
Lower and of the majority of the Middle Campanian are 
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repl aced by a variable assemblage comprising 
·' Inoceramus" tellt,ilillealils HALL & MEEK, 1856: "I." 
COflveX/IS HALL & MEEK, 1856, '·1." scotti sp. nov., and 
"I." pierrellsis sp. nov. These taxa represent quite differ
ent morpholYPl!5, uut IlIdr gt:nt:ric arriliatiun remains 10 
be determined. Cataceramids are represented by C.? aff. 
bambini (MORTON) and C.? //Io"lO"i (MEEK & 
HAYDEN). Still higher, in the Didymoceras. sleVellSOI/; 
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and in the succeeding Exite/ocems jenneyi Zones, very 
characteristic Spizaeroceramlls penel1uijol'mis sp. nov., 
"Inoceramus" whitfieldi sp. nov., and C? gandjaellsis 
(ALlEY, 1956) appear. This fauna is very poorly known 
outside Ihe Western Interior, more as a result of a lack of 
coeval materia l in the Gulf Coast Cretaceous or in 
Europe. than because of its endemic character. The suc
ceeding assemblage. confined mainly to the Baclilites 
compresslls Zone is also poorly represented outside Ihe 
Western Interior. It contains very characteristic species: 
"Inoceramlls" a/ills ~EK. -'/lIoCemll1l1s" altllsijormis 
sp: nov., "/." sage/ISis OWEN. and "/." I/alluxemi ~EK 
& HAYDEN, easily identifiable and moreover. charac
terised by very narrow stratigraphic ranges. 
This evolutionary turnover across the MiddlelLate 
Campanian boundary suggests that aI! , or almost all. taxa 
occurring in the Upper Campanian and Lower 
Maastrichtian succession m:ly possibly represent lin
eages distinct from those present in the Lower :lnd most 
of the Middle Campanian as well as in the Santonian. 
The external simi l:lrity of numerous species appearing 
higher in the latest Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian 
succession, to those from the Lower-Middle Campanian 
may be due to homeomorphy and not to close evolution
ary relationships. Detailed studies of this interva l are 
required to further examine the evolutionary dynamics . 
Taxonomically. the richest fauna in the Upper 
Campanian characterises the Bacrdites reesidei Zone. 
with a number of forms apparently limited to this inter
val. Besides such characteristic taxa as I. balciJijormis 
sp. nov., 1. cOllve:cijormis sp. nov .. C? palliseri (DOU
GLAS) [= C? somayi (DHONDT)]. or C? subcirCII
[aris MEEK, 1876, it is the interval from which numer
ous species were originally described from Canada by 
DOUGLAS (1942); these are "/." palliseri DOUGLAS, 
"I." macleami DOUGLAS, "/." furnivali DOUGLAS. 
and C? magJlilimbonarus (DOUGLAS). DOUGLAS' 
other forms. such as '"/." mcshaniensis DOUGLAS and 
"I." barabini var. infla1ijortjlis DOUGLAS are synony
mous with "I." mac/eami DOUGLAS and C? barabini 
(MORTON), respectively. The firs t small-sized individ
uals comparable 10 Endocostea typic(l WHlTFlELD and 
referred here to as E. aff. typica WH ITFIELD first 
appear in this interval. 
The overlying Baclllires' eliasi Zone is characterised by 
C? barabini (MORTON), "Inoceramus" retibirdensis 
sp. nov., and "Illocermnus" wyomillgellSis sp. nov. The 
latter taxon closely resembles Inoceramlls glwdamesen
sis TRbGER & Rl>HLICH, 1981. described from the 
Lower Maastrichtian of Libya. Moreover, C? palliseri 
(DOUGLAS, 1942) and C? subcircu{aris (MEEK, 
1876a) extend their ranges into this zone from the B. 
reesidei Zone. 
C.? harabini and E. t)'pica dominate the inoceramid 
record in the lower part of the succeed ing Baculiles bac
Illus Zone. Based on the Red Bi rd section, the laller 
species first appears at this level. In the middle part of 

the zone "InoceranUlS" illC/lniIiS MEEK & HAYDEN, 
1856, a gregarious taxon with a characteristic juvenile 
stage appear. Its adult stage markedly resembles the 
species "/. " mac/earni DOUGLAS, 1942, and the latter 
species may be a younger synonym. The inoceramid 
fau na found in the uppermost part of the B. bacIIIIIs Zone 
closely resembles the assemblage known from the over
lying 8. grandis Zone. 
in the Nacatoch Sand of the Gulf Coast, C? barabini and 
E. typica are accompanied by a morphotype very similar 
to E. t),piea, but characterised by radial ornament, and 
referred here to Endocoslea coxi (REYMENT, 1955), a 
very characteristic and widely distributed Lower 
Maastrichtian species (see REYMENT, 1955; 
WALASZCZYK el ai., 1996). It was not recognised in 
the Western Interior material. 
In the Western Interior, the first trochoceramids are 
known from the uppermost part of the B. baCillus Zone 
(informal transitional subzone of the B. baclIllIs Zone) 
but the main interval of their QCcurrence is higher, in the 
Baculiles grQlrdis Zone. These are represented here by 
Trodzoceml/Hls radiosus (QUA AS, 1902) and 
Trochoceramlls lenllilineatlls (TZANKOY. [981). 
Representatives of the genus Trochoceramus are also 
known from the GulfCoasl Nacatoch Sand. Although we 
have no precisely located material from there, the species 
composition of the Nacaloch trochoceramids and the 
comparison with recent ly revealed inoceram id succes
sion of the Tercis section (WALASZCZYK. DHONDT 
& ODIN, in prep.) indicate that NacatOCh trOChoce
ramids are distinctly older that those described here from 
the Western Imerior. The Nacatoch species, 
Troclzoceramlls sp. (=Troc!Joceramus morgmzi of 
WALASZCZYK el al., ! 996) and T nalzorwllensis 
(KOCIUBYNSKlJ, 1968). appear in the Tercis section in 
an interval well below the first appearance of 
Pachydiscus nellbergiclIs, which coincides with the first 
appearance of Endocostea typica, and thus their appear
ance would correspond to the basal Bacllliles eliasi or 
even Bacrllites jenseni Zones (see WALASZCZYK, 
COBBAN & ODIN, in prep.). 
Until recently, the genus Trochocemmus was unidenti
fied in the North American Cretaceous, including the 
Western Interior. However. at least twO specimens of 
Trochoceramlls were previous ly illustrated in the 
American literature; these are "Inocerallllls" vamuemi 
MEEK & HAYDEN from the Lower Maastrichtian of 
Texas illustrated by STEPHENSON (1941, pI. 13, fig. 3) 
(see also SORNAY, 1969 and DHONDT, 1993) and the 
other, referred to Inoceramus proobliquQ by 
WHITFIELD (1885. pI. 14, fig. 17), from the Lo",,'er 
Maastrichtian of New Jersey. The latter is most probably 
a senior synonym of forms referred to TrochoceramllS 
/ZahorianelJsis (KOC[UBYNSKI1, 1968) (=IlZoceramus 
crippsi ill ZITTEL. 1866, pI. 13, fig . 7). However, tro
choceramids are widely distributed in North America 
including vast areas of the Western Interior Seaway. The 
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group has high correlation potential (WALASZCZYK. 
COBBAN & ODIN. in prep.), 
The youngest inoceramids (excluding representatives of 
the genus Tenuipteria) in the Western Interior succession 
are known from the BaclIlites clillolobatlls Zone or 
potentially from the overlying Hopfoscaphites birkeilm
di Zone (see KAUFFMAN et al., 1993). With only a few 
specimens from the B. elino/aba/lls Zone at our disposal, 
the group in that interval may actually be more diverse 
than it is assumed here. In addition to C.? subcirclilaris 
(MEEK, 187601). the (onns recognised in this zone are 
"Inoceramus" balchii MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860 and 
huge. indeterminate specimens referred here to 
Inoceramus sp. 

INOCERAMID ZONATION 

Herein we also present a preliminary inoceramid zona
tion for the Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian of the 
US Western Interior. Its further refinement requires 
more, precisely located collections. With a few excep
tions, all zones proposed below afe defined as interval 
zones. The correlation of the inoceramid scheme with the 
ammonite standard division for the Western Interior 
shows almost perfect coincidence of zonal boundaries 
between the two schemes (Fig. 6), because the inoce
ramid collections were most often referred simply to par
ticular ammonite zones. T~e actual position of the 
boundaries may differ in detail. 
The portion of the zonation proposed for the Lower and 
most of the Middle Campanian corresponds very closely 
to the European zonation as recently proposed by 
WALASZCZYK (1997). No zonation exists in Europe 
for the Upper Campan ian and Lower Maastrichtian, and 
the proposed zonation for the Western Interior should be 
tested in Europe. The European inoceramid record from 
this interval. and particularly in the Upper Campanian, is 
very poorly known. However. because most of the Upper 
Campanian and the Lower Maastrichtian American 
species are also known from Europe this clearly sug
gests, that at least for most of the Late Campanian and 
the Early Maastrichtian. the entire Euramerican Region 
(seIlS!1 KAUFFMAN, 1973) was represented by the vir
tually identical inoceramid faunas. 

Cordiceranll1S ex gr. muelleri Zone 
Definition: An interval zone. the base defined by the 
first appearance of the index taxon, Ihe top by the first 
appearance of Spi1enocerallills IIII/dbreckensis 
(McLEARN, 1929). 
Remarks: The base of the zone should probably be 
regarded as coeval wi th the base of the Upper Santonian, 
as currently defined. i.e. with the first occurrence (Fa) of 
the crinoid genus Ui'ltacril1us (see also KAUFFMAN et 
al .. 1994). In Europe, it is the inoceramid zone repre
sented by Cordiceramus muelleri group. 

Sphenoceramlls lundbreckens is Zone 
Definition: The Hixon- range zone of Sphelloceramus 
IUlidbreckellsis (McLEARN, 1929). 
Remarks: This zone corresponds to the SphenoceraliUls 
patootellslformis Zone as commonly distinguished in 
Europe. Sphelloceramus allgustl/s (BEYENBURG, 
1936), which characterises the zone in Euro~. is ajunior 
synonym of S. IlIndbreckensis (McLEARN, 1929). It 
spans the upper Upper Santonian to lower Lower 
Campanian. No taxa from this interval were examined 
during the present study. 

Cataceramus balticus Zone 
Definition: A partial-range zone. the base marked by the 
disappearance level of Sphcnoceramus Iundbreckensis 
(McLEARN. 1929). the top by the first)lppearance of 
"Inoceramlls" l'orhelmellsis (WALASZCZYK. 1997) 
andlor "Inoceramus" az.erbnydjallells;s ALIEV, 1939. 
Remarks: The zone is relatively well represented in the 
material studied. In addition to the index taxon, it is char
acterised by Sphaeroceramus Sflmmellsis (WOODS. 
1912). Sphaeroceramlls perrellI/is (MEEK & HAYDEN, 
1856), Cataceralllils beckllmensis (GIERS, 1964), and 
Cordicerallllls paraheberti (SORNAY). "Inoceramus" 
COlllilli sp. nov. also occurs in the zone. The zone corre-· 
sponds to Sphaerocerallills sflrumellsis - Caraceranl!lS 
dariensis Zone and to Cataceramus beckwllellsis Zone. 
as distinguished in the upper Lower and basal Upper 
Campanian of northern Germany (WALASZCZYK. 
1997). In our opinion, CataceraflUlS balticlls (BOHM, 
1907) is probably a better inoceramid marker of the 
interval. which is apparently well represented in the 
whole Euramerican Region. All species recognised here 
are also known from Europe. 

, 
" Inoceramus" azerbaydjanensis-\'orhelmensis Zone 
Definition: The range zone of radially-sulcate inoce
ramids referred to "1." azerboydjanensis AUEV, 1939 
and to "I." I'orhelmellsis (WALASZCZYK, 1997). 
Remarks: Both index taxa of the zone are among the 
most characteristic Middle Campanian inoceramid 
species. Although WALASZCZYK (1997) interpreted 
these IWO species as probably representing two succes
sive chronospecies (subspeeies), the American material 
suggests rather thai they are isochronous fonns with dif
ferent geographical preferences (possibly geographical 
subspecies); "/." m.erbaydjallellsis favou rs "southern" 
regions, whereas "/." vorhelmellsis occurs in more 
northerly localities. The available material is st ill not 
extensive enough to allow a final statement of the matter. 
Nevertheless, all reports of ALIEY's species in Europe 
come from southern areas. whereas "/." vorhelmensis is 
well represented In Northern Germany (see 
WALASZCZYK, 1997). 
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Calaceramus subcompressus Zone 
Definitio n: A partial-range zone, the base marked by the 
disappearance of radially sulcate inoceramids. the lOp 
defined by the FO of I. telluililleatlls. 
Remarks : The zone corresponds to the European zone 
of Calaceramlfs haltlemellsis, and is dominated by calae

eramids. 

" Inoceramus" tenuilineatlls Zone 
Definition: An interval zone, the base marked by the 
first appearance of the indeX taxon, Ihe top by the first 
appearance of -"I." pertenuijorlllis sp. nov .• the index 
taxon of the succeeding Zone. 
Remarks: This zone marks the main turnover level with
in the Campanian inoceramid faunas of the Western 
Interior: the change from the Lower-Middle Campanian 
CmQceramlis-dominated in terval to the Upper 
Campanian interval, with a very different inoceramid 
fauna. Most of the latter are referred to the genus 
"Inoceramus" sens/l/uta because their evol utionary rela
tionships are unknown, but they surely represent a range 
of different lineages. 

Sphaeroceramus pertenuiformis Zone 
Definition: An interval zone, the base of which is 
defined by the first appearance of the index taxon, the 
top by the first appearance of "/." altlts, the index taxon 
of the succeeding zane. 
R emarks: As in the "Inoceramus" fellllilinemlls Zone, 
the Spiraeroceramlls pertellllijormis Zone is charac
terised by a number of forms of unknown generic affili· 
ation, clearly distinct from thc Lower-Middle 
Campanian ino.:eramid fauna. Besides the indeX' taxon, 
the mOSt characteristic species are: "/." whirfieldi sp. 
nov., C.? gandjaellsis (ALIEV) .. ,/."' lIebmscellsis 
OWEN, 1852. and "/''' pierrensis sp. nov. The wholc 
assemblage is very poorly known in Europe, primarily 
because no inoceramid fauna from that interval, approx
imately middle Didymoceras dOllet.iallllm Zone (of 
BLASZKIEWICZ. 1980) has been lreated in sufficient 
detail. 

"Inoceramus" altus Zone 
Definition: The range zone of "I." altlls. 
Remarks: This Upper Campanian interval has a very 
characteristic inoceramid fauna: besides .. ,:' afws. which 
itself is one of the most typical and easi ly recognisable 
species, the most typical forms of the zone are: "/." 
alrllsiformis sp. nov., "/." sagellsis OWEN, 1852, and 
"/." vanll.:o:emi MEEK & HAYDEN, 1856. 

"Inoceramus" oblongus Zon e 
Definition: An interval zone, the base marked by the 
first appearance of the index taxon, the top by 10 the first 
appearance of £. lYpica WHITFIELD. 1877. 
Remarks: This zone embraces one of the intervals with 
the most diverse inoceramid fauna within the Late 

Campanian and, actually, in the whole of the Campan ian 
(see Fig. 6: see also KAUFFMAN er al., 1993). The 
fauna described by DOUGLAS (1942) from the 
Campanian of Bearpaw Formation in Canada also comes 
from this interval. Most of the fonns described here also 
occur in Europe in the Nostoceras Izyalti Zone of the top· 
most Campanian of Piotrawin in the Middle Vistula sec
tion, central Poland (WALASZCZYK, in prep.). 

" Inoceramus" redbirdcnsis Zone 
Definition: An interval zone. the base marked by the 
first appearance of the index taxon, the top by the fi rst 
appearance of EndocQstea f)pica WHITFIELD. 
Remarks: The zone is characterised by the occurrence 
of the index taxon and the other species, "Illoceramus" 
wyomingellsis sp. nov., and accompanying 
Cataceramlls? slIbcirClllaris (MEEK. I 876a) and 
Cataceramlls? barabini (MORTON, 1834). This very 
characterist ic assemblage was recently recognised in the 
Tercis section, in SW France (WALASZCZYK, 
DHONDT & ODIN, in prep.), where it directly underlies 
the level with first Endocostea typica. co-appearing with 
first Pachydisclls !lellbergiclls, marking thus the 
youngest Campanian fauna. Thus we place this zone, and 
consequently the ammonite zone Bacillires eliasi still in 
the Upper Campanian (Fig. 6). 

Endocostea typica Zone 
Definition: An interval zone, the base marked by the 
first appearance of the index taxon, the top by the first 
appearance of " Inoceramus" il/curv/iS MEEK & 
HAYDEN. 1856. 
Remarks: The zone corresponds to the lower part of the 
Bacllliles baCillus ammonite Zone. The r:mge as adopted 
here is taken from its occurrence in the Red Bird section. 
In this section, E. f)"pica occurs abundantly at the base of 
the B. haclI/lls Zone, although the section below this 
horizon is poorly known (Fig. 3). However. recent stud
ies of the inoceramid succession across the Campanian ~ 
Maastrichtian boundary in the Tercis section, SW France 
(WALASZCZYK. DHONDT & O DIN, in prep.), as well 
as its manner of appearance in the Aimaki section, in 
Daghestan (WALASZCZYK et al.. 1996) suggest that 
the pattern seen at Red Bird faithfully records its appear
ance (WALASZCZYK. COBBAN & ODIN. in prep.). 
As demonstrated by the Tercis record. the firs t appear
ance of Endocostea typica. and consequently the base of 
the E. f)'pica Zone, as here defined, is a good marker for 
(he base of (he Maastrichtian Stage as currently defined 
(WALASZCZYK, COBBAN & ODIN, in prep.). 

I noccramus incun'us Zone 
Definition: An interval zone, the base defined by the 
first appearance of the index taxon, the top defined by 
the first appearance of Trochoceramus radioslls 
QUAAS, 1902. 
Remarks : In both sections studied in detai l herein~ Le., 
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Red Bird and Glendive, the middle part of the 8ael/lites 
baculus ammonite Zone is dominated by "/." illcurvus 
MEEK & HAYDEN. The species is accompanied by C.? 

barabilli (MORTON, 1834). C.? oviformis sp. nov., and. 
in its upper part, by"/." glendivellsis sp. nov. Some other 
morphotypes. represented by fare specimens are not 
described here. 

Trochoceramus radiosus Zone 
Defi n ition: The range zone of TrocllOcemlllllS radioslis 
(QUAAS. 1902). 
Remarks: Trochoceramids characterize a very distinct 
interval in the Lower Maastrichtian of the Western 
Interior. with the Trochoceramus radiosus apparently 
dominant. In terms of the ammonite biostratigraphy. the 
first representatives of TrocllOceramus appear in the top
most part of the Baculites baculus Zone, but they are 
common only in the Bacl/lites grwJdis Zone. 
Trochoceramids found in the Western Interior are dis
tinctly younger than trochoceramids described here from 
the Nacatoch Sand from the Gulf Coast. Although the 
Gulf Coast material is not represented by precisely col
lected specimens their species compos ition, and partly 
other inoceramids from that material indicate that the 
Gulf Coast trochoceramids correspond 10 the oldest 
Trochoceramlls fauna , appearing al ready in the topmost 
Campanian. as indicates the recently elaborated material 
from Tercis section. SW France (WALASZCZYK. 
DHONDT & ODIN. in prep.). These lowest trochoce
ramids are not represented in the material studied, com
ing from the Western Interior. According to the correla
tion with the Tercis section. they should be found in the 
basal BaClllires eliasi Zone or in the Bacl/lites jensen; 
Zone. 

" Inoceramus" balch ii Zone 
Definition: An interval zone, the base marked by the last 
occurrence of representative of the genus 
Trochoceramlls. the lOp is defined by the extinction of 
inoceramids, excluding the genus TelJllipleria. 
Remarks: It is the uppermost zone based on true inoce
ram ids, and the problem of constraining its upper bound
ary directly reflects the uncertai nties associated with the 
timing of the inoceram id extinction. In the material at 
hand, the stratigraphically highest inoceramids are from 
the Baculiles clinolobatus Zone, although KAUFFMAN 
el al. (1994) report a single species. referred by those 
authors to Inoceramus n. sp. cf. I. pertelll/is, from a level 
one ammonite zone higher, i.e. , from the Hoploscaphiles 
birke/ulJdi Zone. 

REPOSITORIES 

USNM: United States National Museum, Washington, 
USA. 

AMNH: American Museum Natural History. New 
York, USA. 
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YPM: Peabody Museum, Yale Univers ity, New 
Haven. USA. 

GSC: Geologica! Survey of Canada , Ottawa, 
Canada. 

UWWG: Institute of Geology of the University of 
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MNHP: Museum National d' Histoire Naturelle, Paris, 
France. 

BMNH: The Natural History Museum, London , 
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SYST EMATI C PALEONTOLOGY 

General Rem a r ks 

The recognition of the Campanian and Maastrichtian 
inoceramids of the Euramerican Palaeobiogeographic 
Region is still far from complete. Although the number 
of species andlor subspecies level taxa described from 
that interval from North America and Europe is relative
ly high (from Europe alone approximately 150 
species/subspecies taxa have been deSCri bed), knowl 
edge of the evolutionary re lationships between them is 
minimal to non-existent. Consequently, the systematic ' 
interpretation offered here only partly delves into gener
ic- level relationships. with numerous species referred to 
the genus --Inoceramus" sensll faro. a neutral term com
prising all species with unknown generic affiliation, as 
opposed to the genus Itwcerallms sensu stricto of 
SOWERBY, 1814. Previous generic interpretations of 
numerous species from lhe Upper Campan ian or Lower 
Maaslrichtian, based exclusively on external resem
blance may be quite misleading. At the MiddlefLate 
Campanian boundary, inoceramids underwent a massive 
turnover and, although the details are unknown, it is very 
probable that all or at least numerous species occurring 
after that boundary represent completely new lineages. 
The descripti ve terms and measurements used are shown 
in Fig. 7. 

Syslema tics 

Genus Cordiceram us HEINZ, 1932 
(Synonyms: Germanoceramus HEINZ, 
Dimeroceramus HEINZ. 1932: Cyrtoceramus 
1932) 

1932; 
HEINZ. 

Ty pe s pecies : Inoceramus cordiformis SOVolERBY 
(1823, p. 61, pI. 440). from Gravesend, England, most 
probably Santoniall. 

I ., 

Fig 
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Fig. 73, b: Terminology and measuremcms of the external morphologic features of inoceramid shell as applied in this paper (mod
ified after WALASZCZYK, 1997). 

lateral view 

juvenile 
stage 

neck 

adult stage 

Description and remarks: Cordiceramus is represented 
by equi- 10 subequivalve forms, pentagonal in out li ne . 
with variable inflation. Along the growth axis or ly ing 
just amerior to it, there is a prominent to faint radial sul
cus. All other characters may vary markedly. Some spec
imens contain distinct radial ornament. Posterior auricles 
vary from indistinct to markedly posteriorly elongated. 
COX 0969. p. NJ17) regarded Cordiceramlls as a syn
onym of the genus Haen/einia BOHM. 1909. As previ
Ollsly discussed by SEITZ (1967) . the only distinguish-

positive genicula lion 

juvenile 
stage 

adult stage 

anterior view 

ing feature of BOHM's genus is, however, a flex urate 
commissure. which occurs sporadically among many 
inoceramid genera, and should not be regarded as an 
important taxonomic feature. H. flexlIosa (v. 
HAENLEIN) should be referred to genus Cnracerallllls 
HEINZ (= SEITZ. 1967 Elldocoslea WHITFIELD). 
The weakly inflated. baltiClIs· like forms wi th pentagonal 
outli ne were referred by TSAGARELI & 
GAMBASHIDZE (1984) to a new genus Somayceramlls 
[subgcnotype Inoceramus (Haenleillia) pselldoreglliaris 
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SORNAY. 1962. pI. 7. fig. 1], Where it would appear 
that pentagonal outline is a polyphyletic character, the 
COIdiceralllus //Iuelleri should be referred to this genus. 

CordiceramrH ex gr. m uelleri (PETRAS CHECK, 
1906) 

PI. I, fig. 2 

1964. JlIOceramus simpsoni lv[EEK vaL - SCOTT & 
COBBAN. p. L20, pI. 10. fig. 1 [?pl. I I. fig . 51· 

1977. "bzQceramus" (Endocosrea) baltiells BOHM. -
KAUFFMAN, pI. 28 ,.fig. 2. 

1986. Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) lIIuelleri 
PETRASCHECK. - SCOTT ef al., fig. l3a, fig. 
15c. 

1986. Inoceramus (Elldocosrea) balricus 80HM. -
SCOli el 01 .• fig. 12h. 

Mater ia l: USNM 507486 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
D 10840, USNM 131523 and USNM 131524 (illustrated 
by SCOTT & COBBAN, 1964, pI. 10, fig. 1 and pI. 11. 
fig. 5 respectively). from USGS Mesozoic locality 
03505; some unregistered specimens from Waxahachie 
Dam, Spillway section, Texas. 

Description: Medium- to large-sized, prosocline, strongly 
posteriorly elongated. Valves moderately inflated with 
subpentagonal outline and with wide, shallow radial sul
cus. Beak small, projecting_ slightly above hinge line. 
Anterior margin moderately long. weakly anteriorly con
vex, passing into long. broadly convex ventral margin 
and thence into rounded posterior margin. Hinge line 
very long, straight. Posterior auricle subtriangular in out
line, separated from disc by an auricular sulcus. 
Shell ornamented with subregularly spaced, narrow 
rugae with wide, flat·floored interspaces. Rugae quite 
regular in juvenile part. In middle anterior part of disc 
rugae are obliquely crossed by growth-l ines. Adult stage 
with irregular, low, widely spaced rugae. 
Discussion: Within PETRASCHECK's [IIoceramllS 
(Cordiceramlls) muelleri, SEITZ (1961) di~ ti nguished 

four SUbspecies: l. (C.) muelleri muelleri 
PETRASCHECK, /. (C.) muelleri germalliclls HEINZ, /. 
(C.) muelleri gosQlwlSis SEITZ, 1961, and i. (C.) mllel· 
leri reck/illgellsis SEITZ, 1961. The detailed relation· 
ships between these taxa are unknown, but taking into 

Plate I 

account their spatial and temporal co·occurrence, they 
will be considered here as separate species. 
The illustrated specimens, as well as the material from 
Waxahachie Dam, Spillway section in Texas. closely 
resembles Cordiceramus germaniclls (HEINZ, 1928, p. 
82; 1933, p. 250; pI. 21, fig. 2; see also SEITZ. 1961, p. 
131; pI. 7, fig. 6; pl. 8, figs 1.6-7; pI. 15. fig. I) which. 
besides a uniformly ovate juvenile growth stage. displays 
a fairly irregular adult stage with a well-developed radio 
al sulcus. The specimen illustrated by SCOTT el oj. 
(1986. fig, 15c) also belongs in C. germaniclls. The other 
specimen illustrated by SCOTT el al. (1986, fig. 12h) 
and referred by these authors to inoceramus 
(£IIdocostea) balticlls, represents Cordicera/1!us recklill' 
ge/ISis (SEITZ. 1961). 
Occu ...... ence: Upper Santonian and lower Lower 
Campanian of the Western Interior and oflhe Gulf Coast. 
exactly corresponding to their occurrence in Europe. 

Cordiceramus paralteberti (SORNA Y, 1968) 
Pl. II, figs 5·6; PI. IV, fig. 1 

1968. Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) paralleberti 
SORNAY, p. 38. pI. G, pl. H, figs 1-2. 

1978. Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) paraheberti 
SORNAY. - NODA & KANIE. p. 24, pI. 2. fig. I . 

1997. Caraceramus marcki (GIERS). 
WALASZCZYK. p. 23 (pars), pI. 5, fig. 2; pI. 6, 
figs 3-4, 6; pI. 7, figs L 3, 5; PI.: 8; pI. 11, fig, 2. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation. is INHP 
722 BA, figured by SORNAY (1968, pI. G. figs 1-2), 
from the Lower Campanian of Ampamba-Antsirasira, 
Madagascar. 
Materia l: USNM 507477 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 21546; USNM 507478. USNM 507479. USNM 
507480, USNM 507481. from USGS Mesozoic locality 
08852; USNM 507484 and USNl\.1 507485 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D2413. 

Dimellsiolls 
Specimen h , H L • , h=, 
USI\"M 507477 75.S 77.0 70.0 '" "0 " '" USJ\"M 507478 75.0 86.0 71.0 89.0 49.0 '" " 110 (LV) 
USJ\"M 507479 68.0 6S_0 58.0 73.0 '''' " IU(LV) 
USJ\"M 507481 69.S 63 .S 41.0 " 16 (LV) 
USJ\"M 501484 73.5 74.0 6<.5 80.5 49.5 '" " 98 (RV) 
USJ\"M 50148S 19.8 79.0 70.0 85_0 .la.o· 116(RV) 

Fig. I: Cataceramus? simpsoni (MEEK, 1860) USNM 12320. the holotype. original of MEEK (1877, pI. 13, fig. 2): 
North Platte River, Wyoming; x 0.7. 

Fig. 2: CordiceranlllS? ex gr. mue/ferj (PETRASCHECK, 1906): USNM 507486 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 
10840; Santonian; x 0.8. 
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Descriptio n: Medium- 10 large-sized, inequilaleral. 
equivalved. prosocline species. Valves weakly inflated. 
subquadrale in outline; anterior. margin relatively . long. 
passing imo long, broadly convex ventrill margi n. and 
thence imo rounded posterior margi n. Hinge line long. 
straight. Beak projecting slightly above hinge li ne. 
Posterior auricle small nOt separated from disc. 
Shell ornamented with widely spaced. sharp· edged 
rugae, narrow. with broad, flat-noored interspaces. 
Distinct growth li nes. especia lly in interspaces. Rugae 
subpentagonal in outline, flattened or even slightly sul 
cate axially. In adult stage anteriorly of growth axis 
rugae obliquely crosscut growth lines. 
Remarks: The American specimens very closely resem· 
ble t~e European materiill from the Campani an of 
Westphalia. Germany. referred incorrectly to 
Cafaceramlls marcki (GJERS) by WALASZCZYK 
(1997. pI. 5. fig. 2;' pI. 6, figs 3-4 , 6; pI. 7. figs 1,3.5; pl. 
8: pI. I I. fig. 2). C. parahebeni difrers from C. marcki 
(GrERS. 1964) in being less inflated and in having 
reduced posterior shell elongation. Moreover. GIERS ' 
species is characterised by markedly stronger umbonal 
projection above the hinge line. and fi nally less-regular 
omament. 
The pentagonal shell outline in Cordiceramus paral/e
ben i. d iagnostic for the genus Cordicerallllls. vanes to 
some extent but in general is rather weakly developed. 
Occurrence: In the Western imenor. Cordiceramlls 
hebeni (SORNAY. 1968) is known from the Scaphites 
hippocrepis m Zone; it is known from the Lower -
Middle Campanian (although precise stratigraph ic data 
are lacking) of Madagascar and from the Lower and low· 
ermost Middle Campanian o r Germany in Europe. 

Cordiceramus heberli (FALLOT, 1885) 
PI. VII, figs 4, 8, 11 

1885. inoceramus heberti FALLOT. p. 249. pl. 7. 
fig. I. 

Plate II 

1968. Inoceramus hebeni FALLOT . SORNA Y, 
p. 41. pI. H. fig . 3. 

?non 1978. illoceramlls (Cordiceramlls) sp. cf. Ilebeni 
FA LLOT. - NODA & KANIE. p. 23. pI. I . 
fig. 4 ; pI. 7. fig. 4. 

non 1991. ilJOCeralllllS sp. afr. heberti FALLOT. -
TROGER & ROHLICH. p. 1371. pI. 3, fig. 
6; fig. II. 

1997. II/oceramus "ebeni . FALLOT. 
WALASZCZYK. pI. 31. fig . I. 

non 1999. Cordicerallills ? aff. hebeni (FALLOT). 
TROGER. SUMMESBERGER & 
SKOUMAL. p. 49. pI. I. fig. 2; text-figs 15-
16. 

Type: The hololYpe is the original ofFALLOT (1885. pl. 
7. fig. I) housed in the E. FALLOT collection of the 
Institute de Paleontologie. Museum national d 'H istoire 
naturelle de Paris. According to SQRNAY (1968, p. 41 ) 
the type comes from La Ma~eleine. 1500 m NE of the 
village Veynes in HaUles Alpes, SE France. from grey. 
hard Campanian limestones with Ostrea l'esicllfaris, 
Pinna sp., Terebratllia sp .. Rhyl/cho/Jella sp .. and 
?Hoplitoplacenticems sp. The presence of 
Hoplitoplacenriceras . if the determination is con;ect, 
suggests a Middle Campanian age for th is interval (see 
KENI\"EDY. 1986; WRIGHT. et al .• 1996). 
Material : USNM 507526 fro m USGS Mesozoic locali 
ty 0 1908; USNM 507527 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty D1912. and USNM 507742 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality D1908; all from the 8. gregoryellsis Zone. 
Description : Medium-sized, equivalved, moderately 
inequilateral. prosocline species. Outline subrounded to 
subquadrate. Beak small, pointed dorsa-anteriorly with 
umbonal regio n indistinct. weakly inflated. Anterior 
margin relatively short. convex. passing into broad ly 
conyex. long antero-ventral and ventral margins. 
Posterior margin short. straight. Hinge line straight. 
short. Posterior auricle small, not separated from disc. 
Growth axis anteriorly convex. 

Fig . 1-2.4,7: Cataceramlls balticlIs (BOHM.1907); I - USNM 507496. J.P. CONLIN's collection. 2 - USNM 
507493. from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 6896. 4 - U$NM 507495. from USGS Mesozoic locali ty D 
6896.7 - USNM 507488. J.P. CONLIN collection; alt from Haresiceras placemiforme Zone (=Scaphites 
hippocrepis II Zone); Lower Campanian; x 0.9. 

Fig. 3: Cataceramus beckumellsis (GIERS, 1964); USNM 507482. from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2139. 
Bac/llires sp. (smooth) Zone. Lower Campanian; x 0.9. 

Fig. 5-6: Cordiceramus paraheberti (SORNAY, 1968); 5 - USI\'M 507485. USGS 0 2413, Scaphites hippocrepis 
Zone, 6 - USNM 507477, USGS 2J546. placelltiforme Zone (=S. l1ippocrepis II Zone); Lower 
Campanian; x J. 
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Shell ornamented with relatively widely spaced, sharp
edged concentric rugae. and distinct growth lines. Rugae 
narrow in cross-section in relation to interspaces. sub· . 
symmetrical. Interspaces flat-floored. In aduH stage. 
anteriorly of growth a:\is. rugae display a narrow flexure 
zone, where they cross growth lines obliquely. 
Remarks: Taking into account the type of ornament, we 
follow the generic interpretation of I. heberli after 
SORNAY (1968), who placed the species in the genus 
Cordicerallllls. However, th~ subpentagonal outline, onc 
of the diagnostic features of the genus. is poorly devel
oped in the specimens studied. The cordic"cramid outline 
is slightly better developed in later ontogenetic stages. 
This character is poorly developed also in FALLOT's 
original. 
Cordic~ramus paraheberti (SORNA'! 1968, p. 38, pI. G; 
pl. H, figs 1-2) differs in more posterior valve elongation 
and more regular ornament (see also SORNAY, 1968, pp. 
41 -42 for full discussion). 
Illoceramus (pfatyceramus) sp. aff. heberti FALLOT 
described by TROGER & R6m..ICH (1991, p. 137 1) 
from Libya differs from FALLOT's species in finer and 
more regular rugae, distinctly lower obliquity (higher 0 
angle which is between 60 and 7ft in Libyan forms and 
about 50" in C. heberti), and straight growth axis, as 
opposed to convex in FALLOT's species. It is also the 
case with Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) sp. cf. hebeni 
PALLOT, described from Madagascar by NODA & 
KANJE (1978, pI. I. fig. 4) , and Cordiceramus? aff. 
heberti (FALLOT), illustrated by TR6GER et aJ. (1999, 
p. 49. pl. I, fig. 2) from the Campanian of Austria. Their 
outline and fine ornament resemble "Inoceraml/s'" 
vamLtemi MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860. 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior known from the 
Baculites gregor)'ensis Zone of the Middle Campanian . 
The holotype comes from SE France, most probably 
from an equivalent level. 

Genus Cataceramlls HEINZ, 1932 

Type species: Illoceramus balticus BClHM ( 1909, pl. I I, 

fig. 2) from Dii lmen, Lower Campanian of Northern 
Germany, 

Remarks: HEINZ (1932 , p. 15) erected the subgenus 
Cataceramus with clear designation of Inoceramus 
balticus BOHM. 1907, as its subgenolype. Thus the con
cept of the taxon is clear, and it encompasses what is 
common ly referred to as the balticus group. 
Consequently, as emphasised by ' DHONDT (1993). 
Cataceramus HEINZ. 1932, is not a !lomeli nudum, and 
there is no need to replace it by Cataceramlls COX, 
1969, [From the standpoint of the ICZN, however, the 
problem is not so clear, and. as remarked by DHONDT 
(1993). it probably should be submiued to the 
Commission.] The other problem is the synonymy of 
Cataceramlls with Endocostea WHITFIELD. 
According to SEITZ's (1967, pp. 48-49) interpretation, 
the taxa are synonyms (of either generic or subgeneric 
rank). SEITZ thought that there was no taxonomic va lue 
of the inner rib attr ibuting it lo parasitic activity. taken by 
WHITFIELD (1877, 1880) as the diagnostic feature of 
his new genus. Through his reinterpretation of the types 
of E. rypica. !.he type species of genus Endocostea, 
SEITZ (1967) came to the conclusion Ihal 
WHITFIELD's originals (with some exceptions) belong 
to the balticus group. and consequently. Cataceramus 
should be regarded as a younger synonym of 
Endocostea. Althoug-h representatives of E. rypica are 
morphologically quite similar 10 cataceramids (particu
larly when small specimens are considered), this species 
together with other very similar and apparently closely 
related species, such as E. impressa (D'ORBIGNY) and 
E. cox; (REYMENT), appear to represenl a separate 
group. All these forms are close one to another in lime, 
and moreover they differ morphologically from typical 
Cataceramlls by possessing a more or less well -devel 
oped radial sulcus and usually more prominent umbone 
projecting distinctly above the hinge line. Contrary to 
SE ITZ' view. WlliTFIELD's originals of Endocosteo 
typica are incomplete, small specimens. Larger speci
mens do not occur. Endocostea opica is a small species, 
most probably representing the oldest member of an evo
lutionary lineage. Although a definitive evaluation still 

Plate III 

Fig. 1-2: "Inoceramus" conlini sp. nov.; I - USNM 507475, J.P. CONLIN collection; 2 - USNM 507476. holotype, 
USGS Mesozoic locality 21518; both specimens from Haresiceras placentiforme Zone (=Scaphites /rip
pocrepis U Zone); Lower Campanian: x I. 

Fig. 3-7: Cataceramlis ba/ricus (BOHM, 1907); 3 ~ USNM 507491. 4 ~ USt\'M 507494, 5 - UNSM 507490, 6-
USNM 507492. 7 - USNM 507489; all from USGS Mesozoic locality D6896. Scaphites hippocrepis JJI 
Zone; Lower Campanian; x 0.9. 

Fig. 8: Cataceramus beckumellsis (GIERS, 1964); USNM 507483, from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2139, Bacillites 
sp. (smooth) Zone; Lower Campan ian; x I . 
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requires funher study, we regard the genus e,idoc:ostea, 
with its rype species E. rypica (WHITFIELD), as sepa
rate from the genus Cataceramus HEINZ, 1932, appear
ing in the latesl Campanian and ranging imo the Early 
Maastrichtian. 
On ly a few of the forms that may belong to 
Cawceramlls. are referred 10 it here: these are: 
CalQceml/1us becklllnensis (GTERS. 1964). C. balricus 
(BOHM, 1907), C. s"bcompressils (MEEK & 
HAYDEN, [856). C. sublllldatus (MEEK, 1876). and C. 
IIIortOIl; (MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860). The others, such 
as. "C' palliseri (DOUGLAS). "f." hugul/taensis 
DOBROV & PAVLOVA, 'r- barabilli MORTON. and 
"/," aff. barabini, as well as "I." galldjaensis ALIEV, 
1956, and "1," gandjae/armis sp. nov., are referred to 
Caraceranllls with a query, as their relationships, in spite 
of marked morphological similarity to the Early -
Middle Campanian cataceramids, is unclear. 
Occu r rence: The genus Cataceramus appeared in the 
Late Santonian (or possibly as earty as the Middle 
Santon ian) and ranges at least to the Late Campani:ln, 
and possibly to the Early Maastrichtian. It is the domi~ 

nant form within Early and Middle Campanian inoce
ramid faunas. 

CataceramllS bechune'l$i$ (G IERS, 1964) 
P I. II, fi g. 3; PI. III, fig. 8 

1964. Inoceramlls beckumensis GIERS, p. 241. pl . 
2, fig. I. 

? 1965. Inoceramus ballic/ls eOH1.1 subsp. rari· 
costma ARZUMANOVA, p. 109. pl. 4. figs 
2-3. 

non 1967. InoceramllS balticliS cf. beckllllltmsis 
GlERS. - SEITZ. p. 70. pI. 7. fig . 2. 

?non 1993. £ndocostea ba/ticlIs beckllmellsis (GIERS). 
- DHONDT. p. 221. pI. 3, fig. 3. 
Calaceramus beckllmensis (GIERS). 
WALASZCZYK, p. 20, pI. 14, fig. 4: pI. 15, 
figs 2-5: pis 16-18. 

1)'pe: the hototype, by original designation', is RE A, 
1273, illustrated by GTER5 (1964, pI. 2, fig. I; reillus
trated by WALASZCZYK, 1997. pI. 16, fig. 3). from the 
Beckumer Beds, cOllicaimucrollala Zone in the belem
nite/echinoid standard zonation of northern Germany 
(ERNST ellll .• 1979; see also KAPLAN .& KENNEDY. 
1996); the original is housed in the Ruhrland Museum. 
Essen, Germany. 

Ma teria l: USNM 507482 and USNM 507483 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 02139. 

Dimensiolls 
S;><,ci,no:n " " 

, a • """" L'Sl':M $(17482 71.4 61.8 " .. " ". " SIA (LV) 

UNSM .s074l13 70.4 " " 70.8 .. 120 38 94 (RV)lbi-'-a)"ed l 

Descri ption: Medium sized for genus, inequilateral. 
equivalve, prosocline. Beak terminal curved anteriorly. 
Umbonal region indistinc t. Disc weakly inflated. 
Posterior auricle relatively small , indistict from disc. 
Hinge line long . straight. Anterior margin moderately 
long, weakly convex. passing into long. broadly convex 
ventral margin. and then into rounded postero-ventral 
margin. Both specimens geniculated. 
Ornament composed of concentric rugae, with inter· 
spaces increasing very regularly ventral ward. Rugae 
asymmetrical with ventral slopes distinctly steeper. 
Re marks: From other species of the balriclls group 
Cutaceramus beckllll1elZsis can be differentiated by the 
gradual increase of its interspaces and lower obliquity. 
WALASZCZYK (1997) interpreted the species as a 
member of the copetdagellSis - dariellsis - beckul1Iellsis 
lineage that is well represented in the upper Lower 
Campanian of Europe. 
Among North American fonos. representatives of the 
copeldagensis - darie/lsis - beckumensis lineage resem~ 

ble " Inoceramus" mncOllverensis SHUMARD, 1858 
(see WHITEAVES. 1879), However, "1." )'aIlCOUverell 
sis comes from the Pacific Province and. according to 
HAGGART ( 1984, 199 1) mOSt probably occurs higher 

Plate IV 

Fig. 1: Cordiceramus paraheberli (SO RNA Y, 1968): USNM 507484. USGS Mesozoic locality D 2413. Scaphites 
hippocrepis Zone; Lower Campanian; x I. 

Fig. 2, 4, 7: "lnoceraIlUlS" vorhelme/uis (WALASZCZYK. 1997): 2 - USGS 507498, USGS Mesozoic locality 9710. 
Bacillites ObfllSUS - B. mac/earn; Zone. Middle Campanian; 4 - USNM 507739 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality D 3750; 7 - USNM 507512 from USGS Mesozoic locality USGS D 83 I; both from Bacu/ires 
obtusus - B. mac/earll; Zones; Middle Campanian; 2, 7)( I; 4 x 0.7 . 

Fig. 3. 5-6: "Inoceramus" azerbaydjallellsis ALIEV, 1939: 3 - USNM 507506 from USGS Mesozoic locality 9710, 5 
- USNM 507500 from USGS Mesozoic localit), 9523. and 6 - USNM 507501 from USGS Mesozoic local
ily 9710; all from BOcl/liles ob//lsus - B. madearni Zones; Middle Campanian: x L 
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stratigraphically (it is describe~ from above lhe I . 
. scllmidt; Zom.!). 

Occur rence: In the' materia[ studied. C. beckumetlsis is 
kno~'n ollly from the upper Lo~~r <;:ampan.ian Baclllites 
sp. (smooth) Zone. The species is well represented in the 
European upper Lower. Campanian (conicaJmucrO/!4fa 
Zone). 

Cataceramus halticlI s (BOHM, 1907) 
PI. II , figs 1·2,4,7; PI. [II , fi gs 3·7; PI. VI, fig. 5; PI. 

1835. 

1907. 
1909. 

1967. 

1967. 

1969. 

1970. 

1974. 

1978. 

'?1978. 

VII, fig. 1 

Inoceramus Cripsi; MANT. . GOLD FUSS. p. 
116 (pars). pI. 112, fig. 4b Lnon pI. 112. fig. 4a. 
c·d). 
Inoceramus ba/ticus B6HM, p. 114. 
bJOCerallZlls balticus B6HM. p. 47 (pars). pl. 11. 
fig. 2 [non pI. 12. fig. 1]. 
Illoceramus (Endocostea) b(llticus BbHM . . 
SEITZ. p. 67 (pars), pI. 6. fig. 2: pI. 7, fig. I ; pI. 
12. figs 1·2 (non pI. 8. fig. 2 ) 
Inoceramus ba/ricJts B6HM . . TROGER, p. 7 
(pars). pI. 1. figs 2·4; pI. 2. figs 1·8 [non pl. I, 
fig. 1]. 
Inoceramus balticus balticus KHALAFOVA. pI. 
27. figs 2-4, pl. 28, fig. I. 
Inoceramus balticus BbHM .. KAUFFMAN 
(pars). pI. 2, figs 2, 7, 9 (non pl. 2, fig. 9J. 
Inoceramus balt;cu~ B6HM .. KOCIUBYN· 
SKIl. p. 83(pars). pI. 24. fig. 1 (non pI. 22, fig. 
21 . 
Inoceramus balticus BOHM. . LUPU & 
SORNAY. p. 76, pI. 2, fig. 4. 
/llOceramllS . (Endocostea) balticus BOHM 
subsp. nov., NODA & KANIE , p. 63. pI. 5. fig. 
4. 

1992a. Inoceramus (Elldocosteo) baiticlis BOEHM . . 
COBBAN & KENNEDY, figs 6·9. 6·14, 6· 15. 

?1992b.llloceramlls (Elldocosrea) balticlls BOEHM. 
COBBAN & KENNEDY, pI. 7, figs 6, 10. 

1996. Inoceramus (Endocostea) balticus .BbHM. 
ELDER, p. 254, figures 3.17, 3.18. 3.20, 3.21, 
4.19. 

Plate V 

1997. Cataceramus balticus (B6HM). 
WAlASZCZYK. p. 18, pI. 11, fig. 3; pI. 12. figs 
1·5. 

Type: The lectotype, by subsequent designation of 
GIERS (1964, p. 238), is the original to BOHM (1909. 
pI. I I , fig. 2 = Inoceramus Cripsii in GOLDFUSS, 1835, 
pI. 112, fig. 4b), from the Lower Campanian of DUlmen, 
Westphalia, Germany. The original is housed in the 
Universi ty Museum, Bonn. 
Materia l: USNM 507488 from J.P. CONLIN collection; 
USNM 507489, USNM 507490. USNM 507491, USNM 
507492. USNM 507493. USNM 507494. USNM 
507495, from USGS Mesozoic locality D6896; USNM 
507496 from J.P. CONLIN collection: USNM 507514, 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 02 11 5; USNM 507522 
from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1908. 

Dimensions 
Speci,,",n 

" 
H , 

" 
, hlllax 

USKM 507ol88 51.7 " 42.3 ol8A ro., 120 " 6] fRV) 

t;S~ SOU8~ 45.8 43.9 3~.S 45.0 29.0 " 56(lV) 

USKM 507490 ,Q,Q 4S.1 4S.0 47.6 2S.9 '" ,. 5L5,(LV) 
r.;S~150U91 4S.0 ~ 39.8 '" 31.5 ". 59.5 (LV) 

USJ\'1-o1507493 54.5 " SOO 52.0 )2.S ". " 62 (LV) 

US:-.lM 50749~ 59. 1 51.1 49.5 51.0 )60 128 " 785 (LV) 
USNM 507495 ".S " 4l.0 '" 23.2 '" " 56 (LV) 
USJ\'M 507496 52.0 45.5 43.6 48.0 34.0 124 " 631 (LV) 
US~{ 50751~ 57.0 49.6 58.4 35.0 '" " USJ\'M 507522 49.0 44.2 46.0 30.0 no " 76 (LV) 

Descrip tion: Small to medium sized for genus. inequi
lateral. equivalve. prosocline. Valve outline subquadrate 
to obliquely trapezoidal. Growth axis evenly convex. 
Beak curved anteriorly, projecting slightly above hinge 
line. Oi~c moderately inflated with maximum inflation 
dorsa-central. Hinge line long. straight. Anterior margin 
rounded, moderately long, passing into rounded ventral 
margin and then into rounded posterior margin. 
Shell ornamented with distinct, sub· regularly spaced and 
sub-symmetrical concentric rugae, weakening anteriorly 
as well as, though to a lesser degree, on the posterior 
auricle. 
Remarks: The variability of the species displayed by 
material studied is primarily confined to valve outline 
and juvenile obliquity; forms range in outline from 

Fig. 1·4. 6: "'Inoceramus" az.erbaydj{lnelJsis (AlIEV, 1939): I - USNM 507510 and 2 - USNM 507511 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 0 831; 3 - USNM 507497.4 - USNM 507507 . and 6 - USNM 507499, all from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 9710; all from Bocl/lites obtusus - 8. asperijorlllis Zones. lower Middle 
Campanian: x l. 

Fig. 5. 7: "fnoceramus" I'orlielmellsis (WALASZCZYK. 1997); 5 - USNM 50773R, 7 - USNM 507737 OOtl1 from 
USGS Mesozuic locality 0 3750: Baclliites abruslls - B. mac/earni Zones: Middle Campan ian; 5 x I: 7 x 
0.7. 
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rounded subquadrate morphotypes (PI. III. figs 5, 7; PI. 
VI. fig. 5) to more anteriorly oblique (PI. 11. figs 1-2), 
The correlation of the outl ine with obliquity (5) is rather 
low. Although only a single specimen, USNM 507514 
(PI. VI, fig. 5). is geniculated. the featu re usually charac
ter ises the adult specimens of the species. Its absence in 
the studied material is due to the rather small size of most 
specimens. 
C. bafticus is very similar to Cataceramlls subcompres
sus (MEEK & HAYDEN). The latter is more oblique, 
and possesses higher HIL value . It differs from C. beck
III/leI/sis (GlERS) in higher obl iquity and different orna
ment pattern. In C. bafticlfs the rugae are sub-even ly 
spaced ..... ith very slow ventral ward increase of inter
spaces in contrast to C. beckllmellsis in which interspaces 
increase dist inctly ventral ward. C. bal,jells closely 
resembles C. mortoll; (MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860) 
(=Inoceramus proximus of authors). C. mortolli differs in 
fi ner, more regular ornament. 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior and Texas, C. bafti· 
eus is known from me upper Lower and lower Midd le 
Campanian. The species is very common in Europe 
(England, Germany, France, Spain, POland, Romania, 
The Ukraine, Russia) and western Asia (Kazakhstan. 
Turkmenistan), where it occurs over a similar strati 
graphic range. 

Cataeeramus slibeompressus (MEEK & 
HAYDEN 1860) 

PI, VI , fi gs 1.4, 6.7; PI, VII, fi gs 5, 9; PI. XI , figs 5, 9; 
PI. XXXVI, fig, 3 

? 

non 

1835. Inoceramus Cripsii MANT .• GOLDFUSS, 
p. 116. pI. 112, fig. 4c. 

1860. Inoceramus subeompressus MEEK & 
HAYDEN. p. 181. 

1876a. Inoceramlls Cripsii? var. subcompresslIs 
MEEK & HAYDEN. - MEEK. p. 48, pl. 38, 
fig.2bis. 

1909. Haellieilliac),mba BOHM. p. 56, pI. 12. fig. 
2; pI. 13, fig. 2 . 

1964. Illoceramus haltieus haldemellsis GIERS, p. 
243, p. 2, fig. 2. 

1967. Inoceramus balticlls hafdemensis GIERS. 

SEITZ. p. 75, pI. 12. fig. 3. 
1967. Inoceramus (£IIdocosrea) cymba BOHM; 

SEITZ, p. 66 (pars), pI. 7, fig. 3. 
1982. Inoceramus balliClis haldemellsis GIERS . . 

TROGER & R6HLICH. p. 104 (pars) , pl. 1, 

figs 1·2,4,6. 
1991. /lIoceralllus (£IIdocoslea) balticus halde

mellsis GIERS. - TROOER & ROHLJCH. 
p. 1361 (pars). pl. I , figs 1-2,4. 

1991. Inoceramus (Endoeostea) baltieu! d. 
haldemells;s GIERS. . TR6GER & 
R6ID..ICH , p. 1361 (pars), pI. I, fig. 8 (non 
pI. I. fig . 6). 

Type: The holotype. by original designation, is USNM 
430 1, illustrated by MEEK (1876a, pI. 38, fig. 2bis) 
(rei ll ustrated herei n - PI. XXXVI. fig. 3), from either the 
upper Lower Campanian Scaphites hippocrepis Zone or 
the lower Middle Campanian Baeulites asperijormis 
Zone at the mouth of the Judith River. central Montana. 
Mater ia l: USNM 507513, from USGS Mesowic locali· 
ty 01898 . USNM 507515 ; USNM 507516, USNM 
507517 , USNM 507518. USNM 507519. all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1898: USI\'M 507528. from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 01908; USNM 507730 fro m USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1900: the type of the species (pI. 
XXXVI. fig. 3) 

DimellsiOlls 
SpeclmeD , H L • a , 
liS~ S07S19 39.& 'U '"~ U.S '" " l:S:\,M SOlS l R 41.] )<., J9.' M.' '" 

., 
(JSNM SQ7Sn '" "., "" 1l.S '" 

., 
(JSKM 50151$ .... , SO., JO.' '" .. 
US .... "M 507$11 15.6 21.9 34.0 M.' ,,. ., 
afr. s~bcomp~uo.J tllnat 
US .... "MS07$4$ 62.0 5$.0 47.1 63.8 43.S 110 35 W(LV) 
USKM 507S~ no 48.0 39.0 60.0 43.0 12A lS 63 (LV) 

Descriptio n: Small to moderatesized for genus, inequi · 
lateral, equivalved. prosocline. Beak small sub-terminal, 
curved anteriorly. projecting slightly above hi nge line. 
Hinge line long, straighl. Anterior margin rounded , 
extending markedly toward anterior in reference to beak. 
passing into broadly rounded ventral margin. and round· 

Plale VI 

Fig. 1·4.6·7: Caraceram/lssubeompressus (MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860); 1 - USNM 507528, USGS Mesozoic locality 
01908. Boeufites gregoryellsis Zone; 2 - USNM 507519, 3 - USNM 507516, 4 - USNM 507517, 6 -
USNM 507518. 7 - USNM 507515; all from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1898, Baclliites gregoryemis
Baculites perplexus Zones; Middle Campanian ; x I. 

Fig. 5: Catoceramus balriells (B6HM, 1907). USNM 507514, USGS Mesozoic locality 0 2J 15, Bacl/lites gre· 
goryellSi! - B. perple.nu Zones; Middle Campanian; x I. 
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eJ posterior margin. Posterior auricle small, weakly sep
arated from disc. All specimens geniculated with genic
ulation angle usually between 3(1' and 6O";juvenile stage 
weakly innated_ Geniculation wel l developed only in 
anterior and ventral paru;posteriorly,juvenile stage pass
es uninterruptedly into adult stage. 
Juvenile stage ornamented with quite regularly,. sub
equally spaced rugae continuing onto posterior auricle. 
Adult stage with less distinct and less regular rugae. 
rarely completely smooth. 
Remarks: Haenleinia cymba BOHM. 1909. described 
from northern Germany is conspccific with Cataceramus 
subcompressus (MEEK & HAYDEN). which. conse
quently, falls into synonymy of the American taxon. As 
in C. srlbcompresslls. the type of H. cymba (for illustra
tion and detailed description see SEITZ. 1967. p. 66, pI. 
7. fig . .3 (only)] is an articulated specimen with two 
growth stages with variable ornament: finely ribbed , 
markedly oblique juvenile stage and weakly, irregularly 
ornamented adult stage. The two other specimens illus
trated and referred to /. (E.) cymba by SEITZ (1967, pI. 
2. fig. 2 and pI. 3, fig. 2) represent other species (E. typ
ica and ··/lIoceramus·· con/ini sp. nov .. respectively). 
Some specimens, such as USNM 507528 (see PI. VI. fig. 
I). from USGS Mesozoic locality D1908. as well as 
some unnumbered specimens from the collections in 
Denver, differ from the type in their distinclly larger size. 
In all other respects, they posses the same characteristics. 
and consequently are referred to MEEK & HAYDEN's 
species. 
Cataceramus balticlis haldemellsis (GIERS. 1964) orig
inally described from Westphalia. northern Germany 
(GIERS. 1964, pI. 2, fig. 2) is very similar and possibly 
conspecific with Cataceramlls subcompresslls (MEEK 
& HAYDEN). Although GIERS's type itself seems less 

posteriorly elongated than the American species, his 
species was interpreted to comprise a broad spectrum of 
morphotypes, and numerous forms referred formerly to 
C. balricrls haldemensis actually represent C. Sllhcom
press/ls. TROGER & ROHLICH's (1982. 1991) vari~ty 
I and a portion of variety 2 of C. balticus haldemellsis 
should be attributed to C. sllbcompresslls. 
MEEK & HAYDEN's species differs from C. batticlIS, in 
the distinct posterior elongation of the valve outline and 
elongated antero-ventral margin. Both species may be 
geniculated. and it is not a solely characteristic feature of 
either taxon. 
USNM 507545 and USNM 507546, from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 2 I 574 from the lowest Upper 
Campanian ammonite zone of Didymoceras lIebrascellse 
Zone (PI. XI. figs 5, 9) are very similar to C. sllbcom· 
pressrl.J. They differ in their more robust ornament and in 
umbones more prominently projected above_.1he hinge 
line. Because these two specimens occur distinctly high 
er stratigraphically. they are referred here to as C. aff. 
subcompressus. However more material is needed to 
better constrain the relationship between these (Wo 
fonus. 
Occurrence: The holotype (MEEK 1876a. pI. 38. fig, 2) 
was coltected from brown sandstones exposed at the 
mouth of the Judith River in central Montana and 
according to ammonite data may come from the upper 
Lower Campanian Scaphites hippocrepis Zone or from 
the lower Midd le Campanian Bacl/lites asperijormis 
Zone. In the Western Interior, the species occurs in the 
lower Middle Campanian (up to the Bacl/lites grego
ryensis Zone). where it dominates the inoceramid record. 
In Europe. it is known from the Middle Campanian and 
apparently from an equivalent interval in Libya 
(TROGER & ROHLICH. 1982. 1991). 

Plate VII 

Fig. I: Cataceramus balticlIs (BOHM, 1907). USNM 507522 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1908. Bacl/lites 
gregoryeflsis Zone; Middle Campanian; _ 0.85 

Fig. 2-3,6: Cataceramrl.J morton; (MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860); 2 - USNM 507524, 3 - USNM 507521. 6 - USNM 
507520: all from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1908. Bacllliles gregoryells;s Zone; Middle Campanian; 2. 6 
x 1;3xO.9. . 

Fig. 5, 9: Cataceramus subcompressus (MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860), 5 - USNM 507730 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality D 1900, 9 - USr-.1M 507513, from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1898; both from Bacl/lires grego
ryensis - B. perplexils Zones; Middle Campanian: x I. 

Fig. 4. 8,11: Cordiceramus heberri (FALLOT, 1885),4 - USNM 507742, 8 - USNM 507526: both from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1908. Bacillifes gregoryellsis Zone; Middle Campanian; II - USNM 507527. from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D 1912. Baeulires gregoryensis Zone: Middle Campanian: x I, 

Fig. 7,10: Catacerallllls? agdjakendsis (ALlEV, 1952): 7 - USNM 507731 and II - USNM 507525, both from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D 1900. Bacillites gregoryensis Zone; Middle Campanian; x I. 
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Cataceramus subundatus (MEEK, 1861) 
PI. XXXVI, fig. 5 

1861. hwceramus subllndaws MEEK, p. 315. 
1876a. Inoceramus Cripsii? var, ' subulldaws MEEK. 

MEEK, p. 358 (pars), pI. 3, fig. I [non pI. 3, fig. 
3 = Inoceramus succiensis WHITEAVES. 18791 

1974. Inoceramus barabini MORTON. - KOCIUBYN· 
SKU. p. 83 (pars). pI. 20. fig. l. 

Type: The lectOlYpe. designated herein , is USNM 1262 
illustrated by MEEK (18763.. pI. 3. fig. 1). which repre
sents the most typical specimen of his species. The 
paratype is USNM 126 [. an un illustrated specimen, from 
the MEEK's original colleclion. The second specimen 
illustrated by MEEK (1876a, pI. 3, fig. 3; reillustrated 
herein in PI. XXXVI. fig. 1) differs considerably from C. 
slIbundal!ls. 

Dimensions 
Spe<:im<n h " 

, , 
" 

, 
""" USN~11261 (juv) 36.0 34.0 31.0 20.0 SO 

(adull) 54.0 47.:5 53.0 1l.2 " USNM 1262 54.5 ·n.4 51.a n.o " 56.5 
USNM IllS48 41.2 40.0 42 .4 21.0 " :51.4 
(DA.1"E 1929. pl. 8. fig. 2) 

Description: Species of small 10 moderate size. weakly 
innaled. weakly inequilateral, prosociine. Shell sub
rounded in outline. slightly longer than high, geniculat
ed. Anterior margin regularly convex, rounded, passing 
into rounded ventral margin and thence into posterior 
margin. Hinge line relatively long. straight. Umbo indis
tinct, projecting weakly above hinge line. Juvenile 
valves covered with regularly spaced rugae with inter
spaces increasing regularly ventral ward. Adult parts 
almost smooth. 
Remarks: MEEK's (1876b) original Cataceramus sub
Ilndatlls (,ollection consists of three specimens; in addi
tion 10 his two illuSirated specimens [USNM 1348 -

MEEK. 1876b. pI. 3, fig. 3 (reillustrated herein in PI 
XXXVI. fig. I); and USNM 1262 - MEEK 1876b, pI. 3 
fig. II there is one other, USNM 1261, illustrated hereir 
(PI. XXXVI. fig. 5). USNM 1348 is a relatively large 
specimen, and differs from the other twO by its posterior 
elongation, resembling Inoceramus barabini, as men· 
tioned by MEEK (l876b). Subsequently, WHITEAVES 
(1879, p. 173) referred the specimen to as a new variet} 
Inoceramus crippsii vaL slIcciensis. He included 
MEEK's other two specimens in Inoceramus proximu~ 
(WHITEAVES, 1879). 
A small specimen illustrated by DANE (1929, pI. 8, figs 
2-3). from the Tokyo Formation, Lockesburg Road. I mi . 
NW of Beu Lemond. in Sevier County, Arkansas. 
referred by him to llioceramus sp. should probably be 
referred to C. subulldarus. 
C. Sl/bllndarus is morphologically very similar to the 
Maastrichtian species C? subcireularis (MEEK. 1876a). 
The resemblance is so great that distinguishing between 
small specimens of both species is practically impossi
ble. These are treated here as 'separate taxa only because 
of the pronounced gap in their occurrences: middle 
Middle Campanian in the case of C srlbllndarus and 
Lower Maastrichtian in the case of c..' subcircularis. 
In Europe, forms very close morphologically to 
CalQceramus $lIbulidatlls are usually referred to 
Cataceramus planus (GOLD FUSS) (GIERS, 1964. 
WALASZCZYK. 1997). However, jUdging by the illus
tr:ltions in GOLDFUSS ( 1836, pl. 113. fig. la, b), neither 
of his twO specimens is conspecific with MEEK's C. 
subundatus. GOLD FUSS . smaller specimen 
(GOLDFUSS' figure La) represents a Platyceranws 
species; it is distinctly less oblique as well as more fine
Iy ornamented. His larger spec imen (GOLDFUSS' fig
ure Ib) is a posteriorly elongated, balticlls-like speci
men. Therefore, these small, subcircular in outline. 
European mid-Campanian form.s should most probably 
be referred 10 C. subulldatlls (e.g. WALASZCZYK. 
1997, pI. 30, fig. 2). 

Plate VIII 

Fig. 1-2,5: Sphaeroceramus pertelluis (MEEK & HAYDEN 1856); 1- USNM 316192 B original of MEEK (l876a. 
pl. 37, fig. 3b), 2 - USNM 182. ho[otype, original of MEEK (1876. pI. 38. fig. 3b). 5 - UNSM 316192 A, 
original of MEEK (1876a, pI. 37. fig. 3a); brown sandSlOnes at the mouth of Judith River, above Fon Union. 
and according to ammonite d,lIa may come from the Lower Campanian Scaphites hippocrepis Zone or from 
the lower Middle Campanian Baculites asperl/ormis Zone; x I. 

Fig. 3: Sphaeroceramus sarumens;s (WOODS, 1912); USNM 316192c. original of Inoceramus pertenuis MEEK 
& HAYDEN, 1860, in MEEK (1876a. pl . 38, fig. 3a); brown sandstones at the mouth of Judith River, above 
Fort Union, and according to ammonite data may come from the Lower Campanian Scaplrites Irippocrepis 
Zone or from the lower Middle Campanian Bacli/ires asperi/ormis Zone; x I. 

Fig. 4: "/lIoceramus" rel!llilinearus HALL & MEEK. 1854; AMNH 9362/1. original 10 HALL & MEEK (1854, pI. 
2, fig. 3); upper Middle C:amp3nian; x I. 
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Occurrence: According to HAGGART (1984, 1991). 
Cataceramus subundatus occurs above [he level contain
ing Inoceramus schmidti. wh ich is known from the 
Lower or basal Middle Campanian. The /. schmidti Zone 
is characteristic of the Campanian throughout the entire 
North Pacific Province (TOS HIMITSU er at .. 1995. 
\998). Should it appear to be isochronous throughout Ihe 
whole province, C. subundallls would be expected to 

occur in the successive, /. ballieus Zone. In Ihe Western 
Interior. Ihc species occurs in the middle Middle 
Campanian. European records are from an interval that 
correlates wel l with the North American records. 

Cataceramus mortotli (MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860) 
PI. VH, figs 2-3, 6; PI. XI, figs 6-8, 10, 12 

non 1856. Illocerarrllls pro:dmllS TUOMEY, p. 17 [ 
(nomen nudum] 

1876a. Inoceramus pro.timus TUOMEY? 
MEEK. p. 53, pI. 12, fig. 7a, b. 

? 1983. Inoceramus (Endocoslea) sp. aff. I. (E.) 
proximus TUOMEY. - NODA, p. 106, fig . 
4; pl. I, figs \ -8. 

non 1984. Inoceramus proximus TUOME Y. 
BOLANOS & BUITRON, p. 4\\, pl . I, fig. 
5. 

Type: The holotype is MEEK's (1876a, pI. 12. fig. 7) 
original (reilluslfated herein '- P I. XI. fig. 12) from the 
Middle!Upper Campanian boundary interval of the Great 
Bend o f the Missouri River, below Pierre. South Dakota; 
Gregory Member ofthe Pierre Shale. In ammonite tenns, 
this corresponds to the uppermOSt Middle Campanian 
8aculites gregoryensis and B. scotti Zones. 
Material : USNM 507520, USNM 50752 [. USNM 
507523. USNM 507524; all from USGS Mesozoic local
ity D1 908; USNM 507543, from USGS Mesozoic local
ity 21574; USNM 507548, from USGS Mesozoic local
ity 0 283; USNM 507744, USNM 507745, USNM 
507746 and 507747, all from USGS Mesozoic locality 
760; the origina l of I. proxilmlS of MEEK (1876. pl. 12. 
fig. 7) (PI. XI, fig. 12). 

DimensiOlls 
Spe.;inl<n " H L , a , hm~. 

l:S:-.'M507S!0 38.0 )) .0 "'., !S.3 '''' " US:-.'.I,.j '0752! 39.9 '" 38.0 !9..5 !~5 70 (RV) 
USNM 5OH~) 38.0 39.0 50.0 1M " 8..\ (LV) 

USNM 50752..\ ..19.0 42.0 ..\9.& JI.O '" " USNM 507543 Ja .O 15.S "" 19.5 25.0 123 " 4~ (RV) 
USN M 507548 ~., 35.8 32.5 .w.O' l>" 

Description : Weakly inflated. small· to medium-sized. 
postero-ventrally elongated, prosocli ne species. Beak 
terminal, smal!, curved anteriorly, projecting slightly 
above hinge line. Umbonal region small, indistinct_ 
weakly inflated. Hinge line relatively long, with slh ratio 
ranging 0.6 - 0.65. Anterior margin moderately convex, 
passing into broadly convex ventral margin and hence 
imo rounded posterior margin. Growth axis straight in 
juveniles, weakly ventrally convex in adult stage. 
Posterior auricle small, elongated parallel to h i ng~ line, 
not sep:uated from disc . 
Shell ornamented with regular, sharp-edged, fine_ evenly 
spaced rugae. In antero-vencral part they are crossed 
obl iquely by growth lines. Rugae only slightly ell iptical 
in ou tline, with [Ih ratio of approximately 0.9. 
Remarks : Forms described here correspond to what was 
commonly regarded as Inoceramus proximus of authors 
(nOli TOUMEY, 1856), based on MEEK's species co n
cepl (I 876a, pI. 12, fig. 7). MEEK regarded his Western 
Interior specimen to be conspecific with TUOMEY 's 
(1856) I. proxinws. He. however, had not seen 
TUOMEY 's original material; he only saw the speci
mens from Eufala_ Alabama, regarded as "authentic 
examples of Professor TUOMEY 's Inoceramus prox
imlls" (MEEK, 1876a, p. 54-55). TUOMEY 's original 
material has not been found and is probably lost (accord · 
ing to the late N.F. SOHL the original of I. proximlls 
TUOMEY was lost in the Civil War - A. DHONDT, let
ter communication, March, 2(01), but based on the 
locality - it came from Columbus, Mississippi - and the 
general impression of TUOMEY' s concept of this 
species, it is probably distinctly older than MEEK's 
specimen. It is li kely that TOUMEY's I. proximlls repre
sents a Late Santonian Plaryceramus species, occurring 
commonly in the same locality from where TUOMEY 
(1 856, p. 171) described his taxon . Therefore, there is no 

Plate IX 

Fig. [-3: "Inoceramus" scoui sp. nov. ; 1 - USNM 507540 from USGS Mesozoic loca[i ty D 1574, a - posterior view, 
b- [ateral view; 2 - holotype, USNM 507529 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1520; 3 - USNM 5075 41 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D 1574; uppennosl Middle Campanian. 

All figu res in natural size 
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basis to regard MEEK's original as conspecific with 
TUOMEY 's I. proximus. and it is more likely that the 
twO forms are separate species. Consequently, we refer 
MEEK's original and all conspecific form s to 
Cataceramus morton;, the name proposed o riginally for 
this specimen by tvlEEK & HAYDEN (1860). 
In shell outline. C. mortoni (MEEK & HAYDEN) is very 
simi lar to Calaceramus baltieus (BOHM) and C? pallis
eri (DOUGLAS). It differs fro m both species in shell 
omament thaI consists of much finer and more closely 

spaced rugae. 
Material illustrated by NODA (1983) from the ?Middle 
Campanian of Ominega·dai Hills. Shilcoku, Japan is very 
similar to MEEK's concept of "c. proximus". Some o f 
his specimens (NODA. 1983, pI. I, figs 1-4. and 7-8) are 
indistinguishable from the material presented herein. but 
alw the other. less oblique forms are comparable with 
the less common American morphotypes. Therefore. this 
1.:lpanese material representS C. mortOlli as wel l. 
The specimen illusuated and referred to C.? pro.timus by 
BOLANOS & BUITRON (1984) from the Campanian of 
Mexico is stri king different. The primary difference is in 
its o rnament, which consistS of robust rugae. They are 
prominent only on the disc and weaken markedly o n the 
posterior auricle. 
Occurrence: The type (MEEK, 1876.1, pI. 12. fig. 7) 
comes from the Gregory Member of the P ierre Shale. 
from the Great Bend of the Missouri River, what in 
ammonite terms probably corresponds to the uppermost 
Middle Campanian Baculit~s gr~gory~nsis and B. scotti 
Zones. Unequivocal specimens on ly come from the 
Western Interior starting in the upper Middle Campanian 
B. gregoryensis Zone and ranging up to basal Upper 
Campanian D. nebrascense Zone. Very si milar malerial . 
which is questionably re fe rred to MEEK's form has been 
reported from Japan. 

Ca:aceramus? simpsoni (MEEK. 1860) 
PI. I . lig. 1 

1860. Inoceramus Simpsolli MEEK. p. 312. 
1877. Inoceramlls Simpsoni MEEK. . MEEK. p. 

142. pI. 13. fig. 3. 

non 1880. Inoceramus simpsoni MEEK. 
WHITFIELD. p. 395. pI. 8. fig. 1 

non 1880. Inoceramus simpsoni? MEEK. 
WHlTFIELD, p. 395. pI. 9. fi g. 9. 

1894. Inoceramus simpsoni MEEK. - STANTON. 
p. 79. pI. 12, fig. I. 

1898. Inoceramus simpsolli MEEK. - LOGAN, p. 
487. pI. 107. 

non 1964. Inoceramus simpsoII; MEEK . . SCOTT & 
COBBAN, p. 20. pI. pI. 10. fig . I; pI. 11. 
fig. 5. 

non 1997. Cataceramus cr. simpsoni (MEEK). -
WALASZCZYK, pI. 2. 

Type: The holotype. by monotypy, is MEEK's original 
(1877, pI. 13, fig. 2; reillustrated herein - PI. r, fig. L). 
from the North Plane River, near Casper, Wyoming. The 
ori ginal is housed in the US National History Museum of 
Natural History, Washington. DC, 
Description: Medium- to large-sized, prosocline. strong
ly posteriorly elongated species . Valves moderately 
inOated, with wide. shallow radial sulcus in the adult 
stage. Beak small, projecting only slightly above hinge 
line. Anterior margin moderately long. weakly anteriOl'ly 
convex , passing into long, broadly convex ventral mar
gin and thence into rounded posterior margin. Hinge line 
very long, straight. Posterior auricle small, indistinct, not 
separated from disc. 
Shell ornamented wi th regularly to subregularly spaced, 
rounded rugae with wide interspaces, Rugae quite regu
lar in juveni le and middle partS. Adult s tage wilh irregu
lar. low, widely spaced rugae. 
Remarks: The type of Cmaceramus? simpsoni (MEEK . 
1860) is a large, three.dimensionally preserved RV. Its 
anterio r is incom plete. and apparently compressed. 
Furthennore, it lacks the hinge line and the ligamentat. 
c..' simpsoni closely resembles forms referred by SEITZ 
(1 967) to his new species Inoceramus (Endocosrea)flex
ibal/iclls, and undoubtedly belongs to the same group. 
MEEK's species differs from both l. (E.) flexibalticus 
j1exibalticlls SEITZ. 1967. and /. (E.) j1exibalticus sub· 
pentagonus SEITZ, 1967, in type o f ornament and lower 

Plate X 

Fig. 1-5: "Inoceramus" t~,U/ ifjllea/lls HALL & MEEK, 1854; I - USNM 507537 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
02173,2- USNM 507538 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 0 1925; 3 - USNM 507536 fro m USGS Mesozoic 
locality 02 \ 73. 4 - USNM 507539 from USGS Mesozoic local ity 01924. 5 - USNM 507724 fro m USGS 
Mesozoic locali ty 01925; upper Middle Campanian. 

All figures in natural size 
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obliquity. Unless more topotype material of C.? simpsolli 
is accessible. assessing the relationships between 
MEEK's species and the European forms is impossible. 
WHITFIELD's (1880. pI. 8. fig. I) I. simpsoni is a large. 
posteriorly elongated specimen (refigured in PI. 
XXXVII. fig. 8). with high obliquity. very moderate 
inflation and quite regular ornament at least in the juve
nile stage that becomes less regular in adult stage. It dif
fers from C.? simpsoni (MEEK) in lacking a radial sul
cus and having a different ornament outline. !ts valve 
outline resembles large specimens of "Inoceramus" 
obtol/glls MEEK or ,,/.,. magniumbollatus DOUGLAS. 
Simi lar (OMS, not treated here. are also known to occur 
in the lower Upper Campanian (Didymoceras stevensoni 
and Etiteloceras jenneyi Zones) but further study is 
needed. The other specimen of WHITHELD ([BBO. pI. 
9. fig. 9). that he also included in his concept of C.? 
simpsoni (reillustrated herein in PI. XXXVII. fig. 5). is a 
small. incomplete specimen of indeterminam taxonomy. 
During its adult growth stage, C.? Simpsoni resembles 
members of the muelleri group. where it possesses a dis" 
tinctive radial sulcus. Its juveni le part is, however. more 
balticus·like, and lacks any convincing signs of 
Cordiceral1l!1s' subpentagonal outline. 
"I." aff. simpsoni reported from California by 
ANDERSON (1958, p. 104) most probably represents a 
different taxon. ANDERSON (1958) did not illustrate 
his specimen, but he compared it to "/." simpsolli of 
WHITFIELD (1880, pI. 8, fig. O. whose interpretation 
of this species was quite distinct from MEEK's concept. 
Occu r re nce: Upper Santonian and lower Lower 
Campanian of the Westem Interior. 

Cataceramus? aer. barabini (MORTON, 1834) 
PI. XI, fi gs 1-4; PI. XV, lig. 3 

? 1880. Inoceramus'rimpsoni MEEK; WHITFIELD. p. 
395, pI. 8, fig. I 

? 1959. Inoceramus barabi"i MORTON. - DOBROV & 
PAVLOVA, p. 140. pI. 22, fig. 2. 

Ma te ri a l: USNM 507544. USNM 507547. USNM 
507549, USNM 507550, USNM 507551, all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 0283; USNM 507574 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D79 and USNM 507575 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D5026. 

DimensiOllS 
Specimen " H L , a , hma. 
USSM 507S.w .L9.~ ~.L. 5 39.5 50.0 32.0 !~3 " 6t.S (LV) 
US1'o"M 507547 370 30.5 28.0 38.0 27.S " .w (LV) 
USSM 507S.L9 ." )1.0 ]!.$ J~.O ~J.) 125 ., .J6.S (LV) 

USNM $On$O SS.O ~S.o "'., 55.8 39.0 "S " 59(LV) 
USt'OM S07S!! no 3).0 33.0 ~~.5 28.0 '" 

., S) tRV) 
USNM ~075U 65.0 no 5~.3 61.0 }S.O ,W " 80 {LV) 
LiS.'oIM $07575 6!.0 .10 ~?O 6t.S 33.0 !!O " 68 

Descrip tion: Shell small to medium sized. weakly to 
moderately inflated, prosoc!ine. Beak terminal, curved 
anteriorly. Umbonal part weakly [Q moderately in flated, 
with beak projecting slightly above hinge line. Disc $ub
triangular in outline, moderately inflated with maximum 
inflation dorso-central, becoming weakly inflated in 
adult stage. Growth-axis anteriorly convex. Anterior 
margin short, moderatdy convex. passing into broadly 
convex ventral margin. Posterior margin rounded, slight
ly concave at hinge line. Anterior and amero-ventral 
walls [ow but Sleep. Hinge line straight. long. ranging 
from 0.6 to 0.7 of the respective axial length. Posterior 
auricle very narrow and long, elongated parallel to hinge 
line. distinct from disc, marked by a shallow auricular 
sulcus. 
Shells ornamented with regu lar to sub-regular. asymmet
rical in cross-section concentric rugae (with their ventral 
sides markedly steeper). and with interspaces increasing 
gradually in width ventrally. Rugae are markedly axially 
elongated in outline with their edges usually sharp. On 
posterior auricle rugae usually distinctly weaker. 
Remarks: The high inclination. axial elongation of the 
shelL and narrow, distinctly separated posterior auricle 
characterise th is species. Although we referred this form 
to C.? aff. barabifli. it is very similar to C.? barabilli 
(MORTON, 1834), from which it differs slightly orna-

Plate XI 

Fig. 1-4: CalacerallUlS aff. barabini (MORTON, 1834); I - USNM 507549, 2 - USNM 507550, 3 - USNM 
507544,4 - USNM 507551; all from USGS Mesozoic locality 0283: lower Upper Campanian; x I. 

Fig. 5, 9: CataceramtH aff. subcompressus (MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860); 5· USNM 507545. 9 - USNM 507546; 
both from USGS Mesozoic locality 21574; lower Middle Campanian; x I. 

Fig. 6-8. 10, 12: Cataceramus mortoni (MEEK & HA YOEN, 1860): 6 - USNM 507543 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
21574; 7 - USNM 507745. 8 - USNM 507744 , 10 - USNM 507747, all from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 760; 12 - USNM 481. the holotype, original to MEEK (l876a, pI. 12, fig. 7); 6, 8,10,12 x I; 7 x 
0.9. 

Fig. II : "Inoceramus" sp.; USNM 507542, from USGS Mesozoic locality 02864; Upper Campanian: xl. 
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mentation. The rugae in C.? barabini are symmetrical 
and besides umbon::al part, where (hey resemble Ihe orna· 
ment of C.? aff. barabini, they very quickly become less 
regular and less distinct ventrally. Moreover. C.? barabi
,Ii often possesses a weak radial sulcus in the axial part 
of the disc, that is absent in C.? aff. bambini. The strat i
graphic position of both taxa is also a very imponam dif
ference; c..' afr. barabini is known from the 
Didymoceras nt!brasct!flu through the £Xireloceras jet!
ney; Zones. whereas c..' barabini occurs in the upper
most Campanian (8. elias; Zone) through lowermost 
Maastrichtian (8. grandis Zone). 
Occurrence: Catacuamus.' aff. barabini occurs in the 
Western Interior from the Didymoceras nebrnscense to 
£xirelocems jemleyi Zones. 

? 

Cataceramus? barabin i (MORTON, 1834) 
PI. XXXJ(I, figs I , 3; PI. XXXV, fig. 1; PI. XXXVI, 

figs 2, 4, 6-7; PI. XXXIX, figs 4-5; ?PI. XL, fi g. 5 

1834. Inoceramus Barabin; MORTON. p. 62. pI. 
13. fig . II ; pI. 17. fig. 3. 

1860. Inoceramus cunearus MEEK & HAYDEN, 
p. 181. 

1876a Inoceramus Cripsii?, var. Barabin;, 
MORTON. - tvlEEK, p. 49, pI. 12. fig. 3: 
['?pl. 13, fig. II: text-figs 1-4. 

1880. Inoceramus bambini MORTON. 
WHITFIELD, p. 398 (?pars), [?pl. 7. fig. 
7]; pI. 9, fig. 8. 

1898. Inoceramus crips;; vaT. barabina (sic) 
MORTON . - LOGAN. p. 504, pI. 109, fig . 
2. 

19(3. Inoceramlls Barabilli MORTON. - BOSE, 
p. 35 (pars), pI. 4. fig . I; [non pI. 3. figs I. 
7; pI. 3, fig. I = £ndocosrea rypica 
WHITFtELD] . 

1942. Inoceramus bambilli var. inflaliformis 
DOUGLAS, p. 63, pI. 2, fig . 3. 

1non 1959. Inoceraml/S barabin; MORTON. 
DOBROV & PAVLOVA, p. 140, pI. 22. fig . 
2. [=?Caraceramus aff. barabillil 

1970. Inoceramus barabilli MORTON. 
KAUFFMAN . p. 217 (pars), pI. l, fig . 8 
[non pI. t, fig. 31. 

? 1974. Inoceramus barabini MORTON . - KOCI-
UBYNSKIJ, p. 83 (,?pars). ?pl. 23. fig. 2 
[non pI. 20, fig. I = ?CaUlceramZfS subwl
datlls (MEEK)]. 

Type: The lectotype. by subsequent designation of 
MEEK ((876a, p. 55) is ANSP 15469, the original of 
MORTON's ( 1834. pI. 17. fig. 3; reitlustrated herein in 
PI. XXXJ[[, fig. 4) from the Upper Cretaceous strata of 
Greene County. Alabama. 
Material : USNM 507662 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty D5670; USI\"M 507663; USNM 507664. USNM 
507665 and USN"M 507666 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 24180; USNM 507667 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
01048, USNM 507668 locality unk.nown. 
USNM 507639 from "Fossil Creek just south of Fort 
Coll ins, Colorado. Obtained by CA. White" [and old 
USNM locality 9974], located near locality 42 on fig . 3; 
Larimer Sandstone Member of the Pierre Shale: plaster 
cast of /lloceramus barabini vaT. inflatlformis 
DOUGLAS. 1942. Two unillustrated specimens of 
Inoceramus barabini, from the MEEK 's origina! collec
tion in the Smithsonian Museum, illustrated here in PI. 
XXXVI. fig. 6-7. 

Dimensions 
Specimen " H L • , "',," 
USfo,"M 5(766) ,., ~ ~.O 19.6 Sl.S '" '" " 67 (LV, 
USfo,"M 507668 63.0 '1.$ " .0 61A ~u "0 )3 79 (LV) 
usr.1.\ ~71 ".0 ""0 ".0 ".S ~I.S " 102 (RV) 
[MEEK 1876.:1. pI. D. Ii,. hI 
USN:l-I~n S).O 3S.0 )00 " 6J (LVI 
[MEEK 1876.7.. pl. 13. ti _. Ib-<: l 

Description: Small- to medium-sized. prosocline and 
dist inctly oblique species. Anterior margin relatively 
short, straight, Of slightly convex, passing into long 
antero-ventral margin, and thence into long, broadly con
vex ventral margin. Hinge line long, straight, Umbo 
small, trending dorso· anteriorly. projecting slightly. if at 
all, above hinge line. Posterior auricle small. triangular 
in outline, elongated parallel hinge line. weakly separat
ed from disc. 
Initial juvenile stage· omamented with regular com
marginal rugae which become progressively less regular 
ventrally. Adult stage ornamentation ranging from irreg
ularly spaced. low rugae to almost smooth. 
Remarks: The type of MORTON's Inoceramlls barabi
IIi represents one of the mOst common morphotypes 
among Campanian - Maastrichtian inoceramids; medi
um-sized. moderately inflated, posteriorly elongated 
with length markedly larger than height, strongly proso
cline. and covered with regularly spaced rugae in juve
nile stages becoming increasingly irregular in adult. 
Because of the type's incomplete preservation, which 

Plate XII 

"Inoceramus" pierrens;s sp. nov.: USNM 507566 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 3789; x 0.8. 
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lacks the postero·dorsal portion. the morphology of the 
posterior auricle is unclear. Judging by the preserved 
umbon .. l region. the auricle was most probably small and 

weakly separ:ued from the disc. 
Although we refer c..' barabini to Lower Maastrichtian 
forms. the barabil1i morphotype initially appears in the 
Camp:.mian and then reappears in the Lower 
Maastrichtian. Sometimes almost identical forms may be 
found as less typical represenralives of otherwise mor· 
phologically distinct speci,es. as in case of Middle 
Campanian CalQCeramllS subcompressus (MEEK & 
HAYDEN, 1860: see PI. VI, fig. 6 in this paper), On the 
other hand. as in lower Upper Campanian Cataceramlls? 
afro barabini (MORTON. 1834), the entire population is 
very similar to MORTON's species. Without knowing its 
stratigraphic position, a single specimen can be very di f
ficult if nOt impossible to be correctly ident ified. We 
refer them to distinct taxa based on the stratigraphic gaps 
between particular occurrences. but fu rther studies are 
needed to definitively demonstrate their taxonomic and 
evolut ionary relationships. 
Of the specimens referred to I. bambini by MEEK 
(1876a), only the small RV (MEEK 1876a, pI. 12, fig. 3) 
and two other unilluSlrated specimens (illustrated herein 
- PI. XXXVI. figs 6 and 7) closely resemble MORTON's 
type (compare with PI. XXXIII, fig . 4). His two other 
specimens (MEEK 1876a, pl. 13, fig. I) differ consider
ably from MORTON's type; .they have a distinctly raised 
umbonal part and a distinct posterior auricle, with well
developed auricular sulcus. Moreover, they have a sl ight 
axial radial sulcus not seen in MORTON's original. Both 
of MEEK's specimens are from lhe Baculiles gralldis 
Zone; a distinctly younger interva l than the main occur
rence interv31 of C.? bambini. However, identical forms 
are also known from the Bacl/lires baculus Zone (see 
USNM 507668 and USNM 507663 - PI. XXXIX, figs 4-

5 t ere in). where they co-occur with fo rms typical of 
MORTON's species. Wbether MEEK's specimens 
should still be included within the range of morphologic 

variability of Calaceramus? barabini or assigned to a 
separate species requires further study. If they are deter
mined to be a separate species they should be referred to 
MEEK & HAYDEN's designated species C. ? cUl/earus. 
The larger specimen of MEEK (18700, pI. 13. fig. la) is 
a bivalved specimen with a well-preserved RV; the LV is 
markedly incomplete, 13cking most of the anterior and 
antero-ventral parts. MEEK's smaller specimen (1876a, 
pI. 13. fig. (b-c) is a single LV. In MEEK's original col
lection there are. moreover, twO unillustrated specimens 
(one RV and one LV) ; these differ slightly from the iIlus
tr,lIed forms. but are referred here also to the same 
species. 
Inoceramus barahini var. inflatiformis of DOUGLAS 
(1942, p. 63 . pI. 2. fig. 3 and reillustrated herein in PI. 
XXX III , fig. 3), descri bed from the uppermost 
Campanian exposed alo ng Boxelder Creek. 
Saskatchewan, Canada, about 190 m below Ihe top of the 
Bearpaw Formation, is a large. distinctly geniculated 
specimen. about 130 mm long. Its juvenile pari is weak
ly inflated. It is strongly oblique (with 0 = 40") and orna
mented with subregularly spaced, round-topped, closely 
spaced rugae, becoming less distinct ventrally. The adult 
stage is almost completely smooth. Thus, I. bambi/Ii var. 
inflatiformis represents a typical Cataceramus? bambi
ni and, consequently. is regarded a junior synonym. The 
strong convexity mentioned by DOUGLAS (1942, p. 63) 
results from lhe preservation of the adult stage with 

growth almost perpendicut3r to the juvenile stage antero
ventrally. The weak inflation of the juvenile stage is sim
ilar to MORTON's type. 

Occurrence: According to ~EK, his originals (I 876a, 
pI. 13. fig. I) are from the "Yellowstone River. one hun
dred and fifty miles above its mouth, in Momana" and 
should come from the Lower Maastrichtian part of the 
Pierre Shale on the Cedar Creek anticli ne in eastern 
Montana. They are common in an interva l spanni.lg the 
Baculius elias; through Baculites bacuills Zones of the 
Western (nterior. 

Plate XIII 

Fig. I. 5-6: Splweroctramus pertelwiformis sp. nov.; I - USNM 507557 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1498; 5 _ 
USNM 507554, from USGS Mesozoic locali ty USGS D 13589; 6 - USNM 507555 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 760; 5 and 6 - juvenile stages only ; lower Upper Campanian; I, 6 x I; 5 )( 0.8. 

Fig. 2-3: CatllcermwlS gondjaellsis (ALlEV, 1956); 2 - USNM 507564 and 3 - USNM 507565. bOth from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1498; Upper Campanian; 2)( 0.95; 3 x 0.9. 

F ig. 4 : "Illocerallllls" cf. Itlluiiineatlls HALL & MEEK, [854; USNM 507559 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 
1940; upper Middle Campanian; x I. 
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Cataceramus? subcirw laris (MEE K, 1876::.) 
PI. XXXI , fig. 3; PI. XXXVI, fig . 8; PI. XXXVII , fi gs 

?1 . 2; PI. XXXIX, fi gs 3, 6; PI. XLI , fi g. I, ?2; PI. 
XLII, fi g. 1; PI. XLm, fig. 6: PI. XLIV, fig. 5 

?1834. InQceram!/S Barabini MORTON, p. 62 (pars). 
pI. 13. fig. 11 [non pI. 17, fig. 3 = Inoceramus 
bambini MORTON, 1834J, 

18763.. Inoceramus proximus? var. SlIbcircularis 
MEEK. p. 55 , pI. 12, fig. 2. 

?1880. Inoceramus vamuemi MEEK & HAYDEN. -
Wl-HTFIELD. p. 396 (pars). pI. 7, fig. 9 [non pI. 
7, figs 8, IOJ . 

?1913. Inoceramus proximus TOUMEY var. subcircu
laris MEEK. - BOSE. p. 32. pI. 2. fig. 7. 

1958. Inoceramus regularis D'ORB IGNY. - KOCI· 
UBYNSKIJ, p. 19. pI. 9, figs 34-35. 

1959. blOceramus buguntaensis DOBROV & 
PAVLOVA. p. 140. pI. 22. fig. L 

1968. Inoceramus regli/aris O·ORBIGNY. • KOCI
UBYNSKlJ, p. 143, pI. 29. figs 1-2. 

1969. Inoceramus balliclls rorali/is KHALAFOVA, p. 
231, pI. 28, fig. 2-4. 

1974. Inoceramus regularis ORBIGNY. - KOCI
UBYNSKlJ, p. 85, pI. 21, fig. 2; pI. 23, fig, I. 

1991. fnoceramus regularis O'ORBIGN Y. 
COB BAN & KENNEOY (pars). pI. 1. figs 16-
17. [pI. 1, figs 18,22 - Troclrocera/ll/ls sp.J. 

1995 . Endocosrea (Selenoceramus) semaili MORRIS. 
p. 260, pI. 1, figs 5-6. 

1996. "Inoceramus" sp. cr. plamH (of authors) 
MONSTER. - WALASZCZYK, SMIR.NOV & 
TR6GER. pI. 5, fig. 4. 

1997. Inoceramus buguraaensis OOBROV & 
PAVLDVA. - ATABEKIAN, p. 68, pI. 27, fig. l. 

Type: The holotype. by original designation, is USNl\-[ 
479, the specimen ill ustrated by MEEK ( 1876a, p. 12, 
fig, 2; and reillustrated herein in PI. XXXVI, fig. 8) . 
from the Yellowstone River, about 150 mi les above its 
mouth. from most probabl y the Lower Maastrichtian 
(upper part of Pierre Shale near Glendive, Montanal. 
[\'Iaterial: USNM 507635 from USNM loca lity 9974; 
USNM 507661 from USGS Mesozoic locality 05670: 

USNM 507670. USNM 507671 and USNM 507672 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 24180; USNM 507673. 
USNM 507674, USNM 507675. USNM 507676. USNM 
507677 and USNM 507678. all from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 0877; USNM 507679 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 24180; USNM 507680 from USGS Mesozoic 
local ity 01048; USNM 507729 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 0 5670; USNM 507714, Chadron. Nebraska. 
Conlin's collection, Lower Maastrichtian (Baelilires 
grandis ammonite Zone); USNM 507732 from Canon 
Creek; YPM 19 1004. from the Glendive section. lowest 
Maastrichtian (Baculites bawlus Zone) : USNM ?"'Q7~5...L 
from the Weston County, Wyoming (N tl2 sec. 10, T. 42 
N., R. 62 w'), Baculites grandis Zone; USNM 507720 
and USNM 507722, from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 
1042, Bacl/lites clinolobaflls Zone; USNM 507706 and 
USNM 507707 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1986, 
BaCI/lites gralldis Zone; USNM 507748 from "Fossi l 
Creek juSt south of Fort Collins, Colorado. Obtained by 
C.A. While" [and old USNM locality 9974J, located near 
locality 42 on fig. 3: Larimer Sandstone Member of the 
Pierre Shale. 

Dimensions 
Specimen • " 

, , n , ... , 
Usr-;M 507670 26.S n .s !!I.J 2S.J IS. S ". " " USI''M S0767 1 ~8.0 ~9.0 l S.S 29.0 18.0 ". " 39 (RV) 
tiSI'M $07672 ~U ~ l.S ~ I.S 29,S 29.5 ". " ~5 (RV) 
US,\'M S07674 !S.O 24.S 25.0 22.0 'U " tiS .... M S0767S 27.0 21.0 29.0 26.S '" " 15 (LV) 

U S:-l~1 S07680 30.0 19.0 ::5.5 32.0 19.0 '" SO " U S:-l~1 S07729 39.0 )6.0 1~ .5 36.0 20.8 '30 " SS (RV) 
USNM S077!1 91.0 79.0 7S.0 8~.0 Sl.O '" " II!(RV) 
USNM son32 ~1. J ~!.6 ~ 1.7 l1.2 '" '" 66.4 (RV) 

Diagnosis: Small- to moderate -sized, weakly inflated, 
prosocline species. Valves sub-circular in outline. mod
erately oblique. Juveni le stage ornamented wi th regular. 
sub-symmetrical comargina l rugae, with interspaces 
increasing gradually ventrally. Adu lt stage with rare, 
irregular rugae. 
Description: Small to medium-sized . weakly inflated 
species. Valves moderately oblique (& oscillating around 
55°), rounded in outline, with rounded anterior. ventral 
and posterior margi ns. Hinge line mOderately long, 
straight. Beak small. indistinct, does nOt or only slightly 
projecting above hinge line. Posterior auricle small or 
moderately large, not separated from disc. 

Plate XIV 

Fig. 1,3,5: " Inoceramus" pierrellsis sp. nov.; 1 - USNM 507740 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1923; 3 - USNM 
507562 and 5 - USNM 507563, both from USGS Mesozoic local ity 0 1048; Bacl/lites scotti Zone: upper 
Middle Campanian; x I . 

Fig. 2, 4: Sphaeroceral1l11s pertelllliformis sp. nov.; 2 - USNM 507552 and 4 - USNM 507553, both from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 0 1948; Btlclilires scotti Zone; upper Middle Campanian: x 0.8 . 
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Juvenile stage ornamented with regu larly spaced. subcir
cular, symmetrical rugae. Adult stage with more widely 
spaced. irregular rugae. 
Remarks: C.? subcircularis is inevitably one of the most 
difficult species 10 interprel. The reasons are two-fold; 
firstly, the species was described based solely on juveni le 
specimens and. secondly. it represents a very simple 
morphotype, that is rather common in the fossil record, 
and consequently taxonomic decisions are difficult. 
There are a number of forms very similar to C.? S!lbcir· 

cuiaris. and possibly conspecific. although current 
knowledge is insufficient to determine their definite tax
onomic poSition. 
C.? subcjrcuiaris. as interpreted herein. comprises weak
ly inflated, subcircular in outline specimens, with twO 
distinct ontogenetic S[ages as well as with consistent 
ornament in the juvenile stage, whereas it becomes sub
to irregular in the adult. Caraceramus? palliseri (DOU
GLAS) is morphologically almost indistinct, bUi differs 
in less circular ornament and distinctly higher she ll 
obliquity (with 0 approximately 40'") resulting from 
markedly increased posterior elongation, Moreover, the 
anterior margin is shorter in DOUGLAS's species. Both 
species differ also in the type of geniculation; C.? pallis
eri displays babicus-like geniculation, with a right-angle 
change of growth in the anterior and venlIal parts and 
more or less continuous growth posteriorly whereas C.? 
sllbcirCIIlaris has a Plaryceramlls-type of geniculation 
with a rather weak change in growth direction and with 
juvenile and adult stages growing in the same planes. 
Forms very similar to C.? subcircillaris have been 
described from the Lower Maastrichtian of Madagascar 
and referred to Inoceramus mandembataerrsis by 
SORNAY (1973. p. 90. pI. 4, fig. 4). SORNAY based his 
concept on three small individuals, of which the one 
illustrated is identical to MEEK's species. The recently 
described species Endocostea (Selenoceramus) semaili 
MORR IS, 1995, from the Lower Maastrichtian of the 
United Arab Emirates-Oman border region is also very 
similar. Inoceramus balticliS rorarilis. a subspecies 
described from the Lower Maastrichtian of the Lesser 

Caucasus by KHALAFOVA ( 1969. p. 231, pl. 28, figs 2· 
4). should also be included in C.? SIIbcircularis . 
Numerous forms. such as Illoceramus bll8111uaellsis 
DOBROV & PAVLOVA (see DOBROV & PAVLOVA, 
1959, pI. 22, fig . I; ATABEKIAN, 1997, pI. 27. fig. I). 
from the Upper Campanian and/or Lower Maasttichtian 
of the Caucasus and the Crimea, are apparently conspe~ 
cific with C.? sllbcircularis. 
WHITFIELD's Inoceramus vamuemi (WHITFIELD, 
1880. pI. 7. fig. 9: pI. 8. fig. 5: reillustrated herein - PI. 
XXXVII, fig. 2) and probably his second specimen 
(WHITFIELD. 1880, pI. 7, fig. 8; pI. 8, fig. 4; reillus
trated herein - PI. XXXVI, fig. I) also belong to C? 
sflbcircularis. Both have subcircular, regular ornament, 
and moderate obliquity typical of MEEK's taxon. The 
laner. however. may possibly represent less oblique 
Cataceramus? palliseri (DOUGLAS). 
C? subcircularis also resembles the Middle Campanian 
species. C sllbundatlls (MEEK). described from Ihe US 
Pacific Coast. In Europe, specimens identical but not 
conspecific with C? sllbcirclilaris from an equivalent 
stratigraphic position are usually referred to Inoceramus 
plamls GOLDFUSS. The Middle Campanian forms dif
fer in less regular ornament and relatively shorter hinge 
line, 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior, the species spans 
the interval from the Bacl/lites reesidei through Baculites 
dinoloba/us Zones. It is known from the Lower 
Maastrichtian of Europe (Poland. The Ukraine, Russia. 
the Caucasus). and possibly from Asia (Arabian 
Peninsula) as well as from Madagascar. 

Calaceramus? palJjseri (DOUGLAS, 19.f2) 
PI, XXVII, fig. 2; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 2; PI. XXXVII, fig. 1 

1847. Inoceramus regularis D'ORBIGNY, p. 516, pI. 
410, figs 1-2. 

1880. Illoceramus vallluemj MEEK & HAYDEN. -
WHITFIELD. p. 396 (pars). pI. 7. figs 8. ?9 [non 
pI. 7. fig. 10 = ?blOceramus vamaemi MEEK & 
HAYDEN). 

Plate XV 

Fig. I: "lnoceral/lIIs" nebrascellsis OWEN, 1852; USNM 507581 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; Exiteloceras 
jenlleyi Zone. lower Upper Campanian; x I. 

Fig. 2: CataceramflS? agdjalwrdsis ALIEV. 1952; USNM 507585 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; £.xileloceras 
jellneyi Zone. lower Upper Campanian: x I. 

Fig. 3: Catacerallllls aff. barabilli(MORTON. 1834); USNM 507574 from USGS Mesozoic locality 079; Exiteloceras 
jenneyi Zone. lower Upper Campanian; x 0.85. 

Fig. 4: "Inoceramus"pierrellsis sp. nov.; USNM 507578 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; Exite/oceras jenlleyi 
Zone, lower Upper Campanian; x I. 
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1942. Inoceramus pa/fisen" DOUGLAS , p. 62, pl. I , fig. 2. 
i958. Inoceramus balticils SOHM. - KOCIUBINSKIJ. 

p. 18 (pars), pI. 8, fig. 33. 
1958 . Inoceramus impresslis D'ORBIGNY. 

KOClUBINSKIJ. p. 20. pI. 9, fig. 36. 
1962. Inoceramus regularis D'ORB IGNY. - SORNAY, 

p. 120, fig. Ie; pI. 7(sic). fig. 3. 
1964. Inoceramus cf. regularis O 'ORBIGNY. - GlERS, 

p. 247, pI. 3. figs 3-4. 
1968. Inoceramus impressus D'ORBIGN Y. 

KOCIUBrNSKIJ, p. 144 (pars), pI. 28, fig . I. 
1974. Inoceramus impresslls ORBIGNY. 

KOTSUBINSKY, p. 84, pI. 21, fig. 1. . 
1976. Inoceramus reglilaris D'ORBIGNY. - SORNAY. 

p. 7, pI. 2. fig. 3: pI. 3, figs 3-4 . 
1976. Inoceramus artigesi SORNAY, p. 3 (pars), pI. I. 

fig. 2 [non pI. 1. fig. 1] . 
1993 . Selelloceramus sornayi DHONDT. p 236, pI. 6, 

fig. 3: pI. 7, fig . 5. 
1995. Endocostea? (Cataceramus) sp. indet. MO RR ES. 

p. 261. fig . 2. 
1997. Cataceramus sornayi (DHONDT). - WALASZ

CZYK. p. 26. pI. 32. figs 1-3. 
1997. Inoceramus anigesi SORNAY. - WAlASZ· 

CZYK. pI. 32. figs 4-5. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation. is DOU
GLAS's specimen GSC 8928. the original to DOUGLAS 
(1942. pl. I. fig . 2), from Boxelder Creek. Saskatchewan. 
Canada about 180 m below the top of the Bearpaw 
Formation. 
Ma teria l: USNM 507634 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
D 1949: USNM 507728. from USGS Mesozoic locality 
D5670; GSC 8928. plaster cast of the type of Inoceramus 
palliseri DOUGLAS. 

Dimensions 
Speci"",n , 

" 
, a , run •• 

GSC 8928 66.0 J5.0 1l.0 " " 0 
(ju ' -cn ile sl'le) 
USSM smn8 31.0 35.S lU 31.8 23.0 "" " 57 (LV) 

US;-(M 5011-l8 70.0 5<0 60.0 ; S.O "" " ljuYe n.i lcs) 

Descript io n : Medium to large · s ized, ineq uilateral. 
equivalve. distinctly gen iculated species . Juveni le pan 

weakly infl ated, adu lt part contacting juveni le at a very 
high angle (up to 90"). Beak small, indistinct. projecting 
slightly above hinge line. Anterior margin rela tively 
short, rounded. passing into long broadly rounded ven
tral margin. and thence into rounded posterior margin. 
Hinge line long. straight. Posterior auricle very small. 
not separated from disc. Juvenile stage covered with reg
ular. evenly spaced concentric rugae. relatively narrow. 
Adult stage almost smooth or with irregular. low rugae. 
Remarks : c..' pailiseri (DOUGLAS. 1942) is the cor
rect name for forms referred in Europe to C.? sornayi 
(DHONDT. 1993). which was a new name proposed by 
DHONDT (1993) for O'ORBIGNY's InoceramllJ regu
faris. It represents a prominently geniculated species. 
with weakly inflated and regularly orname nted juvenile 
stage. and with faintly rugate to smooth adult stage. 
especially on the posterior portion of the disc. The 
species is very s imilar to Cataceramus baltieus 
(BO HM). from wh ich it differs in more postero·ventral 
elongation of ornament outline in juvenile stage. 
Moreover, both fonns occur in stratigraphically d istinct 
levels. 
USNM 507748 [from '"Fossil C reek just south of Fort 
Collins. Colorado. obtained by CA. WHITE" (old 
USNM local ity 9974). from the larimer Sandstone 
Member of the Pierre Shale] represented by large, dou
ble-valved specimen (PI. XXXI. fig. 3) is almost identi
caito DOUGLAS' type. 
Inoceramus (Selenoceramus) gladbeckellsis SElTZ 
( 1967, p. 102. pI. 14 . figs 1-4: pI. 15, figs 1-7), regarded 
by DHONDT (1993) as a very close associate of I. regl/
fa ris. possesses a very sim ilar outline. but its ornament is 
less regular on the juvenile stage and. moreover. its adult 
stage is s trongly and quite regularly rugate. 
Some forms re ferred by SORNAY (1976) to I. 
(P/llryceramlls ) artigesi are conspecific with C.? pallis
eri. although this does not include the type of this species 
(SORNAY. 1976. pI. I, fig . I) which, with its ci rcular 
ornament, narrow. regular rugae. and with fla t-noared 
and wide interspaces. may represent a PfatycerallUls 
species. The second specimen of I. artigesi ill ustrated by 
SORNA Y ( 1976. pI. I. fig . 2) is. however, quite different 
in terms o f both its valve outline and ornamenl. Some 
other specimens not illustrated but referred by SORNAY 

Plate XV I 

F ig. I: "Inoceramus" pierrellsis sp. nov.; USNM 507568 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 79; Exileloceras jenneyi 
Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 2: "/lloceramus" nebrascensis OWEN, 1852; USNM 507567 from USGS Mesozoic loca lity D 79; exite/oceras 
jenneyi Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

Both figures in natura! size 
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to his new species, and housed in the Natural HistOry 
Museum in Paris (see illuslration in WALASZCZYK. 
1997. pI. 32, figs 4-5) show, moreover, obvious genicu
lation. These two latter specimens are qu ite likely C.? 
palliseri. 
Two spec imens referred to Illoceramlis vamuemi by 
WHITFIELD (! 880. pI. 7. figs 8·?9) also should be 
included within DOUGLAS' species. T he third speci men 
of WHITFIELD's /. vanuxemi is much less oblique. most 
probably representing. Cataceramus? subcircularis. 
Occurrence: Western Interior; the 8. reesidei and B. 
baculus Zones: it is known from the topmost Campanian 
and Lower Maastrichtian in Europe. 

Cataceramus? (lvi/armis sp. nov. 
PI. XLI, fig. 3 

1929. i nocermrUlS sp. DANE, pI. 25. fig. I. 
1988. Inoceramus baltiCils BOHM. - ALiEV & 

KHARITONOV if! ALI-ZADE et al .• p. 266, pI. 
2 1, fig. l. 

1996. E"docostea ex gr. ballica (SOHM). 
WALASZCZYK el al., pI. 3. tig. 6. 

Type: The holotype is USNM 131542, the original of 
Inoceramus sp. in DANE (1929, pI. 25. fig. I) (PI. XLI. 
fig. 3). from the Nacatoch Sand of the high bluff on the 
Ouachita River, [.5 miles north of Arkadelphia. Clark 
County, Arkansas. 
Derivation of name: Due to subrounded valve outline. 
Material: USNM 131542. the holotype. from the Lower 
Maastrichtian Nacatoch Sand, and YFM 191000. from 
the Baculiles baCillus Zone, of the Glend ive section. 
Montana. 
Diagnosis: Species of moderate size, inequilateral. mod
erately inflated. with strongly. anteriorly convex anterior 
margin. Ornament composed of regular, evenly spaced 
fugae, with very gradual ventral ward increase of inter
spaces. 
Description : Moderme·sized, inequilateral. equivalve 
species. Valves oval in outline wi th elongation parallel to 
hinge line. Anterior margin strongly convex anteriorl y. 
forming a regular, rounded lobe. passing into broadly 
convex ventral and posterior margins. Hi nge line very 

long, straight. Umbo small. indistinct, not projecting 
above hinge line. Valves moderately inflated, with maxi· 
mum inflation dorso-central. Posterior auricle small , nar· 
row, elongated parallel to hinge line. not separated from 
disc. 
Valves ornamented with regular, eve nly to subevenly 
spaced rugae. with narrow interspaces. increasing pro· 
gressively ventra lly. 
Remarks: The pattern of ornament present in 
Cataceramus? oviformis sp. nov. is very similar to that of 
Cataceramus? pallisen' (DOUGL AS). It differs from 
this species fi rst of all in shell outline, possessing a 
stro ngly convex anterior margin. formi ng a distinct ante
rior lobe. Moreover, it is more inflated in the juvenile 
stage. although this is a feature that is difficult to exam· 
ine. 
Occurrence: The species is known fro m the Lo wer 
Maastrichtian of Arkansas. in the Gulf Coast. and from 
Montana (Bacl/lites baCIllus Zone) in the Western 
Interior. Rare specimens are known from the Lower 
Maastricht ian, Belemllella Lanceo/ata Zone of the 
Middle Vistula section. central Poland 
(WALASZCZYK. in prep.), and from the Lo wer 
Maastrichtian of the Caucasus. 

CalaceramllS? gandjaensis (ALlEV, 1956) 
PI. XIII. figs 2-3; PI. XIX, fig. I 

1939. Illoceramus aff. reglllaris D·ORBIGNY. 
ALIEV. p. 224, pI. 3, fig. 2. 

1956. Inoceramus g(mdjaensis ALIEV. p. 463, pI. I. 
fig. l; pI. 2 , fig. L 

Type: The lectotype. designated herein, is the original of 
ALIEV (1939. pI. 3. fig. 2 and reillustrated in ALIEV 
L956. pI. I. fig. I) from the Upper Campanian of 
Kilidgad Mount. northern Minor Caucasus. According to 
ALIEV (1956. p. 463), the original is housed. in the 
Museum of the Gubki n Institute of Geology of the 
Azerbajian Academy of Sciences in Baku. 
Material : USNM 507564 and USNM 507565 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality DL498; USNM 507570 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 079; USNM 507594 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 23072. 

Plate XVII 

Sphaeroceramlls pertelllliformis sp. nov.; USNM 507583 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; Exile/occras jelllleyi 
Zone; lower Upper Campanian: x 0.8. 
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Dimensions 
Specimen " " 

, 
" 

, ","u 

t.:SSM j()1S~ 7~. l 8~.l 67.' n .o SI.O '" ., Bi(L.Y) 

L"S:-IM 507S6l 66.~ 7.1 .0 62.1 14.1 J':.O '" " 94 (LV) 
[bi.<3J~cdl 

US/'/J.1 Xl1S7(l 91.0 97.0 ' 81.0 " .0 n .D '" " I03(RV) 

USNM j01S94 17.0 .,., 1".5 92.0 .12.0 '" " I I! {LV) 

Description: Moderate to large sized for genus. inequi
lateral, equivalved. Shell weakly to moderately inflated, 
prosocline, with beak terminal, curved anteriorly. Valve 
outline subquadrate (with M racio averaging 0.9), weak· 
ly elongated postero-ventrally. Growth axis slightly con
vex anteriorly. with inclination angle between 50 and 
W. Umbonal region small. indistinct. Anterior margin 
markedly convex anteriorly, Slightly concave near beak. 
with anterior face low, flatlened. Ventral margin broad
ly convex, rounded in outl ine, passing into slightly con
vex to almost straight posterior margin_ Hinge line 
straight, moderately long. with slh ratio ranging from 0.5 
to 0.6. Posterior auricle of moderate size, other than in 
umbonal region transition is continuous onto disc. 
Ornament composed of regular. widely spaced, symmet
rical rugae. No discernible offset when passing from disc 
ontO posterior auricle. Their relation to growth lines was 
not observed on specimens studied, but seems to lie par
allel. 
Remarks: Calaceramus? gandjaensis is very similar to 
Catacuamus.' gandjaeformis sp. nov. from the Baculites 
reesidei Zone. from which it differs in the character of 
the ornament. Concentric rugae in the laner species are 
sharp-edged and. moreover, they form a d istinct angle in 
the posterior part o f the disc, running virtually perpen
dicular to the hinge line. and thence approximating the 
hinge line they curve toward the umbo. 
l! differs from Inoceramus goldfimiamlS D'ORBIGNY 
due to a higher hli ratio. which in C.? gandjae/lSis varies 
around 0.9, and which in D'ORBIGNY's species. includ
ing the type (SORNAY. 1957a, 1976; DHONDT. (993) 
averages approximately 0.6. Moreover, the ornament in 
I. goldfussiamu is, in gener:!l , more robust. 
Inoceram!1S arriges;, described from the uppermost 
Campanian/lowermost M:!astrichtian of SW France 
(SORNAY. 1976, pl. I, fig. I) is very similar to C.? 
gandjaensis. SORNAY (1976. and in collections) 
referred a series of forms to his new species which 
should be referred to ClItacuamlls? paWseri (DOU
GLAS). 
Occurrence: Known from the Didymoceras srel'ellSOlli 

through the Baculites COlllpressus Zones in the Western 
Interio r. Known from the Caucasus where it is impre
cisely constrained to the l ate C:!mpan ian. 

Cotaceromus? gOlldjoeformis sp. no\'. 
PI. XXV, fig. 3; PI. XXVI, fig. I: PI. XLI , fig_ 5 

1974. Inoceramus wegner; BOEHM. - KQC IUBYN
:SKU, p. 84, pI. 20, fig. 2. 

? 1993. Plarycerallws cf. artigesi SORNAY. 
DHONDT. p. 231, pI. 5, fig. 5. 

Type: The holotype is USNM 507648 from USGS locali
ty 02849 (PI. XXV. fig . 3); Bllculires reesidei ammonite 
Zone of the upper Upper Campanian. 
Derivafion of name: Simi lar to Call1ceramus? gal/d
joel/sis (AL IEV, 1956). 
Material : USGS 507647 from USGS Mesozoic local ity 
D 373. USNM 507648. from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 
D2849; USNM 507633, frort) USGS Mesozoic locality 
D1949. 

Dimellsions 
Spc<;imen " , 

" L " 
, ""', 

US~M 5016.H 61.5 "'.0 "., 720 J5.0 '" " 127 
US/'l,\f 5016-1a n o ~7 .0 J9., ~ • • O ~J.' '" " 9-l(RV) 

Diagnosis : Medium-sized. prosocl ine. flat, inequilatera l 
species with subquadrate outli ne and very low obliquity. 
Valves ornamented with regular, symmetric:!! rugae. 
Description : Moderate-sized, prosocline. weakly 
oblique and very weakly inflated species. Beak small, 
indistinct, projecting slightly above hinge line. Anterior 
margin short, weakly convex . passing into long, rounded 
antero-ventral margin and thence into rOljnded ventral 
margin. Posterior margin almost straight, running almost 
pefllendicular to hinge line with distinct anterior curve at 
very· dorsa! part. Hinge line slraight, long, and about f'1}% 

of respective axial length. Posterior auricle large, very 
weakly separated from disc. 
Shell ornamented with regu larly spaced, symmetrical 
rugae . with interspaces increasing regularly ventralward. 
In anterior portion in close proximity to growth axis, 
rugae sometimes become faint disrupting the regular out
line. 
Remarks: In the material studied, the species is known 
from the three specimens, the holotype (PI. XXV, fig. 3), 
USNM 507633 and USNM 507647. The laller specimen 

Plate XVIII 

Sphaeroceramus perten/ll/orlltis sp. nov.; USNM 507584 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2854; £xireiocems jet/lleyi 
Zone; lower Upper Campanian; ."( 0.8. 
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(PI. XLI. fig. 5) is more rounded ventrally resembling 
Cataceramus.' gQlldjaellsis (ALIEV). II possesses, how
ever, a very characteristic ornament outline in the poste
rior part of the shell with straight rugae, oriented virtual· 
ly perpend icular 10 the hinge line. Illoceramus wegneri 
BOHM from the Upper Campanian of the Ukraine 
(KOC IUBYNSKIJ, 1974, pI. 20, fig. 2) is very similar to 
this specimen. It most probably belongs 10 our species. 
Specimens from the Vistula section (WALASZCZYK, in 
prep.) are closer 10 the holotype. 
Plaryceramus cf. arrigesi (SORNAY. 1976). reported 
from the uppermost Campanian Nosfoceras hyarri Zone, 
ofTercis. SE France, by DHONDT (l993, pI. 5, fig. 5) is 
very similar to our specimens. particularly to 
KOCIUBYNSKU's specimen. As in C.? gQ/ldjaejormis. 
it possesses a distinct disc. with a large posterior auricle. 
bearing rugae running parallel to the posterior margin. 
Inoceramus anigesi. to which it was compared by 
DHONDT (I993). possesses almost circular rugae OUI

line, with sharp edges and flat-floor interspaces 
(SORNAY. 1976, pI. I, fig. I). 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior, Cataceramus? 
gandjaeformis is known from the Baculites reesidei and 
Baculites jenseni Zones. It is also found in the Upper 
Campanian of The Ukraine and in the uppermost 
Campanian Nostoceras "yaui Zone of the Vistula sec
tion, Central Poland, 

Cataceramus? g/endil'en.tis sp. no .... 
PI. XLII, fig. 2, l1; ,PI. XLIV, fi gs 2," 

Type: The holotype is YPM 19 LOO I (PI. XLII. fig. 2) 
from the upper part of the Baculites baculus Zone of the 
Glendive section. YFM 191002 (PL. XLII . fig. II). 
USNM 507649 and USNM 507650 are paratypes. 
Derivation of the name: After the Glendive section. 
where this species is very well represented. 
Ma teria l: YFM 191001, YFM 19 1002. from unit 10 of 
the Glendive section. Montana (Fig. 4); USNM 507649 
and USNM 507650. from the Baculiles grandis Zone of 
Weston County. Wyoming (N Il2sec. 10. T. 42 N .• R. 62 
W.); numerous unregistered specimens in the col!ections 
of the University of South Florida from the upper part of 
the Saculites baCillus and from the BaCl/liles grandis 
Zones. 

Description: Species of medium to large size, weakl/ 
inflated. with maximum inflation dorsal. Valves marked_ 
ly oblique (with measured oS villues Tilnging between 38 
and 45°). Anterior margin very short, slightly convex. 
passing into ... ery long. broadly convex ventral marg in, 
and thence into acutely convex posterior margin. Hinge 
line long, straight. Umbo pointed. projecting sl ightly 
above hinge line. Posterior auricle narrow. weakly sepa· 
rated from disc. 
Valves ornamented with sub-regularly spaced, rounded. 
sub-symmetrical rugae. with interspaces increasing d is
tinctly ventrally. lnterspaces generally rounded in cross
section. 
Remarks: In valve outline and type of ornament our 
specimens are very similar to Inoceramus bebahoaensis 
described by SORNAY (1973, pI. 3. figs 1·2). from the 
Lower Maastrichtian of Madagascar. particularly to his 
weakly inflated specimen no. 18-3 (SORNAY, 1973, pI. 
3. fig . 2). The type of /. bebahoellsis, MNHP494 · IO, and 
the third illustrated specimens (SORNAY, 1973. pI. 3. 
fig. I and pI. 4. fig. 5 respectively), judging by his illus
trations, are much more inflated and moreover, their 
ornamenl is more regular. ·£ndocostea' bebahoaensis of 
MORRIS (1995. pl. 2, figs 1.2) is even more distinct. His 
specimens are markedly more inflated and moreover, are 
characterised by different ornament. 
Occurrence: To date, the species is known from (he 
upper part of the BaClllires baculllS and from the 
BaCl/lires grandis ammonite Zones of the Western 
Interior, and from the Lower Maastrichtian of 
Madagascar. 

Cataceramlls? agdjakendsis (A L! EV, 1952) 
PI. VII, fi g. 7, 10; PI. XV, fi g. 2 

1952. Inoceramus agdjakelldsis ALIEV, p. 601, 
unnumbered figure. 

1959. Inoceramus adgfakendsis (sic) ALIEV. -
DOBROV & PAVLOVA, p. 139. pI. 16, figs 
1-2. 

1964. Inoceramlls balticus sllblevigaflls GIERS. 
p. 245 . pI. 3, fig. I. 

1964. Inoceramus balrieus ellipticus GlERS, p. 
244 (pars). 

Plate XIX 

Fig. I: "Cataceranws" gandjaellsis (ALIEV. 1956); USNM 507570 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; 
Exite/oceras jenneyi Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 2-3 : Sphaeroceramlls penenuijormis sp. nov.; 2 - USNM 507572 and 3 - USNM 507571, both from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 79; ExiIe/oceras jenneyi Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

All figures in natural size 
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non 1982. Inoceramus ogdjakendensis (sic) ALIEV. -
MASSLENNIKOVA, pI. 9, fig. 3. 

1994. Inoceramus (Cataceramus) balticus 
SOHM .. HAUSCHKE. pI. 20. fig. 2. 

1997 . Inoceramus ogdjakendsis ALiEV. 
WALASZCZYK, p. 33. pI. 10, fig. 6; pI. 25, 
figs 2-3; pI. 26. figs 1-3; pI. 29. fig . 2. 

Ty pe: The hototype. by original designation. is the orig
inal to ALIEV (1952. unnumbered figure). from the 
Campanian of Agdjakend in the Caucasus. and nccording 
10 ALlEV (1952), it is housed in the Museum of the 
Geological Institute at the Azerbaijan Academy of 
Sciences in Baku. 
Malerial; USNM 507525 and USmf 507731 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 01900. and probably also 
USNM 507585. from USGS MeSDzoic locality 079. 

Dimensions 
Specimen " " L , • , "=. 
USI'~t SOHl!! 61.0 ".0 S!.6 " " '" '" 82.0 

US!\,M ~1S8' S'.O "'., 33., 39.S '" '" Sj.O 
(biv.lnd) 

US:>lM ~n} 1 ... JI .0 " .0 ,., 
" '" " .. 

(bivalved) 

Description: Medium sized for genus. inequ ilateral. 
equivalved. Shell elongated distinctly postero-venlrally. 
hinge line straight. long. Umbo moderately massive. 
located anteriorly. projecting slightly above the hinge 
line. Anterior margin rounded. convex. passing into long 
broadly convex ventral margin. and relatively short. 
slightly concave posterior margin. Growth axis straight 
in juvenile pan. slighlly convex ventrally in adult. 
Posterior auricle moderately large. in juvenile stage dis
tinct from di sc. but in adult stage continuous onto disc. 
Ornament consists of irregular. low. concentric rugae and 
weak. regularly spaced, sub·even concentric ribs. 
Rema r ks: When compared to the type specimen 
(ALIEV. 1952) or German material from Westphalia 
(WALASZCZYK. 1997, pl. 10, fig. 6; pI. 25. figs 2·3; pI. 
26. figs 1·3; pl. 29. fig. 2). where the species is common. 

the American forms are more inflated with more massive 
umbones. However. the material from Europe is repre
sented by laterally compressed specimens. 
Occur rence: In the Western Interior. C.? agdjakendsis 
occurs in the Bacillites perplexlls and BaculireJ grego
ryenJis Zones. Known fro m the lowermost Middle 
Campanian of Germany; commonly reported fro m 
Russia. The Ukraine. the Caucasus. western Central 
Asia. apparently from the same interval. 

Genus Sphaeroceramlls, HE INZ, 1932 

Type species: Inoceramus subsarumellsis 
RENNGARTEN. 1926 (""Inoceramlls pita HEINZ. 
1932). the concept based on IlIoceramllS illCOlIsram 
WOODS (1912. fig. 48) from the ?Lower Campanian of 
England (locality unknown). 
Description and remar ks : The genus comprises highly 
inflated to almost spherical spec ies. weakly omamented 
with growth lines and relatively rare rugae to almost 
completely smooth. Usually they have a well -developed 
posterior auricle that is distinct from disc and separated 
by a weak posterior radial sulcus. Hinge line long. 
strai ght. Species within the genus Spllaeroceramus 
include: SphaerocuamllJ sarlllnensis (WOODS. 1912). 
Sph. JllbsarJIl/JensiJ (RENNGARTEN, 1926) ("" Sph. 
pila HElNZ. 1932). Sph. penelluis (MEEK & HAYDEN. 
1856). and Sph. peneIJJ4ijormis sp. nov. 
COX (1969. p. N3l5) synonymised the genus with sub· 
genus Cremnoceramus COX. 1969, and similarly sphae
roceramid species were referred to CremnoceralllJlS by 
DHONDT (1993) and TR60ER et al. (1999). However, 
the CrelilIJOCUamllJ lineage apparently tenninated prior 
to the end of the Early Coniacian. Spllaeroceramlls is 
more similar to Cordiceramus than to latest 
Turo!lianlearly Coniacian Crp.mnoceramIlS. 
Occurrence: Lower through lower Upper Campanian of 
Europe ilnd Nonh America. 

Plate XX 

Fig. I : "llIoceralllJls" lIebrascellSis OWEN. 1852; USNM 507586 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79; £Xitelocems 
jell/leyi Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 2: "Inoceramus" whitfield; sp. nov.: USNM 507579 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty D 3713; Exitetocuas jell/leyi 
Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 3: SphaerOCtrallllls pertellllijormis sp. nov.; USNM 507571 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 79: Exiteloceras jen. 
neyi Zone; lower Upper Campanian. 

All figures in natural size 
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Sphaeroceramlls sorumensis (WOODS, 1912) 
PI. VIII , fig. 3 

1876a. illOceramus perrellI/is MEEK & HAYDEN. -
MEEK, p. 47 (pars), pI. 38", fig. 3a (only). 

1912. Inoceramus incollstans var. sarumensis 
WOODS. p. 293, pi. 52, figs 2-3. 

1928. Inoceramus sartlmemis WOODS. - HEINZ. pl. 3. 
1974. Inoceramus subsorumensis RENNGARTEN .. 

ATABEKIAN, p. 216. pI. 107, fig. 2. 
1982. Inoceramus SQmmellsis WOODS. - SORNAY. 

p. 5, pI. 1. fig. 3; pI. 2. figs 2-3. 
1997. Sphaeroceramlls sarumensis (WOODS). -

WALASZCZYK. p. 31. pI. I, figs 1-2.5; pis 
21 -22. 

? 1999. Cremnaceramus sarumensis (WOODS). -
TROGER. SUMMESBERGER & SKOU
MAL, p. 50. pI. I. fig. I; pI. 4. fig. 4. 

1999. Inoceramus sagensis OWEN. - TROGER. 
SUMMESBERGER & SKOUMAL, p. 48, pI. 
2, fig. 4. 

Type: The lectotype. by subsequent designation of 
WALASZCZYK (1997. p. 3l) is the Natural History 
Museum specimen illustrated by WOODS (1912. pI. 52. 
fig. 2) from the H.P. BLACKMORE collection. Upper 
Chalk of England, Lower Campanian G. quadrata Zone. 
East Harnham, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
Mate ri a l: Single specimen. USNM 316192c. from 
MEEK's original collection. 
Description: USNM 316192c is a bivalved. medium· 
sized specimen. apparently undeformed internal sand
stone mould with large pans of the shell preserved. pri· 
marily from adu lthood. The ligament is not preserved. Its 
juvenile stage is moderately inflated. The beak is small. 
pointed. curved anteriorly. and does nO! project above 
the hinge line. A smal l. ind istinct step which may repre· 
sent a minor positive geniculation. or possibly the effects 
of secondary deformation. delineates the onset of the 
adult stage. Shell surface almost smooth. with very low, 
irregularly spaced rugae best developed in juveni le stage. 

Re ma rks: USNM 316192c referred here to 
Sphaeroceramus sanlfnensis is one of MEEK 's originals 
of l. perte/luis (MEEK. 1876.1. pI. 38. fig. 3.1). It differs. 
however. from the laller species in lacking a negative 
geniculmion as well as in the postero-ventral elongation 
of the adu lt shell. 
Sphaeroceramus pertelli/is and Sphaeroceramus saru
me/ISis are closely allied forms. Sph. pertelluis differs 
from WOODS' species dominantly by the presence of a 
distinctly geniculated juvenile stage (with negative 
geniculation). Moreover, when compared to larger s~c
imens of Sph. sarumensis (e.g., those illustrated by 
WALASZCZYK, 1997. pis 21·22). Sph. pertelHiis is 
markedly more expanded anteriorly in the adult stage 
(possessing lower HfL ratio). This comparison is some· 
what problematic. however. because larger European 
specimens are significant ly deformed. 
(kcurrence: According to MEEK (1876.1. p. 48). the 
specimen comes from a brown sandstone outcropping at 
the mouth of the Judith River in centfll Montana. There 
are two sandstones found in faulled sU'Uctures at the 
mouth of Judith River. One is the Eagle Sandstone. dated 
to the Scaphius hippocrepis Zone, and the other is a 
regressive sandstone at the top of the Claggett Shale that 
probably correlates to the 8acl/Jites asperijormis Zone. 
Sph. sarumensis is well known from Europe. where it 
occurs in the upper Lower Campanian and lowermost 
Middle Campanian (stobaeilbasiplana and 
cOllicaimucronata Zones in echinoidlbelemnite zona
cion) of England, Germany, Belgium. and the Caucasus. 

Sphaeroceramus pertenuis (MEEK & HAYDEN 
1856) 

P I. VIII, fi gs 1.2, 5 

1856. Inoceramus ventricosllS MEEK & 
HAYDEN, p. 87. 

1856. IlIocerallUlS pertelluis MEEK & HAYDEN, 
p.276. 

1 876a. Illoceramus pertemds MEEK & HAYDEN. 
- MEEK, p. 47 (pars). pI. 37. fig. 3; pi. 38, 

Plate XX I 

Fig. 1,3-4: Sphaeroceramlls penelluijormis sp. nov.; I - USNM 507620, 3 - USNM 507757. 4 - USNM 507756; all 
from the boundary interval between the Didyllloceras steve/lSoni and Exiteloceras jell/leyi Zones. in Weston 
Councy. Wyoming (SW 1/4 sec. 29. T. 43 N., R. 61 W.) ; lower Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 2: "/lIoceramus" whitfieldi sp. nov.: USNM 507627 from the boundary interval between the Didymoceras 
stevensolli and Exiteloceras jell/leyi Zones. in Weston County. Wyoming (SWII4 sec. 29. T. 43 N .. R. 61 
w.); lower Upper Campanian. 

All figures in natural size 

t • 
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fig. 3b [non pI. 38, fig. 3a = Sphaero
ceramus sammensis (WOODS. 1912)1· 

non 1959. Inoceramus perlenuis MEEK. - DOBROV 
& PAVLOVA. p. 156, pI. 20. fig. 2. 

Type: The holotype. by original designation. is USNM 
182, the original of MEEK (1876a. pI. 38, fig. 3b) (reil
lustrated herein - PI. VIIL fig. 2) from a brown sand
stone at the mouth of Judith River in central Montana, 
uppermost Lower (Scaphires hippocrepis Zone) or basal 
Middle Campanian (Baeillites (ljperiformis Zone). 
Material: Three specimens from MEEK's (1876a) orig
inal collection. 
Description: Medium-sized, inequilateral, equivalve. 
moderately inflated species. Beak small, projecting 
slightly above hinge line. Umbonal region small, indis
tinct. Valves with two distinct ontogenetic stages sepa
rated by well-developed negative geniculation. Juvenile 
stage relatively small, subrounded in outline, moderately 
to strongly inflated, moderately oblique. Adult stage 
much larger, growth oriented in the same direction as 
juvenile stage, subquadrate 10 subrounded in outline. 
Both juvenile and adult slages are weakly ornamented, 
almost smooth with the exception of raised growth lines. 
Irregular concentric rugae are limited 10 juvenile stage 
and to the ventral most part of adult stage. 
Remarks: Sphaeroceraffllls perren/lis closely resembles 
Sph. sammellsis; it can be differentiated through ils dis
tinct juvenile stage, Which , moreover, is less oblique and 
completely smooth in comparison to WOODS' species. 
which may possess irregular o rnament. The other 
species. which potentially is closer 10 Sph. perrell/lis than 
we interpret here, is Sphaeroceramus pertel/lli/ormiJ sp. 
nov. It comes from the basal Upper Campanian 
Didymoceras stevenJOlli and Exitelocerasjelllleyi Zones, 
and differs in the manner of growth during the adult 
stage, wilh a long, straight to even slightly concave ante
rior margin. Moreover. it possesses two genicu lation 
points, one positive and one negative, with usually a 
well-developed neck. The number of specimens of Sph. 
perrelli/is we studied was tOO limited (consisting solely 

of MEEK's types) to assess more thoroughly the range of 
variation of this taxon. 
The only European report of '. /." pertenl/is is that of 
DOBROV & PAVLOVA (1959), and it cannot be Con
firmed. Their specimen, from the ··Upper Campanian" of 
Daghestan. possesses a distinctly ornamented, baltic us
like juvenile pan. as well as a relatively large adult Stage, 
which is clearly distinct from that observed in MEEK's 
species. The specimen is markedly deformed but. most 
probably. it represents a form allied to C. subcompressus 
(MEE K & HAYDEN). 
Occurrence: The types illustrated by MEEK (I 876a, pI. 
37, fig. 3; pI. 38, fig. 3) are from brown sandstones at the 
mouth of Judith River and according to ammonite data 
may come from the Lower Campanian Scaphites hip
pocrepis Zone or from the lower Midd le Campanian 
Bacillites asperiformis Zone. 

Sphaeroceramus perfenuiformis sp. nov. 
PI. XIII, fi gs I , 5-6; PI. XIV, figs 2, 4; PI. XVII

XVIII; PI. XIX, figs 2·3; PI. XX, fig. 3; PI. XXI, figs 
1,3-4 

Type: The holotype is USNM 507552 (pI. XIV. fig. 2) 
from the USGS Mesozoic localilY 0 1948. USNM 
507553 (PI. XIV. fig. 4), USNM 507554 (PI. XIII. fig. 5), 
USNM 507555 (PI. XIII, fig. 6), USNM 507556, USNM 
507557 (pI. XIII, fig. L). USNM 507558. USNM 50757 I 
(PI. Xtx. fig. 3; PI. XX, fig. ). USNM 507572 (PI. XIX, 
fig. 2). USNM 507573. USNM 50758) (PI. XVII). 
USNM 507584 (PI. XVIII). USNM 507620. USNM 
507756, and USNM 507757 are paratypes. 
Derivation of the name: Similar (0 Sphaeroceramlls 
penelwis (MEEK & HAYDEN. 1856). 
Material: USNM 507552 and USNM 507553 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 01948; USNM 507554 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 01358; USNM 507555 from 
USGS Mesozoic · locali ty 760; USNM 507556, USNM 
507557 and USNM 507558. from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 01498; USNM 507571. USNM 507572 and 
USNM 507573, from USGS Mesozoic locality 079; 

Plate XXII 

Fig. 1·8: "Inoceramus·' altus MEEK, 1871; I - USNM 507605, 2 - USNM 507613. 3 - USNM 507608. alJ from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 0 1786: 4 - USNM 507618 from USGS Mesozoic local ity 02654; 5 - USNM 507598 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1351; 6 - USNM 507611 from USGS Mesozoic.locality 23072; 7 - USNM 
507599 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1786; 8 - 507610 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 2654; 1-7-
Bacillites compressu$ Zone ; middle Upper Campanian. 8 - Didymoceras cheyenne/He Zone: middle Upper 
Campanian. 

Besides fig. 4, which is x 0.6, all other figures are in natural size 
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USNM 507583 from USGS Mesozoic locality 079 and 
USNM 507584 from USGS Mesozoic locality 02854; 
USNM 507620. USNM 507756, and USNM 507757 are 
from the boundary interval between the Didymoceras 
stevenson; and Exiteloceras jenneyi Zones. in Weston 
County, Wyoming (SW 1I4 sec. 29, T. 43 N .. R. 6 1 W.), 
Description: Medium- to large-sized. distinctly genicu
lated species. Juvenile stage relatively small. moderately 
oblique with rounded outline. Beak projecting slightly 
above straight. moderately long hinge line. Growth axis 
straight. 
Adult stage relatively large, developed at distinctly dif
fe ren! plane in reference to juvenile stage; often contact
ing juvenile stage al right angle. Anterior margin straight, 
moderately long. turns rapidly at right or acute angle into 
long. ventral margin. Posterior margin broadly rounded. 
Sometimes adult stage markedly axially elongated. with 
very small Vh ratio. 
Valves almost smooth. Juvenile stage varies from smooth 
to irregularly rugate. Adult stage usually smooth, some
times irregularly rugate with low. wide rugae in ventral 
part. 
Remarks: The species is very similar to 
Sphaeroceramus penenuis (MEEK & HAYDEN). col
lected from the LowerfMiddle Campanian boundary 
interval, from which it differs primarily in its adult stage. 
The adult stage of Sphaeroceramus penenuiformis sp. 
nov. expands ventrally. with its anterior margin straight 
or even distinctly concave, whi le in Sph. pertenuis it is 
short, rounded. passing quickly into long antero-ventral 
margin. Some large specimens. USNM 507583 and 
USNM 507584 resemble "Inoceramus" borilensis 
JOLKICEV, 1962, in general outline. In contrast to the 
subcircular and almost smooth equ ivalent stage in Sph. 
per/ellui/ormis. however, the juvenile stage of 
JOLKICEV's species. is regularly rugate and posteriorly 
elongated. Moreover, the adult stage of '"/." boriltmsis is 
strongly posteriorly elongated, while being distinctly 
elongated ventral ward in Sph, penenu.i/ormis. Moreover. 
its anterior margin is straight or even concave. 
Occurrence: Known only from the Western Interior. 
from the Didymoceras stevensoni and the Exiteloceras 
jenneyi Zones. 

Genus Endocosrea WH ITFIELD, 1877 

Type species: Endocostea rypica WHITFIELD, 1877. P 
32. from the Lower Maastrichtian. Baculires baC!llu.· 
Zone. of the Old Woman Fork of the Cheyenne River 
Black Hills area in easternmost Wyoming. 
Remar ks: The genus Endocostea WHITFrELD. 1877. is 
interpreted here as a morphotype. well exemplified by its 
type species. Endocostea rypica WHITFIELD. 1877. 
irrespective of the presence of the intemal rib. The lane! 
has been interpreted by TOOTS ((964) and SEITZ 
(1967) as caused by a parasite. and recently by MORRIS 
(1995) as an integral architectural character of the shell. 
Judged on its distribution among known inoceramid fens 
(mflrphotypes; species/subspecies; see SEITZ. 1967, pp. 
14-40). it seems to have no taxonomic value, and is 
regarded herein as representing a feature wh ich is not 
unique to Endocosrea. Forms referred here to 
Endocos/ea are: E. rypica WHITFIELD, 1877, £ . . aft. 
typica WHITFIELD. and E. coxi (REYMENT. 1955). 
Endocostea impressa (D'ORBIGNY, 1845) (see 
D'ORBIGNY, 1845; SORNAY, 1957b), Endocostea 
biroi (STINNESBECK, 1986). and Elldocostea sranis
iausensis (ANDERSON. 1958) also belong to 
WHITFIELD's genus. 
Occur rence: Endocostea sp. arr. rypica. regarded herein 
as the oldest member of the Endocostea lineage appeared 
most probably in the latest Campanian (Baculires 
reesidei Zone). The other Elldocostea occur in the Lower 
Maastrichtian. The genus is known from Europe. 
Westem Asia. Africa. as well as North and South 
America. 

Endocostea typica WHITFIELD. 1880 
PI. XL, figs 1-4, 7-8 

1877. Endocostea typica WHITFIELD. p. 32. 
\880. Endocostea typica WHITFIELD. 

WHITFIELD, p. 403 (pars). pl. 9, figs \-3, 
7 [non pI. 9, figs 4-6 = ? Cataceramus bara
bini (MORTON)] 

1913. !noceramus Barabini MORTON. - SOSE, 
p. 35, pI. 3. fig. I. 

Plate XXIII 

Fig. 1,3-5: 

Fig. 2. 6-8: 

"Inoceramus" altus MEEK, 187 I; I - USNM 507604. 3 - USNM 507603 botll from USGS Mesozoic local
ity 0 1786; 4 - 507597 and 5 - USNM 507600, from USGS Mesozoic locality 23072; all from Baculires 
compreSS!IS Zone; middle Upper Campan ian; I, 4 x I; 3. 5 x 0.85. 
"/lIoceram!IS" alwsiformis sp. nov.; 2 - USNM 507601 from unknown loc\l~ 6 - USNM 507612 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1786; 7 - USNM 76373 , origi nal to lnocirclIIlUs vanuxemi MEEK & 
HAYDEN? il! STEPHENSON (1941. pI. 13. fig. I) ; 8 - USNM 507592 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 
1352; 4, 6, 8 - Baculites compressus Zone; middle Upper Campanian; 2 x 0.5; 6 x 0.8; 7-8 x I. 
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non 193 1. Endocostea typica WHITFIELD. 
RIEDEL, p. 664, pI. 75, figs 2-4: pI. 76, fig. 
I. 

non \936. Endocostea rypica WHITFIELD. 
BEYENBURG. p. 295. 

? 1958. Inoceramus (Endocostea) Slanislausensis 
ANDERSON. p. 105 (pars), pI. 74, fig. 4-6. 

1967 . Inoceramus (Endocosreo) typicus 
WHITFIELD .• SEITZ, pp. 50-55. pI. 2, 
figs 3-4. 

1967. Inoceramus (Cordiceramus ?) jUY. sp. 
SEITZ. p. 5 1. pI. 2, fig. L 

1967. Inoceramus (Endocosrea) ct. cymba J. 
BQHM. - SEITZ. p. 52. pI. 2. fig. 2. 

1967. Inoceramus impressus ORBIGNY. 

1970. 

non 1984. 

? 1995. 

KOCIUBINSKIJ. p. 144 (pars), pI. 29, figs 
4-5 [non pI. 28. fig. I = Cataceramus pal
liseri (DOUGLAS)] 
Inoceramus (Endocosteo) typicus 
(WHITFIELD). - KAUFFMAN, pI. I. figs 
2.7. 
Inoceramus (Endocostea) typicus 
WH ITFIELD. - BOLANOS & BUITRON. 
p. 410. pI. 1. figs 2-3. 
Endocostea (Endocostea) coxi 
(REYlvfENT). - MORRIS. p. 258. pI. 1. figs 
2-4. 

Type: The lectotype, by subsequent designation of 
SEITZ (1967. p. 55) is USNM 12261. the original to 
WHITFiELD (1880, pI. 9, fig. 3; reil!ustrated herein PI. 
XL, fig. 3), from the lower Maastrichtian (8. baculus 
Zone) of the Old Woman Fork of the Cheyenne River in 
the Black Hills. easternmost Wyoming. 
Material: USNM 507669 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty D 1970 and USNM 506734 from USGS Mesozoic 
locality 10143; USNM 507752 fro m USGS Mesozoic 
locality Dl971;numerous unregistered specimens in Ihe 
Denver collections. 

Dimensions 
Specimen , H , • " 

, 
""" USI'ol.! 307669 Sl.8 ~., ~1.3 56.! l~.! ... " 68 (RV) 

tiSNM 3071).1 - ~2.0 !~.5 ~ I (RV) 

Description: Small-sized, equivalve, inequilateral 
species. Valves prosocline. moderately inflated. Beak 
small, projecling slightly above hinge line. Anlerior mar
gin short, straighl or slighlly convex, passing into broad
ly rounded ventral margin. Posterior auricle small. nar
row. elongated parallel to hinge line. distinct from disc. 
Almost every specimen with internal shell rib. which dif
fer in shape. length and strength. 
Shell ornamented with regular. relatively strong rugae. 
weakening ventral ward and toward posterior end. being 
very weak on posterior auricle. 
Remarks: WHlTFrELD's original material (1880. pI. 9. 
figs 1-7) was discussed at length by SEITZ 0967, p. 50) 
who conc luded that the material was polyspecific. 
Examination of very large collections. including the 
specimens illustrated herein (PI. XL, fig. 1-5, 7-8), as 
well as numerous unregistered specimens from the col
lections in Denver and Tampa, indicates that Elldocostea 
typica displays a relatively wide range of morphologic 
variation. Besides a single specimen, USNM 12261e 
(WHITFlELD 1880, pI. 9. figs 4-6; see also PI. XL, fig. 
5 of this paper). which as correctly suggested by SEITZ 
(1967. p. 53) belongs instead to Inoceramus barabini. 
the remainder of WillTFfELO's specimens clearly fall 
into the morphologic range for the species. 
£. coxi (REYMENT, 1955. pI. 3. fig. 4) . described orig
inally from the Maastrichtian of Nigeria. is very similar 
to E"docosrea rypica is. It differs from WHITFIELD's 
species also in possessing radial ornament. Inoceramus 
(Endocostea) slallislallsensis ANDERSON (1958. pI. 
74, figs 4-6). described from the Maastrichtian of 
California, and Endocostea biroi (STINNESBECK. 
1986). from the Lower Maastrichtian of central Chile are 
very close and possibly conspecific with WHITFIELD's 
species . 
All European reports of Endocostea rypica (e.g .. 
RlEDEL. 1931; BE·YENBURG. 1936) are hased on a 
different species concept and represent other species (see 
discussion in SEITZ, 1967. p. 56). 
Occurrence: The species is known from Ihe lower 
Maastrichtian (Baculites baculus Zone) of the Western 
Interior; il is also known from the lower Maastrichtian of 
the Gulf Coast. WHITFIELD's material comes from the 

Plate XXIV 

Fig. I: "Inoceramus" alfllS MEEK. 1871: lectotype, USNM 12462. the original of MEEK ( l876a. pI. 14. fig. I), from 
near the Medicine Bow station. Wyoming. Bam/ires compressus Zone; middle Upper Campanian ; x I. 

Fig. 2-4: "Inoceramus" sagensis OWEN, ! 852; 2 USNM 485. original to bwceramus sagensis var. nebrasce,uis in 
MEEK 1876a. pI. 13. fig. 2a, b. according to MEEK (I 876a, p. 53) from White River. above Bad Lands: 3-
USNM 507593 from unknown locality, 4 - USNM 507617 from USGS Mesozoic locality 23072; middle 
Upper Campanian: 2 x 0.8; 3 x 0.55; 4 x 0.75. 
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lower Maastrichtian (Baculites baculus Zone) of the Old 
Woman Fork of the Cheyenne River in the Black Hills 
area, Wyoming. 

Endocostea sp. afT. typica WHITFIELD, 1877 
PI. XXVI, fig. 3 

Material: USNM 507624, USNM 507625. VSNM 
507626, USNM 507627, USNM 507628, USNM 
507629, USNM 50.7630. USNlvf 50763 {; all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality· 02768. 
Description and remarks : Seven small specimens col
lected from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 2768 (USNM 
507626 is illustrated herein - PI. XXVI. fig. 3). n:semble 
Endocostea rypica WHITFIELD. 1877 except in thei r 
ornament. In contrast to WHITFIELD's species the orna
ment in these forms is composed of lamellate, uniform, 
strongly asymmetrical rugae (see PI. XXVI, fig . 3). 
Some specimens are characterised by ornament more 
similar to E. typica. 
We regard E. aff. typica as closely akin WHITFIELD's 
species, although the exact relat ionship is, at the 
moment, unknown, and more material collected with 
stratigraphic precision is required. It is possible that £. 
aff. typica represents the oldest member of the 
Endocosfea lineage. 
Occurrence: Known from the Bacl/lites reesidei Zone of 
the Westem Interior. 

Endocostea co:ci (REYM ENT , 1955) 
PI. XL, fig. 6 

[955. {/loCeramllS coxi REYMENT, p. [40. pI. 3. fig.4. 
1991. Inoceramus (Trochoceraml/s) sp. aff. radiosllS 

QUAAS .. TRaGER & RaHLlCH. p. 1375 
(pars), pI. 4, fig. 5 (non pI. 4, fig. 4). 

1991 . Inocerarwls (Trochoceramus) iQl,jonaemis 
SORNA¥. . TRaGER & RaHLICH, p. 1376 
(pars), pI. 5, fig. 4 (only). 

?1995. Endocostea (Endocosua) coxi (REYMENT). 
MORRIS, p. 258, pI. I , figs 2-4. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation, is BMNI-[ 
L82963. illustrated by REYMENT (1955, p. 140, pI. 3, 
fig. 4), from the Maastrichtian of Auchi, Nigeria. 
Material : USNM 507709 , USNM 507710, USNM 
50771 1, USNM 507712; all from USGS Mesozoic local· 
ity 7459; USNM 507713 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
13543. 

Dimensions 
Specimen 

USNM ~7709 

• H L 

~!.O 35.2 28 .0 ~S .O 

" , 
1l ~ l& 

Desc ription : Small-sized, inequilateral, equivalve, 
prosocline species. Anterior and ventral margins rela
tively long, weakly convex, posterior margin moderately 
long, concave posteriorl y of disc. Hinge line straight, 
long. Posterior auricle distinctly separated from disc by 
deep auricular sulcus. Beak projecting prominently 
above hinge line. Omament composed of regular and 
subregular commarginal rugae in the juvenile and adu lt 
stages, respectively. In adu lt more-or-less well -devel 
oped radial ornament, sometimes with distinct nodes 
when crossing concentric rugae. Usually prom inent 
hohllcehle. 
Remarks : Elldocostea co.ti (REYMENT, 1955) is very 
similar to E. typica and differs only in possessing weak 
radial omament. Specimens illustrated by MORR IS 
(1995, pI. I, figs 2· 4) do not show radial omament at all 
and should be referred to WHITFIELD's species. On the 
other hand, radial ornament is sometimes very poorly 
depicted in photographs, as is the case with the specimen 
illustrated herein (PI. XL. fig. 6). 
The radial ornament characteristic of the species is rarely 
well developed; usually it is limited to a regular thicke n
ing on the com marginal rugae rather than well ·devel 
oped radial rugae. 
Occurrence: All specimens described here are exclu
sively from the Gulf Coast. from the high bluff repre
senting [he Nacatoch Sand on the Ouachita River, 1.5 km 
north of Arkadelphia. Clark COUnlY, Arkansas where the 
species co-occurs with trochoceramids. Th is is the com
mon association of E. coxi in all areas o f its occurrence. 

Plate XXV 

Fig. I : "Inoceramus" convexijormis sp. nov.; USNM 507652 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 16213; Upper 
Campanian; x 0.9. 

Fig. 2, 5: 

Fig. 3: 
Fig. 4: 

" Inoceramus" balchijormis sp. no v.; 2 - USNM 507622 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 372, 5 - USNM 
507623 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2719; Upper Campanian; x 1. 
Cataceramus 8andjaelormis sp. nov.; USNM 507648 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2849; x I. 
"Inoceramus" jumiwdi DOUGLAS, 1942; holotype, GSC 8927, original to Inoceramus lumivali in 
DOUGLAS (1942, pI. 3); Upper Campanian (see Pl. XXVI, fig . 4 for a dorsal view); x 0 .9 . 
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The species. which is exclusively Maastrichtian and 
probably restricted ro its lowest part, is known from 
Nigeria. M:ldagascar, Arabian Peninsula. 

Genus Trochoceramus HEINZ, 1932 

Type species: Trochoceramus helvelicus HEINZ 
(HEINZ. 1932. p. 19) 
Rema rks: Diagnosis and discussion see SEITZ (1970). 
Trochoceramus is a good index fossi l for the Lower 
Maastrichtian, and has been reported from Europe, 
Africa. and South America (SORNAY, 1973; TROGER. 
1980: DHONDT. 1983. 1992). STEPHENSON', (1941) 
specimen of Inoceramus VQlluxemi MEEK & 
HAYDEN?, from the Lower Maastrichtian of Texas 
(reiJluslr3led herein in P I. XLIII, fig. 2 ; also see remarks 
in SORNAY, 1969 and DHONDT, 1993) is the only pre
vious documented occurrence of this genus from North 
America. It appears. however. that the genus is well rep
resented. both in the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts as well as 
in the Western Interior. In addition. previous work over
looked WHITFIELD's Inoceram/ls proobliqua, from the 
Greensand Marls of New Jersey (WHITFIELD. 1885, p. 
80). which undoubtedly represents a Trocl!oceramus 
species. It is very probable that it is a senior synonym of 
what has been referred to as Trochoceranws Ilahorianen
sis (KOCruBYNSKIJ. 1968). 
Occurrence: The genus is common in the Lower 
Maastrichtian. The recent discovery of lfochoceramid 
specimens in the Tercis sectio n, SW France (OD IN, 
2001; WALASZCZYK, DHONDT & ODIN, in prep.) 
shows that its first appearance is topmost Campanian 
occurring in the upper portion of the Nostoceras hyatti 
Zone. This zone corresponds to the basal Baculites eliasi 
Zone or even lower Bacillites jensen; Zone in the 
Western Interior (WALASZCZYK. COBBAN & ODIN. 
in prep.). Earlier claims of its occurrence throughout the 
Middle and Upper Campanian were based more on mere 
suggestions than actual records (as in the case of the 
Austrian material revised by SEITZ 1970). The genus is 
known from Europe (Germany. Poland, Austria, The 
Ukraine, Russia. Spai n. France). Africa (Tunisia. Libya, 

Algeria. Egypt. Madagascar. Angola), South Ameri, 
(Columbia) and from North America (Gulf and Atlam 
coasts. as well as the Western Interior). 

Trochoceramus sp. 
PI. XLII. fig. 10; PI. XLIII , figs 7-9 

1996. Trochoceramus 
WALASZCZYK. 

morgani 
SMIRNOV 

156, pI. 2, figs 1-8; pI. 3, fig . 2. 

(SORNAY). 
& TROOER. 

Material: USNM 507716, USNM 507717, both fron 
USGS Mesozoic locality 13543; USNM 507718 ant 
USNM 507750 both from the Ripley Formation alan, 
Coon Creek, McNairy County, Tennesee. 
Desc ription: Moderate-sized. weakly inflated, proso
cline species. Valves elongated posteriorly. Anterior mar 
gin relatively long, anteriorly convex, passing int( 
broadly convex ventral margin. Posterior margin round
ed. Hinge line long, straighl. eeak small, projecting onl} 
slightly above hinge line. Posterior auricle o f moderate 
size. not separared from d isc. Hohfkehle present in pos
tero-ventra! part. Valves ornamented with distinct, sharp
edged com marginal rugae. regularly spaced in juvenile 
stage, subregular in adult. Radial ornament ranging from 
moderate to relatively strong, never dominates the com
marginal rugae. 
Remarks: The specimens here studied are characterised 
by subquadrate outline, posterior shell elongation, fine 
and regu lar concentric ornament with superimposed 
radial ribs. Th is material is conspecific with 
Trochoceramus morga/Ii (SORNAY, 1973) as described 
by WALASZCZYK er af. (1996) from the Aimaki sec
tion, in Daghestan. The study of the type material of 
SORNAY revealed. however, that T morgani as inter
preted by Ihese authors differs clearl y from French mate
rial and should be referred to a separate species. 
Occurrence: All specimens here described are from the 
?uppermost Campanian of the Nacatoch Sand. Canyon 
Creek. Texas, US Gulf Coast. The species is known from 
the uppermost Campanian and ?Iowermost Maastrichtian 
of Tercis section, SW France. and from the topmost 
Campanian of Daghestan (the Caucasus). 

Plate XXVI 

Fig. 1: 
Fig . 2, 5: 

Fig. 3: 
Fig. 4: 

Cataceramus galldjaeformis sp. nov.; USNM 507633 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1949; x I. 
?"lnoceramus" oblongus MEEK. 1871. ?juvenile specimens; 2 - USNM 507646 from USGS Mesozoic local
ity D 2849 5 - USNM 507645 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2805; Upper Campanian; x I. 
Endocostea sp. aff. rypica WHITFIELD, 1877; USNM 507626 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2768; x I. 
"Inoceramus" [urnivafi DOUGLAS. 1942; ho]otype. GSC 8927, original 10 Inoceramus [umivali in 
DOUGLAS (1942. pI. 3); upper Upper Campanian;;'II 0.8. 
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Trochoceramus radiosus (QUAAS, 19()2) 
PI. XLII, fi gs 3-4, 6-9; PI. XLIH , fi gs 3·5 

1902. Inoceramus Cripsi var. radiasa QUAAS, p. 
170 (pars), pI. 20, fig . 9 (only). 

1962. Inoceramus (Inoceramus) regularis var. 
radiosa (QUAAS). - ABBASS, p. 41, pI. 5, 
fig. 1. 

1970. Inoceramus (Trochoceramus) radioslis 
QUAAS. - SEITZ, p. 123, pI. 23. fig. I. 

1974. Inoceramus aff. mQllriculi FUGGER & 
KASTNER. - KOCIUBYNSKI1. p. 86. pI. 
22, fig. 1. 

1989. Inoceramus monticuli FUGGER & 
KASTNER. BLA$ZKIEWICZ & 
CIESLINSKI, p. 257, pl. 162, fig. 1. 

non 1993. Trochoceramus radios!ls (QUAAS). 
DHONDT, p. 240, pI. 7, fig. 3. 

1996. Trochoceramlls radioslIs (QUAAS). 
WALASZCZY K. SMIRNOV & TROGER. 
p. 158, pl . 4. fig. 4; pI. 5. fig. 1: pI. 6, figs 3-4. 

1996. Inoceramus (Trochoceramus) radiosus 
QUAAS . . SElBERTZ. p. 329 (pars). figs 
16-17. 

Type: The lectotype. designated by WALASZCZYK et 
al. (1996. p. 158), is the original to QUAAS (1902 . pI. 
20. fig. 9) from the Maastrichtia n o f Ammonitenberge. 
Egypt (see DHONDT in ROBASZYNS KI et al. 2000). 
The ori ginal is probably lost: its plaster cast preserved in 
the State Geological Survey in Hannover. Gennany. 
M a te ria l: USNM 507702. USNM 507703. USN1v[ 
507704. and USNM 507715; two unregistered speci
mens from Warsaw collections (PI. XLII . fig. 7.9); three 
specimens from Tampa (pI. XLn. fig. 4. 6. 8). 
Description: Medium-sized. weak ly prosociine. moder
ately to weakly in fl ated species. Hinge line moderately 
long, straight. Posterior auricle relatively small not sepa
rated from disc. Beak pointed dorsally. projecting slight
ly above hinge line_ 
Valves ornamented with strong. asymmetrical, widely 
spaced commarginal rugae, with interspaces increasing 
gradually ventral ward. Radial ornament ranging from 
rather weak to moderately wel l developed. 
Remarks: With their strong. widely spaced rugae with 

subcircular outline. and weak shell obl iquity, American 
specimens closely correspond to the Egyptian type 
(QUAAS. 1902, pI. 20. fig. 9 ; rei llustrated in 
WALASZCZY K et al .. 1996. pl. 6. fig. 4) . 
O ccurrence: Lower Maas tric htian of Europe (The 
Ukraine. Poland). North Africa (Egypt) and North 
America (Western Interior). 

Trochoceramlls nahorianensis (KOC IUBYNSKIJ. 
1968) 

PI. XLI , fig. 4 

1866. Inoceramus larus MANTELL. - ZITTEL. p. 100. 
pI. (3, fig. 7. 

1959. Inoceramus salisburgensis FUGGER & 
KASTNER. - DOBROV & PAVLOVA. p. 155 
(pars). pl. 19. fig. I [non pI. 19. fig. 2J 

1968. Inoceramus nallorianen.sis KOCIU BY NSKIJ. p. 
145 (pars) {non pI. 28. fig. 4J 

1969. Inoceramus zitteli KOCIUBYNSKlJ non 
PETRASCHECK. - SORNAY. p. 89. pI. 7, fig. t. 

1970. InocerallZ!/S (Troclloceramu.s) aff. helveticlls 
HEfNZ. - SEITZ. p. 114, pl. 15, fig . I. 

?1993. Trochoceramus naltorianensis KOCIUBYN 
SKIl. - DHONDT. p. 238. pl. 7. fig . 4. 

1996. Trochoceramus naho riallensis (KOCIUB YN
S KIl). - WALASZCZYK. SMIRNOV & 
TROGER. p. 160. pI. I, fig. 6; pI. 6. fig. I. 

l)'pe: The lectotype. designated by DHONDT (1993. p. 
238). is the original to ZIITEL's ( 1866. pI. 13. fig. 7) 
bwceramus laws MANTELL. from the ?Maastrichtian 
of Maiersdori. Austria; the original housi!d in the Natural 
History Museum in Vienna. Austria. 
Ma teria l: USNM 507741 from Coon Creek. Tennessee. 
Ripley Formation . 
Description: Moderate -sized. weakly in flared. onho
cline species. Valve outline suboval. margins fl attened. 
Posterior auricl e moderately large. nOI separated from 
disc. Hinge line moderately long, straight. Beak small. 
poi nted dorsally. only weakly projecting above hinge 
line. Ornamen t composed of relatively closely spaced. 
sub-symmetrical. subregularly spaced . com marginal 
rugae. with gradual ventral increase in interspaces. 
Radial ribs weak in juveni le part; markedly stronger in 
adu lt stage. 

Plate XXVII 

Fig. I. 3: "lnocera/IltIS" oblollglls MEEK. 1871; I - USNM 507644 from USGS Mesozoic localiry 0 373, 3 - USNM 
507755 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1466: upper Upper Campan ian; x 0.9 . 

Fig. 2: Cataceramll.s? palliseri (DOUGLAS, 1942); USNM 507634 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1949: upper 
Upper Campanian; x I. . 
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Remarks: T nahorianensis differs from the very similar 
Trochoceramlls costaecus (KHALAFOVA. 1966. pI. L. 
fig. I) by its lower relative length (smaller hll ratio) and 
shorter hinge line. It differs in a similar manner from 
juveniles of T,ochoceramu$ ialljolloeflsis (SO RNA Y, 
1973. pI. t. figs 1-5; pI. 2, figs 1-6; TROGER. 1980, pI. 
J. figs 4-8). The specimen from Nagorzany, illustrated 
by KOCIUBYNSKIJ (1968, pI. 28. fig. 4), differs from 
the ho[otype (Z ITTEL, 1866, pI. 13. fig. 7) in ornament, 
possessing widely spaced. sharp·edged rugae, with flat
floored interspaces. II should be referred to 

Trochoceramus helveticus (HEINZ. 1932; see 
WALASZCZYK tU 01 .• 1996). 
T nahorianensis (KOCruSYNSKIJ. 1968) should prob

ably be synonymised with Trochoceramus proobliqua 
(WHITFIELD. 1885), but further study of the latter 
species is required for a more definitive evaluation. 
Occurrence: The described specimen comes from the 
?uppermost Campanian of the Nacatoch Sand, US Gulf 
Coast; it is also known from Daghestan (the Caucasus). 
Austria. and France. 

Trochoceramus tenuiplicatus (TZANKOV, 1981) 
PI. XLIll, figs 1-2 

1906. Inoceramus salisbllrgensis FUGGER & 
KASTNER. - PETRASCHECK, p. 165. fig. 3. 

1941. Inoceramus vamLremi MEEK & HAYDEN? -
STEPHENSON, p. 99, pI. 13. fig. 3. 

1970. /!loceramus (TrocllOceranll/s) aff. monticuli 
FUGGER & KASTNER; SEITZ, p. 199. pI. 18, 
fig. 2. 

1981. Inoceramus ({nocermmlS) telllliplicafJIs 
TZANKOV. p. 85 (pars) [type only I, non pI. 30, 
fig. 1. 

1996. Trochoceramus remtiplicaws (TZANKOV) . 
WALASZCZYK. SMrRNOV & TROGER, p. 
160, pI. 2, fig. 9; pI. 5. fig. 2. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation, is the orig
inal of Inoceramus salisburgeflsis FUGGER & 
KASTNER in PETRASCHECK (1906. fig. 3). from the 
Maastrichtian of Leopoldsberge near Vienna. Austria, 
housed in the Natural History Museum in Vienna. 
Austria. 
Material: Two specimens: USNM 449225. originally 

assigned to Inoceramus reglllaris O'ORBIGNY b 
COBBAN & KENNEDY (1993. pl. 1. fig. 22). from th 
Nostoceras alternatum Zone in southwestern Arkansas 
and USNM 76374, originally assigned !O Inoceramu. 
vafluxemi MEEK & HAYDEN? by STEPHENSOr
(1941. pl. 13. fig. 3). from the Nacatoch Sand. Navam 
County. Texas. 
Description: Medium-sized. inequilateral, equivalved 
weakly inflated species. Outline baltieus-like with regu· 
larly rounded anterior margin, long weakly convex ven 
tral margin. and long. straight hinge line. Ornament sub
regular. composed of distinct rugae. with interspace~ 

increasing ventralward . Radial ornament particularly 
well developed axially weakening toward anterior and 
posterior margins. 
Remarks: The original specimen illustrated by 
TZANKOV (l981. pI. 30. fig. L) should be excluded 
from the synonymy of T renuiplicalus. This specimen 
(No. 520. housed in the University Museum in Sofia. 
Bulgaria) is not radially oma.memed and elements seen 
in his illustration are actually (he result of deformation 
and trend parallel across the entire val ve. 
Occurrence: T tenuiplicatus is known from the Lower 
Maastrichtian of The Ukraine. Poland. and Austria In 

Europe. and from the Gulf Coast of Non:h America. 

Inoceramids with unknown generic affiliation 

When possible the forms with unknown generic affinity. 
referred here 10 "Inoceramlls" sensu lato are clustered 
here into informal groups. based on their overall similar
ity and strat igraphic relationships. suggesting their com
mon eVOlutionary history, and. consequently. possible 
supraspecific position . 

" Inoceralllus" conlini sp, nov, 
PI, III , figs 1·2 

1967. hloceralllus (Endoeostea) cymba 1. BOHM. -
SEITZ (pars), p. 66. pI. 3. fig. 2 [non pI. 2. fig. 2 
- Endocosrea rypiea. and non pI. 7, fig. 3 -
Cataceramus? subcompressusJ. 

Type: T he hol::nype is the specimen USNM 507476 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 21568. USNM 507475. from 

Plate XXVIII 

"fnoceramus" oblollgllS MEEK. 1871: USNM 507754 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1466; Baculites reesidei Zone; 
upper Upper Campanian; x 0.9. 
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the J.P. CONLIN collection, Hartsiceras placentiforme 
Zone, is the paralype. 
Derivation of name: After late James P. CONLIN. a 
prolific collector of Upper Cretaceous fossils. 
M a teria l: Two specimens: USNM 507475, from the J.P. 
CONUN's collection, plaCI!Illifo(mt Zone. and USNM 
507476, from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 21568. 

Dimensions 
Specimen 0 H 
USr-;M 507475 35.0 22.0 23.0 
USNM 507476 

L 
33.0 

• 
28 
28 

om" 
80 
68 

Descr ip tio n: Medium-sized. inequil:llcral. equivalve. 
prosocline species, with distinct ontogenetic pattern 
composed of three stages. Juvenile stage small. weakly 
inflated. strongly oblique. Beak small, indistinct, pointed 
anteriorly. subterminal. Amerior margin short, convex. 
Ventral margin broadly convex , passing into narrow pos
tero-ventral margin, and thence into short, straight poste
rior margin, Hinge tine short, straight Juvenile stage 
passes into adult stage with well-developed positive 
geniculation ; anteriorly and ventrally adult stage abuts 
juvenile stage at right angle, posteriorly at slightly lower 
angle, At the boundary between both stages, shetl is 
rounded, Passage from adult into gerontic stage is best 
developed posteriorly_ Gerontic stage, similar to juvenile 
stage with d istinctly elongated parallel hinge line, 
All three stages ornamented with com marginal rugae, 
Rugae becoming less regular ventrally_ 
Remarks: The pronounced geniculation, with juveni le 
and adul t stages oriented distinctly above the gerontic 
stage, as well as the posterior elongation of the gerontic 
stage makes this species a unique morphotype. It resem
bles some of the ?Iatest Campanian/tower Maastrichtian 
species group. comprising "Inoceranl!ls" illcurvus 
Ml::.EK & HAYDEN, 1856, "I." mcieami DOUGLAS, 
1942, and "I." /umivali DOUGLAS, 1942 (see further in 
this report). but differs from them in the type of juvenile 
ornament. 
The specimen from the Lower Campanian of Stimmberg 
near Oer-Erkenschwick. figured by SEm (1967, pI. 3, 
fig _ 2), and referred by him to Inoceramus (Endocostea) 
cymba (BOHM. 1909) is most probably conspecific with 
our species. It possesses three distinct growth stages and 
a clearly raised umbone as in "Inoceramus" conlini sp_ 
nov, The type of Haeflfeinia cymba BOHM is conspe-

cific with the North American Cataceramus mbcom_ 
pressus (see description of the latter species in the pre
sent paper). 
PERGArvtENT (1974, p_ 189. pI. 45. fig. 9) referred the 
Stimmberg specimen to his new species Inoceramus 
cymbae/armis, which he described from a single Upper 
Campanian specimen of Pacific Russia. Although the 
type of I. cymbae/armis is very close to the Stimmberg 
specimen, and consequently also to our specimens, 
PERGAMENT's specimen co mes from the 
Campaniarv'Maastrichlian boundary interval and may 
thus be taxonomically quile different. Consequently. we 
retain this species, PERGAMENT's ( 1974) specimen 

may corrc:spond to the same group as "J." il1curvus, '"'. " 
me/earni, and "I," /urnivali, common in the uppermost 
Campanian and lowermost Maastrichtian of the Western 
Interior, 
Inoceramus (Endacastea?) sp. aff. I, (E,?) cymbae/armis 
PERGAMENT. 1974, described from the Santa Crut 
Mountains of California by ELDER (1991. p_ E9. pl. 1, 
fig. 10; pI. 2, figs 6-7, 10) differs in many respects from 
PERGAMENTs (and BOHM's) species. It is ventrally 
elongated, non-geniculated form , with a massive umbo. 
large. moderately intlated disc. and moderately large. 
dis tinct posterior auricle, Instead, this species belongs to 
the Cataceramus dariensis (DOBROV & PAVLOVA) 
Cataceramus copetdagensis (ARZUMANOVA) plexus. 
well represented in the upper Lower Campanian of 
Europe (WALASZCZYK 1997). USNM 445007 
(ELDER, 1991, pi, 2, figs 6-7, II) is panicularly close to 
the type of Inoceramus arabekiani ARZUMANOVA 
(1965, pl. 4, fig, I), tI younger synonym of C. dariellsis 
(DOBROV & PAVLOVA) (see WALASZCZYK, 1997. 
p.22). 
Occurrence: The species is known from the Scapllites 
hippocrepis III Zone in the Western Interior. It oO'u rs in 
the lower Lower Campanian (probably parootel!si/ormis 
Zone) of Europe. 

"Inoceramus" sp. 
PI. XI, fig. 11 

compare: 
1997, Cataceramus pteroides (GJERS, 1964). 

NIEBUHR et 01 .• pI. 6, fig. 2, 

Materi a l: Single specimen, USNM 507542, from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 02864. 

Plate XXIX 

"flloceramtls" maglliumbonaws DOUGLAS. 1942; USNM 501753 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1466; Bacl/lites 
reesidei Zone: upper Upper Campanian; x 0.8. 
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Dimensions 
Specimen h H L .s a hmu 

l 'SNM SOHol2 no 64.S 61.8 69.3 -46 J5 119 85 

Description and remarks: It is a si ngle LV, slightly 
deformed, with partially preserved adult stage. The spec
imen, however, has a distinct set of distinguishing fea
tures. The form is subovate in outline. prosocline, mod
erately inflated, with maximum inflation dorsQ-cenrral. 
Posterior auricle moderately large. narrow, distinct from 
the disc. The disc is covered with widely spaced. broad 
com marginal rugae. and with rounded inlerspaces. giv
ing a wavy appe3rance. Rugae run parallel to raised 
growth lines, uniformly developed over entire shel l. 
The specimen resembles a specimen from the bipllncra
rum/roemeri Zone of the Middle Campanian of the 
Lerther Westmulde. northern Germany, referred to 
Cataceramus pteroides (GrERS) and illustrated by 
NIEBUHR eral. (1997, pI. 6, fig. 2). Among the Western 
Interior taxa it resembles "Inoceramus" scotti sp. nov., 
from which it differs in more prominent ornament. with 
disti net increase of interspaces ventrally. 
Occurrence: The specimen comes from the Bocufiles 
scolli Zone of the USGS locality D2864. 

" In oceramus" whilfieldi sp. nov. 
?PI. XX, fig. 2; PI. XXI, fig. 2; PI. XXXVII, fig. 4 

non 1852. Jnoceramus Cripsii MANTELL var. SIIlcara 
ROEMER, p. 56. pI. 7, fig. 2. [= 
Caraceramlls balticus (BOHM)l. 

1880. Endocostea sulcara (ROEMER). 
WHITFIELD, p. 404. pI. 10. fig. 6. 

Type: The holotype is USNM 12323. the original of 
Endoeostea Sllleata of WHITFfELD (1880, p. 404. pI. 
10, fig . 6; rei llustrated herein - PI. XXXVII, fig . 4); 
according to WHITAELD (1880. p. 406) the specimen 
was found in nOat on the East Fork of Beaver Creek, in 
the Black Hills area; Pierre Shale. USNM '507577 and 
USNM 507582 from the Exileloceras jenneyi Zone, 
?USNM 507579 from D3713, and USNM 507627 the 
boundary interval between the Didymoeeras stevensoni 
and £Xiteloceras jenneyi Zones, in Weston County, 
Wyoming (SWII4 sec. 29. T. 43 N., R. 6 1 W), are 
paratypes. 
De rivation of name: After R.P. WHITHELD. American 
19th century paleontologist. 

Material : USNM 507577 and USNM 507582 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 0 79; ?USNM 507579 from 
D3713. and USNM 507627 and numerous unnumbered 
specimens in the collections of the Warsaw University, 
from the boundary interval between the Didymocercu 
steve/lSoni and Exitefoeeras jenneyi Zones, in Weston 
County, Wyoming (SW1I4 sec. 29. T. 43 N .. R. 61 W). 

DimensiO/IS 
Sl"'cim<n • H , • " 

, .. " 
US~M 507517 930 U.O 69.0 " .0 54.5 ,OS " 122 (RV) 

US:-;M 507'5&~ 62.0 61.0 j1.0 " .S " .0 12~ " 115 (LV) 
USN!-A j()1519 " IS4 (LV) 

Diagnosis: Moderate- to large·sized species. prosocline 
with valves. elongated postero·ventrally. strongly inflat
ed in anteTo-dorsal part. with almost smooth surface. 
Description: Medium- to large-sized, inequilateral. 
equivalved. prosocline species. Valves strongly inflated. 
panicularly in antero-dorsal pan, moderately oblique. 
Anterior margin straight or weakly convex, relatively 
long. passing into long. broadly convex antero· ventral 
margin. Posterior margin rounded. Posterior auricle 
small, very narrow, elongated parallel to straight, long 
hinge line. Beak small oriented anteriorly. projecting 
slightly above hinge line. Hohlkehle common. 
Plaryceramlls-type geniculation developed after relative· 
ly long juvenile stage. 
Valves almost smooth. juvenile stage with indistinct. 
fine. closely spaced rugae slightly more distinct in dorsal 
pan. Rare, irregular, widely spaced, very low rugae 
observed sometimes in adult stage. 
Remarks: WHITFIELD's ( 1880. pI. 10, fig . 6) 
Elldocosrea slileata (ROEMER) specimen. designated 
here as the holotype of " J. " whitfieldi sp. nov., differs 
markedly from the type of ROEMER 's species (1852. pI. 
7. fig. 2). The latter represents a weakly inflated, poste· 
riorly elongated, rugate form, and can be included with· 
in the morphologic variability of CataeerQl::us balticllS 
(BOHM, 1907; see also SEITZ 1967. p. 12). The only 
common fe:Hure is the Hohfkehfe, which, however, has 
no taxonomic value. 
USNM 507579 is referred to " J." whitfield; with a ques
tion mark. Based on its juvenile stage, it is identical to 
the hololype of the species. it is. however. the only genic
ulated specimen in the material studied despite other 
specimens being as large. 
Occurrence: Known only from the Western Interior, 
from the Didymoceras stevensoni and Exiteloeems je/l
/leyi Zones. 

Plate XXX 

"'nocerallllls" balcltiforlllis sp. nov. ; USNM 507621 from USGS Mesozoic locality 16215; Bact/files reesidei Zone; 
upper Upper Campanian; x I . 
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" Inoceramus" redbirdensis sp. nov. 
PI. XXXI, figs 1,4; PI. XXXII, figs 2-3; PI. XXXIV, 

fig. 1 

Type: The hoJotype is USNM 507655 (PI. XXXII. fig. 2) 
from Red Bird section (D 1961). 8aculites eliasi Zone; 
USNM 507653. USNM 5076554, and USNM 507656 
through USNM 507660 are paracypes. 
Derivation of name: From the Red Bird section, eastem 
Wyoming, from where most of the specimens were col
lected. 
Materia l: USNM 507653. USNM 507654, USNM 
507655. USNM 507656. USNM 507657. USNM 
507658, USNM 507659, USNM 507660. all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 01961. 

Dimensions 
Specimen , H L 0 , "",,, 

USI"M 5076S~ "., .55 .0 4l.8 54.0 U, '" 6 .. U (LV) 
(;5:o.:M 507655 57.4 49.5 54.0 49.0 '" " -(LV) 

" " 50.0 56.7 '" " _(RV) 

USNM 507656 51.3 52-0 43.0 5S.S '" " -(L.V) 

S1.3 SO.S 42.5 52.5 '" " ~ (RV) 

USw..f 501657 62.0 59.0 -49.0 63.0 "., " 69.' (LV) 

USKM S07658 550 Sl.8 "., S4.S 39.3 1:0 " 67 (RV) 

Diagnosis: Small- to moderate-sized species, prosocline, 
and subquadrate in outline. Valves moderately 10 strong
ly in nated, but without distinct geniculation or accompa
nied change in omamenl. Omamenl composed of sharp
edged {ugae, with relatively' wide inlerspaces and with 
subordinate ribs. In adult stage, radial sulcus appears 
posteriorly. 
Description: Species of small to moderate size, proso
cline, moderately to strongly inflated. Maximum infla
tion dorso-central. Umbo massive, projecting distinctly 
above hinge line, curved anteriorly. Anterior margin 
shorl, concave, passing inlo long anlero-ventral margin 
and thence, with distinct bent in venlra] part, into long, 
almost straight postero-ventral margin_ Posteri", margin 
short, straight. Hinge line relatively long. straight. 
Posterior auricle small, elongated, subtriangular. rela-

tively well separated from disc. Irregular, posterior radi
al sulcus appears in adult stage. 
Valves ornamented with strong, sharp-edged rugae. pass
ing onto posterior auricles. Rugae relatively closely 
spaced in umbonal pan, with rapid increase of inter
spaces in adult stage. Irregular ribs appear sometimes in 
various parts of interspaces. 
Remarks: Completely preserved specimens are distinct 
from any other species known from the Upper 
Campanian or Lower Maastrichtian. Juvenile stages (e.g. 
PI. XXXII, fig. 2a) may easily be mistaken for 
Cataceramus? barabini. 
Occu..-rcnce: Known exclusively from the Bacl/lites 
elias; Zone of the Western Imerior. 

The group or Inoceramus azerbaydjanellsis 
Two species, "T." vorhelmensis (WALASZCZYK), and 
"1. " azerbaydjmzensis ALfEV, are included within this 
plexus. 

" Inoceramus" ~orhe/mensis (WALASZCZYK, 1997) 
PI. IV, fi gs 4, 7; PI. V, figs 5, 7 

1997. Cotaceramus vorlle/mensis WALASZCZYK, p_ 
27, pI. 12, fig . 6: pl. 19: pI. 20. figures 2-3. 5-7. 

1997_ Inoceramus wllsiensis ALfEV. - WALASZCZYK, 
p. 42, pl. 20. figures 1.4, 8. 

Type: The holotype. by original designation, is RE A 
1419, illustrated by WALASZCZYK (1997. pl. 19. fig. 
4) from the Vorhelmer Beds, Westphalia, Germany; sto
baei/basiplana - vlIlgarislbasiplana Zone of the lower 
Middle Campanian: original housed in the Ruhrland 
Museum, Essen. Germany. 
Materia l: USNM 507512 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty D83 1: USNM 507737, USNM 507738, and USNM 
507739. from USGS Mesozoic locality D7950; USNM 
507498 from USGS Mesozoic locality 9710. 
Description: Small- to medium-sized, strongly proso
cline, inequilateral. equivalve. weakly inflated species. 

Plate XXXI 

Fig. 1,4: "/tzoceramlls" redbirdensis sp. nov. ; I - USNM 507657, 4 - 507656. both from USGS Mesozoic locality D 
1961; Bacl/lites eliasi Zone; uppermost Campanian; x I. 

Fig. 2: "/1l0CeramIIS" magniumbonatus DOUGLAS, 1942; holotype, juvenile view; original to Inoceramus bambini 
var. magfliumbonatlls n. var. in DOUGLAS (1942. pI. I. fig. I); upper Upper Campanian: x L 

Fig. 3: CataceralllllS? SlIbcirClilaris (MEEK, ]876a); USNM 507748 from "Fossil Creek just south of Fan Collins, 
Colorado. Obtained by CA. WHITE" (an old USNM locali ty 9974]. located near locality 42 on the locality 
map; Larimer Sandstone Member of the Pierre Shale; x I. 

Fig. 5: "Inocerallws" ob/ongus MEEK, 1871, holotype, juvenile view; USNM 774. original to WHITE (1879. p. 285. 
pI. 2, fig. I). about 6 miles south of Fon Collins, Colorado; upper Upper Campanian; x 0.9. 
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Beak small, indistinct, projecting slightly above hinge 
line. Anterior margin low, convex, relatively short. pass
ing into broadly convex. long anleTa-ventral margin. 
Postero-ventral margin rounded: posterior margin rela
tively long, straight or even slightly concave. Disc sub
triangu lar in outline. elongated postero· ventrally. uni
formly. relatively weakly inflated. Ax.ial part often con
tains delicate radial sulcus. Narrow, posterior auricle 
elongated parallel to hinge line. 
Shells omamented with regularly to subregularty spaced 
com marginal rugae, ' asymmetricaL with ventral slopes 
distinctly steeper. Ventrally, ornament becomes less 
regular. 
Remarks: Specimens of "Inoceramus" vorhelmensis 
with well·developed axial sulci resemble weakly rugate 
"Inoceramus" at.erbaydjanensis (e.g. PI. V, fig . 6). 
However. the laller are usually more inflated and do not 
show the subtriangular outline. characteristic of "/." 
vorhelmensis. 
Based on Westphalian material. WALASZCZYK (1997) 
assumed "I." vorhelmellsis represented a descendant of 
the Caraceramlls coperdagensis - C. dQriensis - C. beck· 
IImensis lineage. The external similarity of "/." vorhel· 
mensis to cordiceramids represents morphologic conver
gence and not a phylogenetic relationship to the genus 
Cordiceramus. The species should be referred to either a 
new genus. an evolutionary descendant of CaraceramllS. 
or should still be retained in Caraceramus. "I." azerbay
djal/ensis. which is closely related to "1." vorhelmensis, 
would. consequently. also be referred to this new genus 
and not to {he genus Cordiceramlls. where it has tradi
tionally been placed. Unti l the evolutionary relationships 
between these various taxa are finalised. we refer both 
species to "Inoceramus" sellSIl lato. 
Occurrence: The species was described originally from 
Westphalia. Germany from the slobaeilbasiplalla - vul
garislbasiplalla Zone of the lower Middle Campanian 
(lower Upper Campanian European sense). In the 
Western Interior it is known from the Bacillites OblllSIlS 
and Baclllites mcleami ZOnes. 

" Inoceramus" azerbaydjanensis ALIEV, 1939 
PI. IV, figs 3, 5-6; PI. V, £igs 1·4,6 

1939. Inoceramus cordiformis SOW. vaL azerbaydja
nensis ALIEV. p. 228, pI. 2. fig. 2a-b. pI. 3. fig. 3. 

1954. Inoceramus azerbaidjanensis sp. n. ALIEV, p. 
96, pI., figs 1-4. 

1954. Inoceramus tausiensis ALlEY. p. 97. unnumbered 
pl.. fig. 5. 

1959. InoceramllS azerbaydjanensis ALlEY. 
OOBROV & PAVLOYA, p. 148, pI. 15. figs 2-3. 

1968. Inoceramus aurbaidjanellSis ALlEY. 
KUZNETZOY. p. 225. pI. 17, figs 1-2; pI. 18, fig. 2. 

1973. Inoceramus (Sphenoceramus?) pachti AR
CHANGUELSKY - KENNEO~ KAUFRMAN 
& KLINGER. p. 97, pI. 2, fig. 2. 

1974. Inoceramus a:.erbaydjanensis ALlEY. - KOCI
UBYNSKIJ, p. 82. pI. 17. figs 3-6. 

1982. Inoceramus (HaenleiniQ) Q~erbaydjanensis 

ALIEV. - MASLENNIKOVA. p. 96. pI. 10. fig . 7. 
1993. Inoceramus (Cordiceramus) azerbaidjanensis 

ALlEY .. COBBAN & KENNEDY. p. 81, figs 
8.1-8.13. 

1997. Inoceramus d. azerbaydjanensis ALlEY. 
WALASZCZYK. p. 35. pI. 29. fig. 5. 

1997. Inoceramus a~erbaidjanel/sis AllEY. 
ATABEKIAN. p. 67. pI. 26. fig. 1. 

Type: The lectotype. by subsequent des ignation of 
ALlEY (1954. p. 95). is one of his earlier originals 
(ALIEY 1939, pI. 2. fig. 2). from the Lower Campanian 
of Avas-Tapa Mount. Tauz district. Azerbaijan. and, 
according to AUEV (1939. 1954). the specimen is kept 
in the Geological Museum of the LM. Gubkin Institute 
of Geology of the Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences. 
Material: USNM 507497. USNM 507498, USNM 
507499. USNM 507501. USNM 507502, USNM 
507503. USNM 507504. USNM 507505. USNM 
507506. USNM 507507. USNM 507508. USNM 
507509; all from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 9710; USNM 

Plate XXXII 

Fig. 1. 4·5: "Illoceramus" magnillmbonatlls DOUGLAS, 1942; 1 - USNM 507638. 4 - USNM 507749. and 5 - USNM 
507640; all from USNM locality 9974; ?BaCll/ites compressus Zone; midd le Upper Campan ian. 

Fig. 2·3: "lnoceramIlS" redbirdensis sp. nov.; 2 - holotype is USNM 507655 from Red Bird section (0 1961). 
Baculiles eliasi Zone; 3 - USNM 507657 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1961; uppermost Camplnian. 

AJ[ figures are in natural size 
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507510 and USNM 507511 from USGS Mesozoic local
ilY D83!; USNM 507500 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
9523. 
Description : Small-sized, inequilalera[. prosocline 
species. Beak small, curved anteriorly. Umbonal pan 
projecting distinctly above hi nge line. Hinge line rela
tively short, straight Valves moderately to strongly 
inflated. Anlerior margin usually very long. straight to 

slightly convex . Anterior face steep. Disc relatively nar· 
row, elongated postero-ventrally, with twO distinct sulci; 
an axially elongated one and other runn ing parallel to 
anterior margin. A:\ial sulcus paralleled by twO radial 
ridges (Schalellkanle 2 and 3 of SEm. 196 1, p. 110). 
Variably developed anterior ridge (Schalenkante I oi 
SEITZ, 1961, p. 110; see e.g. PI. IV, fig. 3; PI. V, fig. 2, 
4) occur anteriorly of anterior radial sulcus. Posterior 
auricle relatively small, axially elongated, separ:lIed 
from disc by a generally wel!-developed auricular sulcus. 
Geniculation occasionally well developed. 
Shells ornamented with sub- to irregularly spaced. rela
tively fine commarginal rugae, with narrow interspaces. 
Rugae sometimes discontinuous in axial sulcus (PI. V. 
fig. I). 
Remarks: hI." azerbaydjallellsis displays a wide range 
of morphologic variability in almost all shell characters. 
including: length and development of the anterior mar
gin. development of the anterior sulcus, development of 
the auricular sulcus, strength of the axial sulcus, regu lar
ity of ornament. presence/absence of geniculation. 
The type of·'I." fausiellsis ALIEV (l954. pI., fig. 5) pos
sesses all the characteristics of "I." azerbaydjanensis, 
i.e .. anterior. axial and auricular sulci, axial and anterior 
ridges (Schalellkamen 1,2. and 3). and di stinct posterior 
auricle, and consequently is placed in synonymy wi th 
"I." azerbaydjmrensis. 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior and Texas, "1." 
azerbaydjmrellsis occurs in the Baclllires obwsus and 
Bacillites macleami Zones of the lowermost Middle 
Campanian. It ranges broadly. and it is known from 
Europe (Germany. Poland. The Ukrai ne. Russia), Asia 
(Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan. Kazakhstan) and possibly 

Africa (South Africa) (KENNEDY et 01., 1973). When 
precise dating is possib le it always occurs in the lower 
Middle Campanian. This inludes the B. ObIUSUS-8. .r 
mac/eami Zones in North America (COBBAN & 
KENNEDY. 1993. and this paper). the sloboeilbasiplana • 
Zone in Germany (afr. a:erbaydjallellsis ~ see 
WALASZCZYK, 1997), and the B. polypfocwn Zone in 
Tuarkyr (KUZNETZOV, 1968; see also discussion in 
CHRISTENSEN et al .. 1975). (n eastern Europe and 
western Asia. regions where the species is common ly 
cited, it is described as found in the Lower Campanian 
(e.g .. ALIEV, 1979, (981), but most probably this resul ts 
from imprecise corre lation of the Campanian substages 
with western Europe (see also discussion In 

WALASZCZYK. 1997). Both "I." a;;erbaydjallellsis and 
"I:' vorhelmellsis are very useful markers of the basal 
Middle Campanian. 

The group of Inoceramus terlUilineatus: three species 
are referred to the group. In addition to .. /." lelllli/illeatus 
HALL & l\1EEK, 1856 . •. f. .. COlIl'exus HALL & MEEK, 
1856 and "I." convexiformis sp. nov. are also included in 
this p lexus. 

;'lnQceramus" ten uililltatll s HALL & MEEK, 1856 
PI. VIII, fig. 4; PI. X, figs 1-5; ?PI. XIII , fig, " 

J854. flloceramus telluilillealUs HALL & MEEK. 
p. 387. pI. 2, fig. 3. 

1876a. Inoceramus telwi/illearus HALL & MEEK. 
- MEEK, p. 57. pI. 12. fig. 6. 

non i 880. Inoceralllfls fermi/ineatus MEEK & 
HAYDEN .. WHITFIELD, p. 41X), pI. 9, 
figs 12-[3. 

Type: The lectotype, here designated. is AMNH 0362/1 
the ori gina l o f HALL & ~fEEK (1856, pI. 2, fig. 3; reil 
lustrated herein PI. VIII, fig. 4) from the topmost Middle 
Campanian (Baculiles gregoryensis and Boculites scorti 
Zones) of the Great Bend of the Missouri, South Dakota. 

P lale XXXIII 

Fig. 1.3: Cataceramus? barabini (MORTON, 1834); 1 - USNM 507639 from "'Fossil Creek just south of Fort Collins, 
Colorado. Obtai ned by C.A. WHITE" [an old USN M locality 9974], located near locality 42 on the locality 
map; Larimer Sandstone Member of the Pierre Shale; 3 ~ GSC 8929, holotype of Illoceramus barabini var. 
illflatiformis DOUGLAS (1942. pI. 2. fig. 3); juvenile view. 

Fig. 2; Calaceramus? palliseri (DOUGLAS, 1942): GSC 8928, hoJotype, original to DOUGLAS (1942, pl. I, fig. 2); 
juvenile view; Bacl/lires reesidei Zone; upper Upper Campanian. 

All figures are in natural size 
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Material: Material: USNM 507530, USNM 507531, 
USNM 507532, USN1vt 507533, USNM 507534, USNM 
5075)5. USNM 507536. USNM 507537, all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 02173: USNM 5075::t8 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 01925; USNM 507539 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D!924; USNM 507724 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 01925; ?USNM 507559 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1940; plaster cast of the lectotype .. 

Dimensions 
Speci ..... n , H L • • , ."" 
HolOlypc 56.5 4S.S U.O n.o 29.S " '" 8!(LV) 

l1S.'1~ 5()7Sl9 69.0 S8.0 55.S 65.0 39.0 '" ''0 70 {RV) 

(bj-.~Ivedl 

USNM SOlS] I 56.a 42.0 n.! 54.3 n.D " '" 7UiRV) 
[b;-v~l.(d 

USNM 307532 46.0 38.0 u .• 1).5 " "0 so tRY) 
(bi.Yllvedl 

USNM S07Sl6 56.D 43.0 41.0 55.0 33.5 " '" 59 (RV) 

(bi·vllvedl 
USNM 507537 56.4 55.4 50.5 545 36.5 " '" ".5 {RV) 

[bi.y:!lvedl 
l:S~M .so71~ 63.0 57.0 "'0 559.5 '" ,OJ ,. 
Description: Small to medium sized for genus. inequi
lateral. sub-equivalve. with LV slightly larger than RV 
Shell markedly oblique. with inclination angle between 
40 and 50". Shell sub-triangular in outline. moderately 10 

strongly inflated. with maximum inflation dorso-central. 
Terminal umbona! region moderately to strongly mas
sive. ranging high above hinge line. curved dorsally. with 
beak terminus. pointed ventrally. Hinge line straight. 
moderately long. Anterior margin long. broadly convex. 
slightly concave below umbo. passing into rounded ven
tral margin and straight posterior margin. Anterior face 
steep. high . Posterior auricle small 10 moderate sized 
and. in juvenile stages. distinct from disc. In adult stage. 
the posterior auricle merges with disc. 
Ornament composed of weak or almost absent irregular
ly spaced ribs and irregular very low. indistinct rugae. 
Some specimens virtually smooth. 
Remarks: Based on its high obliquity. almost smooth 
surface as well as massive umbonal region which pro
jects subst:lntially above the hinge line. hI." renlfilinealUs 
HALL & MEEK. 1856 has a very characteristic mor
phology. Some specimens with more massive umbonal 

region resemble Sphaeroceramus sarumensis (WOODS. 
1912). The latter species. however. is a geniculated form. 
with relatively high juvenile obliquity. being almost 
orthocline as adult. I 
'./." relZuilineatus varies in the shape of umbonal region 
and obliquity. ranging from a relatively slender. oblique ~ 

morphmype. as represented by the lectotype (PI. VIII. 
fig. 4). through oblique forms possessing a relatively 
massive umbonal region (e.g. PI. X. fig. 1. 5), to less 
oblique but with slender umbo (PI. X. fig. 2). 
USNM 507559. a relatively large specimen from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 1940 (PI. XIII. fig. 4). differs in its 
more massive appearance and distinctly higher lIh ratio. 
It closely resembles some specimens of "/." pierrensis 
sp. nov. and may be included into synonymy of this lat
ter species. 
WHITFIELD's (1880, pI. 9. figs 12-13: illustrated here
in in PI. XXXVII. fig. 6) concept of .'f." telluilineatus 
HALL & MEEK is clearly distinct. In contrast to HALL 
& MEEK's type, WHITFIELD's specimen is distinctly 
elongated posteriorly, resembling the Early-Middle 
Campanian cataceramids. such as C. subcompressus 
(MEEK & HAYDEN) or Early Maastrichtian C.? bara
billi (MORTON, 1834). The figure in WHITFfELD is 
slightly misleading, suggesting a massive umbo, projec[
ing markedly above the hinge line. This results from the 
specimen's strong inflation which, when viewed from 
the juvenile side. possesses an indistinct umbo, which 
only slightly projects above the hinge line. 
Occurrence: MEEK's (1876a, pI. 12, fig. 6) type comes 
from the Great Bend of me Missouri River. so it may 
come from the Gregory Member of the Pierre Shale. 
which corresponds to the BaclI(ites gregoryellsis and 
Baw/ires scotti Zones. of the topmost Middle 
Campanian. The more precisely dated specimens used 
here are from the upper B. gregoryensis Zone and from 
the B. scofr; Zone. Endemic to the Western Interior. 

" l noceramIU" conl'eXIlS HALL & MEEK, 1856 
PI. XXXV, fig. 2 

1856. flloceramllS COI!\leXIIS HALL & MEEK. p. 
386, pI. 2, fig. 2. 

Plate XXXIV 

Fig . I: '·Inoceramus·' redbirdensis sp. nov.; I - USNM 507656 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 196!; Bacl/files elias; 
Zone; uppennos! Campanian . 

Fig. 2-5: "Inoceramlls" wyomingelJsis sp. nov. ; 2 - USNM 507736 from USGS Mesozoic locality 6217. 3 - USNM 
507727 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 13994.4- USNM 507726 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 13994, 
5 - USNM 507735 from USGS Mesozoic locality 62 I 7; Bocl/liles eliasi Zone; uppennost Campanian. 

All rlgures are in natural size 
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18760.. Inoceramus COl!vexus HALL & MEEK. 
MEEK. p. 5 1, pI. 12. fig. 5. 

000 1913. Inoceramus COllveXIIS HALL & MEEK. 
SOSE. p. 34, pI. 3, figs 3-5. , 1959. Itwceramus cOl/vex/IS HALL & MEEK. 
DOBROV & PAVLOVA, p. [55, pI. 21, fig. 
I. 

000 1962. Inoceramus convex/Is HALL & MEEK. 
JOLKICEV, p. 140, pI. 6, fig. I. 

000 1963. Inoceramus cOllvexus HALL & MEEK. 
TSAGARELl, p. 101. pI. 6, fig. 3. 

? 1997. Inoceramus cOllve.nlS HALL & MEEK. 
ATABEKIAl'l, p. 68, pI. 27, fig. 3. 

Type: The holotype. by monotypy. is AMNH 935711. the 
original 10 HALL & MEEK (1854. pI. 2, fig. 2: reillus
trated herein in PI. XXXV, fig. 2). The specimen comes 
from the Gregory Member of the Pierre Shale of the 
Great Bend of the Missouri, and probably corresponds to 
Boel/lites gregoryensis - BaclIlites seo({i Zones of the 
topmost Middle Campanian. 

Dimel/siolls 
Specimen h fI L SCI.) hm3~ 

A),1.'IH 93571!(lIo!OIypc) 62.0 62.0 54.0 67.0 4.U ns 43 I!O tLV) 

Descri ption: Medium-sized, inequilateral, moderately 
inflated species. Valves posteriorly elongated, with hinge 
line long, straight. Anterior margin short, straight, at the 
umbonal region Slightly concave. Ventral margin broad
ly convex, rounded, passing into rounded posterior mar
gin. Umbonal region projecting above hinge line. 
Posterior auricle very small. narrow, elongated parallel 
to hinge line, 

Shell ornamented with irregular, rounded concentric 
rugae, moderately well developed in ils middle part; in 
umbonal region and ventrally shell becomes smooth. 
Sharp-edged growth lines prominent ventrally. 
Remarks: The species is known exclusively from its 
type specimen. Specimen USNM 507559 from USGS D 
1940 show some resemblance but differs in much weaker 
ornament. However, the holotype's external prismatic 
shell layer is not preserved, thus its original ornament 
could have been more pronounced. 
It is interesting that this very poody known species is 
among the most commonly cited Campanian 
"American" species in Europe (see synonymy). In most 
cases, these European taxa are clearly Other species. 
Others. such 3S that reported by DOBROV & 
PAVLOVA's (1959) or recently published by 
ATABEKIAN ( 1997). display close morphological simi
la rity. 
Occurrence: MEEK's type (187601, pI. 13. tig. 2) comes 
from the Gre3t Bend of the Missouri River, and accord
ing to ammonite data comes from the Gregory Member 
of the Pierre Shale. which encompasses the uppermost 
Bael/liles gregoryellsis and BaCl/lites scolli Zones. 

"Inoceramus" cOIIYexijormis sp. nov_ 
PI. XXV, fig . 1 

Type: The holotype is USNM 507652 (PI. XXV, fig. I) 

from the USGS Mesozoic locality 16213; Bacillites 
reesidei Zone. 
Derivation or the name: Because of its resemblance to 
IlIoceraffl!lS COlIl'e:ws HALL & MEEK, 1854. 
Materia l: Single specimen: USNM 507652. from USGS 
Mesozoic loc:tlity [6213. from the BaCil/ires reesidei 
Zone of the upper Upper Campanian. 

Plate XXXV 

Fig. I: Cataceramus? barabini (MORTON, 1834); USNM 507667 from USGS Mesozoic locality D [048. Bacil/ites 
baculus Zone; lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 2: "Inoceramus" cOllve.ws HALL & MEEK. 1854; AMNH 9357/[; ho[otype. original of HALL & MEEK (1854, 
pI. 2, fig. 2); Gregory Member of the Pierre Shale of the Great Bend of the Missouri, BaCil/iles gregoryellsis-
8. scolti Zones; topmost Middle Campanian 

Fig. 3: "bl{)Ceralllus" vGllllxemi MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860; USNM 483, holotjpe; original to MEEK (1876, pI. 14, fig. 
2); Upper Campanian of Sage Creek, South Dakota, probably BaCillites compressus Zone; middle Upper 
Campanian 

Fig. 4: "Inoceramus" sublaevis HALL & MEEK. 1856; lectotype: original to HALL & MEEK (1856, pI. 2, fig. I), 
Great Bend of the Missouri River, South Dakota, Baculiles gregoryellsis or Bacll/iles seoul Zones; topmost 
Middle Campanian 

Fig. 5: "Inoceramus" balchii MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860, USNM 484, holotype: original to MEEK (1876, p. 56, pI. 15, 
fig. I); Yellowstone River, MOnlana, ISO miles above ils mouth. from the Baculiles grolldis Zone; Lower 
Maastrichtian. 

All figure are in natural size 
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Diagnosis: Medium-sized species with strongly inflated 
and obliquely oriented. globose-shaped, regularly rugate 
juvenile stage followed by moderately convex irregular-
ly rugate adult stage. . 
Description: Medium -sized. inequilateral. prosocline 
species. distinctly geniculated. Juvenile stage globose
shaped. elongated postero-ventrally. with umbo project
ing above hinge line. Adult stage flat, with the same 
obliquity. Anterior margin relatively short, passing into 
broadly rounded antero-ventra[ margin , and thence into 
narrowly rounded ' poster-ventral one. Hinge line long 
straight. Posterior auricle relatively large: in umbonal 
region distinct from disc. 
Juvenile stage omamented with regular, closely spaced, 
rounded rugae. Adult stage less regularly ornamenled 
with rugae well developed only on the anterior part. 
Remar ks: In general outline "Inoceramus" convexi
formis resembles "Inoceramus" telluililleatlls. It differs 
from the laner by antero-ventral shell elongation and the 
type of ornament; "I." remlililleatus is almost smooth. 
whereas "1," cOl/vexi/ormis possesses quite regular in 
juvenile and subregular rugae in adult. Moreover, the lat
ter species has less antero-dorsally elongated juvenile 
stage with less distinct projection of the umbonal pan 
above the hinge line. Furthermore, its posterior auricle is 
less dist inct from the disc. Both "/." telwililleatus and 
.,/." COllve.xus are much weaker ornamented in juvenile 
stage. 
Occurrence: In the Western Interior the only specimen 

( 

comes from the Baculites reesidei Zone. The species is 
known from the Nostoceras hyatti Zone of the Vistula 
section, Central Poland. 

The gro u p of " Illoceramus" scotti 

We refer medium - to weakly inflated, large-sized forms, 
with moderate to small obliquity and with weak, subreg
uiar ornament 10 the scotti group. We include: " J." scolli 
sp. nov .• "1." pierrellsis sp. nov., "1." IIebrascellsis 
OWEN. 1852. "1." balchiformis sp. nov., and "'I," balchii 
MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860 within this plexus. 

" Illoceramus" scotti sp. no ... ·. 
PI. IX, figs 1-3 

Type: The hololYpe is USNM 507529 (PI. IX. fig, 2) 
from Tom Hollow. Pueblo County; from the ferruginous 
concretions in the Pierre Shale, Bawlites scotti Zone. 
USN'M 507540 and ?USNM 507541 are paratypes. 
Derivation of na me: After G,R. SCOTT, retired US 
Geological Survey geologist, collector of numerous 
inoceramid collections described here. 
Materia l: USNM 507529 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 01520; USNM 507540 and ?USNM 507541, both 
from USGS Mesozoic locality D1574; USNM 507733 
from USGS Mesozoic locality D1923, 

Plate XXXVI 

Fig. I: Inoceramus succiensis WHITEAVES. 1879; USGS 1348. origina l of Inoceramus cripps; var. subunda
filS in MEEK (t876b, pI. 3. fig, 3); Sucia Islands, Canada; ?Middle Campanian. 

Fig. 2. 4. 6-7: Cataceramus? barabini (MORTON, 1834); 2 - USGS 477 A, original of Inoceramus Cripsii? var. bara
bini in MEEK (1876a, pI. 13. fig. la), 4 - USGS 477B, original of Inoceramus Cripsii? var. barabilli in 
MEEK (1876a. pI. 13. fig. I b-c); 6-7 - two unillustraled specimens from the original MEEK's collection. 

Fig. 5: Cataceramus subundafllS (MEEK. 1861), USNM 126, paratype, unillustrated specimen, from the origi
nal MEEK's collection; Sucia Islands. Canada; ?Middle Campanian. 

Fig. 3: CataceralllllS s!lbcompresslls (MEEK & HAYDEN 1860); USl\'M 4301. holotype; origina l of 
Inoceramll~ Cripsii var. subcompressus in MEEK (1876. pI. 38, fig. 2bis), mouth of the Judith River. 
Montana, Scaphites hippocrepis or Baculires asperiformis Zones: upper Lower Campanian or lower 
Middle Campanian. 

F ig. 8: Cataceramlls? subcircularis (MEEK, 1876): USNM 479. holotype; the original of Inoceramus proximus 
var, subcirctllaris in MEEK (1876. p. 12, fig. 2); Yellowstone River. Montana about 150 miles above its 
mouth; mosl probably lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 9·10: " Inoceramus" sagensis OWEN, 1852. hololype. original of OWEN's ( 1852. p. 582, pI. 7, fig. 3) speci 
men, USNM 20246, Upper Cretaceous of Pierre Shale. Sage Creek, Soulh Dakota; Baculites compres
SlIS Zone; middle Upper Camp<lnian. 

All figures are x 0.95 
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Dimensions 
Spc<:imu • , H , • • ""'" USt"M SOU!,} )02.0 96.0 " '" " USI"M 507$.1() 1M 7:1 ,0 71.0 70.S 36.S " "0 "0 
USNM S07!i~1 70,3 66.0 .... 0 66' ..\9.~ " • L1S " 
Diagnosis: Moderate to large-sized, weakly inflated. 
inequilateral species. Valves moderately oblique, ven· 
trally elongated. with suboval outline and subregular 
ornament composed of rounded. regularly spaced rugae. 
Descrip tion: Medium- to large-sized species. inequilat
eral, ?equivalved. weakly inflated. prosocline. Disc axi
aUy elongated, passing continuously into small, indis
tinct posterior auricle. Anterior margin relatively long, 
weakly convex, sl ightly concave just below beak. Beak 
small, curved anteriorly, projecting distinctly above 
hinge line. passing into regularly rounded ventral margin 
and thence into almost straight or slightly convex poste· 
rior margin. Hinge line relatively short, straight. 
Ornament composed of regularly spaced. symmetrical. 
rounded rugae, beSt developed in the central disc. 
Rema rks: Distinct ventral shell elongation. with very 
low obliquity and very regular ornament, composed of 
symmetrical. rounded rugae, as well as the lack of welJ· 
developed posterior auricle are among Ihe primary mor· 
phologic features of this species. Juvenile specimens 
may be very simi lar to "Inoceramus" g(lIIdjaellsis 
ALIEV. 1956, as demonstrated by USNM 507541 (PI. 
IX. fig. 3). Despite the similarity in overall appearance. 
.• f. .. scorti differs from Inoc~ramus sagel/sis OWEN in 
the development of a posterior auricle and in the growth 
axis. which in OWEN's species is curved anteriorly. 
instead of straight as in .. /.'t scolti. In valve outline "1." 

scolti sp. nov. closely resembles " Inoceramus" pierren. 
sis sp. nov. In contrast to the latter species, which is 
almost smooth. "r" scotli possesses quite regular orna· 
ment . 
Occurrence: Known eXClusively from the Western 
Interior Baculiles SCOII!' Zone. 

" Inoceramus" pierrensis sp. nov. 
PI. XU; PI. XI V. figs 1,3,5; PI. XV. fig. 4; PI. XVI , 

fi g. 1 

1896. blOceramus sagensis OWEN.· GILBERT, pI. 56. 
fig. 2. 

Type: The holotype is USNM 507740 (PI. XIV. fig. I ) 

from USGS Mesozoic locality D1923. from the 
Saculites scolti ammonite Zone of the Red Bird section. 
Wyoming (sec GILL & COBBAN, 1966). USNM 
507560. USNM 507562 (PI. XIV. fig . 3). USNM 50756) 
(pI. XlV. fig. 5). USNM 507566 (PI. XII). USNM 
507568 (PI. XV!. fig. I). USNM 507569. USNM 507576 
and USNM 507578 (PI. XV, fig. 4) are pnratypes. 
Derivation of the name: Named for the Pierre Shale. the 
primary formation studied in this work. 
Ma teria l: USNM 507560 and USNM 507561 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D 1498; USNM 507562 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D 1048; USNM 507563. 
USNM 507566 from USGS Mesozoic locality 03789; 
USNM 507568. USNM 507569. USNM 507576. USNM 
507578. all from USGS Mesozoic locality 079; USNM 
507740 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1923. 

Plate XXXVII 

Fig. I: Catacuarrws? palliseri (DOUGLAS. 1942) or Calaceramus? subeifeu/aris (MEEK. 1876a): USNM 12296A, 
original of Illocernmus vanuxemi MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860. in WHITFIELD (1880, pI. 7, fig. 8; pI. 8. fig. 4). 

Fig. 2: CaraceramllS? subcircu/aris (MEEK. 1876a); USNM 122968. original of Inoceramus vallu.'(emi MEEK & 
HAYDEN. 1860, in WHITFIELD (I880. pI. 7. fig. 9; pI. 8. fig. 5). 

Fig. 3; "llIoceramus" va/luxemi MEE K & HAYDEN. 1860; USNM 12296C. original of I. VDmuemi. var.? in 
WHITFIELD ( 1880, pl. 7. fig. 10); BnCII/ires compressus Zone; Middle Campanian. 

Fig. 4: "Inoceramlls" whitfieldi sp. nov.; USNM 12323. original of Endocosrea sulcata ROEMER in WHITFrELD 
(1880. pI. 10, fig. 6); . 

Fig. 5: b,oceramlls sp.; USNM 12275, original of Inoceramus simpsom'? MEEK, 1877 in WHITFIELD (1880. pI. 9. fig. 9). 
Fig. 6: "Inoceramus" sp.: USNM 123 14. original of Inoceramlls lelwilineatus HALL & MEEK. 1856. in WHITFIELD 

(1880. pI. 9. fig . 12). 
Fig. 7: "Inocerallws balchii MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860; USNM 12313. original of Inoceramus sagensis OWEN. 1852. 

in WHITFIELD (1880. pI. 7, fig. (2). 
Fig. 8; "/IIOCefQIlIllS" sp.: USNM 12320. original of Inocera/IllIS sill/psow' MEEK. 1877. in WH ITFIELD (I 880. pI. 8, 

fig. I). 
Fig. 9: Mytiioides sp.; USNM 12285. original of Inoceramus altus MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860. in WHITFIELD (1880. 

pI. 9. fig. II); Turonian of Black Hill s area. 
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Dimellsions 
Spccifll(n • " 

, 
" 

, """, 
lJSI\M 507560 $1.0 RO ~5.~ '''.S ", ,. a7(LV) 

USNM 507568 82.0 11.5 69.0 1).0 39.4 ", " 190{lV) 

USNM 501516 ,0.0 48.0 47.0 52.5 )1.5 '''' " I02(RV) 

USIIIM 5077,w 60.' S·U SH 58.0 )3.5 I '- ~ " 86.S 
(bi ·~~ I .ed) 

Diagnosis: Large-sized, weakly inflated, ventrally elon
gated species. with weakly separated. relatively small 
posterior auricle. and long, slightly convex anterior mar
gin. Valves weakly ornamented or completely smooth. 
Description: Medium- to large-sized, prosocline. weak
ly inflated species. with dorsal maximum inflation. 
Valves equivalve. ventrally elongated, moderately 
inequilateral . with long. wea kly convex anterior margin. 
sli ghtly concave near umbo. Ventral margin rounded. 
passing into long. slightly convex posterior margin . 
Hinge line straight. relatively short. Beak small. project
ing slightly above hinge line. curved anlero·dorsally. 
Posterior auricle very small. continuous with disc. 
Shell weakly ornamented with irregular rugae. widely 
spaced in ventral part; sometimes completely smooth. 
Remarks: "/." pierre/Isis displays moderate variability 
with respect to valve innation and surface ornament. It 
varies from almost smooth. as in USNM 507569 and 
USNM 507563. to moderately rugate fonns. with rugae 
developed primarily in the juvenile: stage (e.g .• USNM 
507578 or USNM 507566 - see PI. XV. fig. 4; pI. XII). 
" I." balcllii MEEK & HAYDEN. 1860. is morphologi
cally very similar to "1," pierrellsis sp. nov .• but the lat
ter taxon differs in less regular and less well -developed 
omament, stronger valve inflation, and in convex anteri
o r margin, which in the former species is straight \0 

slightly concave. Juveni le parts of "J:' balchii bear quite 
regular, low concentric rugae. wh ich . though weaker in 
the axial port ion of the valves. are well-developed in 
anterior and posterior pans of the shel l. 
A juveni le of "1." pierrensis sp. nov. may represent 
HALL & MEEK's ,,"" sublaevis. 
Occ urrence: The species is known only from the 

Westem Interior, ranging from BaClllires scotti through 
the Exileloceras jellneyi Zones. 

" Inoceram us" nebrascensis OWEN. 1852 
PI. XV, fig. 1; PI. XVI, fig. 2; PI. XX, fig. 1; PI. 

XXXVIII, fi g. 4 

1852. Illoceramus Nebrascensis (N.S.) OWEN. p. 
582. pI. 8A. fig. I. 

non 18763. Inoceramus Sagensis var. Nebrascensis 
• OWEN. - MEEK. p. 52. pI. 13, fig, 2. 

[=bzocemllllls sagensis OWEN, 1852J 
non 1963. Inoceram/iS nebrascellsis OWEN. 

TSAGARELI. p. 98. pI. 4, fig. 4 
[=?IIIoceramus sagensis OWEN. 18521. 

1978. Inoceramlls pteroides pyrelwiclIs SORNA Y 
in SORNAY & BILOTTE. p. 32 (pars). pI. 
4. fig I [?non pI. 2. fig. IJ. . 

non 1982. Inoceramus aff. pteroides pyrenaicus 
SORNA y. - SORNA Y, p. 10. pI. 3, fig. 4. 

Type: By monotypy the holotype is USNM 20247. 
OWEN 's original (1852. pI. 8A. fig. I) from the 
Campanian of Sage Creek, Pennington County. South 
Dakota. 
Material : USNM 507567. and USmt 507586 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality D79; the type of the species; 
USt-I1v1 507580 from USGS Mesozoic locality 03713 
and USNM 507581 from USGS Mesozoic locality D79. 

DimensiOIlS 
Spttimcn • H , 

" 
, .=, 

HDIQlYP" 9S .S ,,~ 96.0 6! '" US!'';:.! son67 ]!1.0 86.0 ,,~ 110.0 " '" " ", 
Description: Moderate to large sized for genus, inequi 
lateral. ?equivalved. Valves trapezoidal in outline. weak
ly to moderately intlatd: some specimens with apparent 
geniculation. Posterior auricle relatively small. weakly 
separated from disc. Growth axis almost straight. with {) 

Plate XXXVIII 

Fig. I: 

Fig. 2. 6: 

Fig. 3. 5: 

Fig.4: 

" /lIoceramIlS" macleami DOUGLAS. 1942; USNM 507685 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1048; B. bac
IlllfS Zone; lowest Maastrichtian. 
"Inoceramus" saskatchewallellsis WARREN. 1934; cotypes : 2 - NMC 8742a. 6 - NMC 8742; both from 
Bearpaw Formation: ?Bacllliles compress/IS Zone; ?Upper Campanian. 
"bwcerallllls" macleami DOUGLAS. 1942; 3 - GSC 8926, ho\olYpe of Inoceramus mcshalliellsis 
DOUGLAS (1942. pl. 2, fig. 2); 5 - GSC 8925, holotype of Illoceramus macleami DOUGLAS ( 1942, pI. 2. 
fig. I); B. reesidei Zone; upper Upper Campanian. 
"/lloceramus" lIebmscensis OWEN. 1852; USNM 20247. hololype. original of OWEN (1852. pI. 8A, fig. I). 
Sage Creek. Badlands National Park, South Dakota; ?8aclililes compresslls Zone: ?Upper Campanian. 
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values below 400 (relatively oblique form). Anterior mar· 
gin moderately long, weakly convex or straight, passing 
inca broadly convex ventral and posterior margins. Hinge 

line straight. long. Umbo projecting above hinge line. 
Shells ornamented with sub- to irregular rugae; in adult 

stage shells almost smooth. 
Remarks: The illustration in OWEN (1852, pI. 8A, fig. 
1) is almost perfect (compare with its photographic illus
tration herein - PI. XXXVIII, fig. 4). As in the case of 

"'lIOceramus" sagensis, hOY'ever, the illustration is a 
mirror image and the specimen is actually the LV, not the 
RY. The RV is not preserved ; some adult fragments 
attached to the RV valve belong probably to another 
specimen. 
In contrast to MEEK's (1876a) assessment, the types of 
OWEN's "I." nebrascemis and of "I." sagellsis differ 
considerably and should be retained as distinct species. 
In comparison with "I." sagensis, "/." nebrascensis dif
fers in its distinct posterior elongation (with higher llh 
ratio), lower obliquity and, moreover, weaker and less 

regular ornament. 
Inoceramus pteroides pyrenaicus described from the 
Campanian of Spain by SORNAY (in SORNAY & 
SILOTTE, 1978, p. 32, pI. 4, fig. 1) is very similar and 
most probably conspecific wi th "f." nebrascellsis. This is 
particularly true of the holotype, whereas the additional 

specimen illustrated by SORNAY (in SORNAY & 
BLLOTTE, 1978, pI. 2, fig. 0 d iffers substantially from 
the type in its ornamentation; it consists of widely 
spaced. narrow rugae, with very wide imerspaces, cov
ered by distinct, raised growth lines. Thus th is second 
specimen may represent a d ifferent species although the 
range of ornament variability in OWEN's species is vir
tually unknown and consequently no definitive statement 
can currently be made. Additionally. a remarkably differ
ent specimen is SORNAY's I. pteroides pyrenaic!ls from 

the Upper Campanian of Belgium (SORNAY, 1982, pI. 
3, fig. 4). Although SORNAY left it in open nomencla. 
ture because of its incomplete preservation, this speci. 
men is clearly less oblique and possesses a much different 
type of ornament. 
The illustra ted specimen of "/lloceramus" lIebrascellsis 
OWEN in TSAGARELI (1963, pI. 4, fig. 4) is much less 
oblique and possesses quite regular o rnament and 
belongs to "Inoceramus" sagensis OVIEN. 
Occurrence: The type specimen comes from Sage Creek 
(?B. cpmpressus Zone); the species is known from the 
lower Upper Campan ian (E. jenneyi Zone through ?B. 
compressus Zone) of the Western Interior. Known from 
the Upper Campanian (with no furthe r refined s trati· 
graphic in formation) of Europe (northern Spain). 

" Inoceramus" balchiform is sp. nov. 
PI. XXV, fi gs 2, 5; PI. XXX 

Type: The holotype is USNM 507622, from USGS 
Mesozoic·locality 0372 (PI. XXV, fig. 2), from the B. 
reesidei Zone of Colorado. US Western Interior. 
De rivation or t he na me: Because of its resemblance 10 

"Inoceramus" balc"ii MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860. 
Ma ter ial : USNM 507621 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 16215; USNM 507622, from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 0372; USNM 507623 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
D2719. 

Dimellsions 
Specimen h 

USNM S07622 7l.S 
H L 

63.0 ".S 63.0 
• 

3M 129 
• 
SO 

hm,. 

10) (flV) 

Description: Medi um· to large-sized, prosocline, equiv. 
.lIve species. Valves inequilateral, weakly intlated, with 
maximum inflation in umbonal region. Beak small, 
pointed anteriorly, projecting slightly abov,! hingeline. 

Plate XXXIX 

Fig. 1-2.7-8.10: "/lloceramus" inClirvus MEEK & HAYDEN, 1856; I - USNM 507681 from the USGS Mesozoic 
locality D 877; 2 - USNM 482, paratype; 7 - YPM 191003. from Glendive section; 8 - USNM 
507686 and 10 - USNM 507695, from USGS Mesozoic locality D 877; all from Baculites baCIllus 
Zone; lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 3, 6: ClltaceranHlS.' s!lbcircufaris (MEEK. 1876a); 3 - USNM 507680 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 
1048. 6 - YPM 191004, from the Glendive section; Baclflites bacullls Zone; lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 4·5: CataceranHlS? barabini (MORTON. 1834): 4 - USNM 507668 from unknown locality; 5 - USNM 
507663 from USGS Mesozoic locality 0 1048; BaC!ILiles bac!llus Zone: lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 9: Endocostea sp. [slightly deformed specimen); USNM 507705 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty 0 434; 
Bacufites baCillus Zone; lowest Maastrichtian 

Besides fig. 8, which is x 0.65, all other figures are in natural size 
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Anterior margin straight, concave near umbo, passing 
into broad, rounded ventral margin, :lnd thence inlO 
weakly convex posterior margin. Hinge line long. 
straight. Posterior auricle relatively large, not separated 
from disc. 
In juvenile stage shell ornamented with ro unded, rela
tively widely spaced concentric rugae, weakening and 
finally disappearing ventrally. 
Remarks: '"I," balchiformis sp. nov. differs from "/." 
baldr;i in being less prosocline. less inflated. in the con
cave anterior margin and in smaller, indistinct umbo 
which does not project above the hinge line. Morover, 
"J." ba{chi!ormis sp. nov. is less elongated posteriorly 
and its posterior auricle is less distinctly separated from 
the disc. "/." balchiformis is also similar to basal Upper 
Campanian forms such as "I." pierrerrsis sp. nov. and "/." 
scotti sp. nov. 
Occurrence: The species is known from the Baculires 
rees;de; Zone of the Western Interior and from the IOp
most Campanian Nos/oceras hyQlti Zone of the Middle 
Vistula section, Central Poland. 

';!noceralll/lS" halcMi MEEK & HA VOEN, 186() 
PI. XXXV, fig. 5; P I. XXXVII , fig. 7; PI. XLIV, fig. 1 

1860. Inoceramus Balchii MEEK & HAYDEN, p. 
180. 

1876a. lnoceral1/11s Balchii MEEK & HAYDEN. -
MEEK. p. 56, pI. 15, fig. I. 

? 1880. Inoceranws sagensis OWEN. 
WHITFIELD, p. 393. pI. 7. fig. 12; pI. 8. 
fig.2. 

non 1903. 1i1Oceramus balchii MEEK & HAYDEN. -
JOHNSON. p. 117, pI. 2, fig . 16. 
[?"Inoceramlls"vanllxemi MEEK & 
HAYDEN. I 860J. 

non 1963. Inoceramus balehi MEEK & HAYDEN . -
TSAGARELI. p. 99. pI. 2. fig. I. 

Type: The holotype. by monOtypy. is USNM 484. the 
original to MEEK ( 1876a, p. 56, pI. 15, fig. I; reil1us
trated herein - PI. XXXV, fig. 5); according [Q i'.1EEK 
(1876a. p. 56) the specimen comes from Yellowstone 
River. 150 miles above its mouth. from the B. grandis 
Zone. 
Ma terial: USN1v[ 507708, from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty 0 1868, B. grandis Zone: USNM 507719. USNM 
507721. and USNM 507723, all from USGS D 2121, B. 
clinolobarllS Zone; UWWG US I from Weston County, 
Wyoming (NII2 sec. 10, T. 42 N., R. 62 W.), Baeulifes 
grmuhs Zone. 
Descr iption: Large to very large species. weakly to 
moderately innated, inequilateral. equivalved. Valves 
subquadrate in outline. prosocline. Anterior margin rela
tively long. straight to weakly convex anteriorly; weakly 
concave just below umbo. Ventral and posterior margins 
broadly rounded. Hinge line straight, long. Umbo usual 
ly distinctly projecting above hinge line. Posterior auri
cle large, extended posteriorly. distinct from disc in the 
juvenile part 
Juvenile valves omamenled with irregularly spaced, 
asymmetrical rugae. Axially, rugae have a V-shaped out
line, they weaken slightly when passing OntO posterior 
auricle. Adult stage with indistinct, very irregular rugae 
or completely smooth. 
Rema r ks: The holotype is incompletely preserved. with 
umbonal and postero-dorsal part missing (see PI. XXXV, 
fig . 5). Clearly, the specimen was mishandled at some 
poinl inasmuch as when MEEK prepared his monograph 
(1876a). it appears much more complete, with a large 
portion of dorsum and posterior evidently lost (compare 
the illustrated type with the figure in MEEK. 1876a, pI. 
15, fig. I). MEEK's figure. as revealed by a com parison 
to the preserved valve was, to some extent, idealised. 
This is particularly evident in the manner in which the 
characteristic narrow bends of rugae (V-shaped outline) 
in the axial pan, appear rounded in MEEK's illustration 
(1876a, pI. 13 , fig. I). Moreover. the aClUal specimen 

Plate XL 

Fig. 1-4.7-8: Endoeostea typica WHITFIELD, 1880; I - USNM 12261a, 2 - USNM 1226(b. 3 - USNM 12261d, -4-
USNM 12261c [leneral symbols after SEITZ 1967]; originals of Endocosrea rypiea WHITFIELD ill 

WHITFIELD (I8BO, pI. 9, figs 1-3.7); Old Woman Fork, Cheyenne River, Wyoming: 7 - USNM 507669 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 01970; 8 - USNM 507752. from USGS Mesozo ic locality D 1971. both 
from the Red Bird section, Wyoming: BaCli/ites baCillus Zom:; lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 5: Cataceramlls? barabini (MORTON, 1834); USNM 12261e (letter symbol after SEITZ 1967J; original of 
Emloeosrea fYpiea WHITFlELD in WHITHELD (1880. pI. 9, fig. 4): Old Women Fork, Cheyenne River, 
Wyoming; BaCldites baClillIs Zone; lowest Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 6: Endocosrea coxi (REYMENT, 1955); USNM 507709 from old USNM locality 7459, Nacatoch Sands. 
Texas: Lower Maastrichtian; :< 0.9. 

, 
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31so shows irregular doubling of rugae in the adult stage 
and distinct asymmetry of the rugae with both features 
weakly shown or completely omitted in MEEK's ill us
tration. 
We refer WHImELO's (1880. pI. 7, fig. 12) "r." sagen
sis (photographically represlemed in our PI. XXXVII . 
fig. 7) to "Inoceramus" bafcllii , This distinctly proSQ
cl ine specimen, with large posterior auricle. long hinge
li ne. and with irregular rugae differs markedly from "'." 
sagensis and closely resembles MEEK & HAYDEN's 
species. 
JOHNSON's (t903 . pI. 2. fig. 16) specimen is regularly 
rugalc and rounded in outline. The speci men is quite dis
tinct from "f." balch;; more c losely resembling 
IlIOceramus vanuxemi MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860. a 
taxon rarely described from the Western Imerior. 
In the material stud ied, "Inoceramus" balchii is rather 
uncommon. Good specimens. such as USNM 507721 
(pI. XLIV. fig. I), USNM 507719, and USNM 507723, 
come from the B. clino{obaws Zone. from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 0 2121. The specimens at hand are 
represented by medium-si zed representatives of the 
species, which retain well-developed rugae. The rugae 
show a very characteristic outline: V-shaped at the 
growth-axis. This feature is not seen in MEEK's illustra
tion (1876a, pI. 15, fig. I), but it is obvious on the pre
served fragments from the original specimen (see PI. 
XXXV. fig. 5). 
Occurrence: The type comes from the B. grandis Zone 
in the Western Interior. It ranges up 10 the B. eli/loloba
illS Zone in that area. It is also known from the Lower 
Maastrichtian of the Gulf Coast. "Inoceramlls" balchii is 
commonly cited in p:l.pers from Eastern Europe (e.g. 
TSAGARELI. 1963; GAMBASHIDZE. 1963ALIEV & 

KHARITONOV. 1981; ALIEV et af .. 1982). None of 
those illustrated speci mens can. however. be referred to 
the American species. 

T he g rou p of " Inoceramus" allus 

The group comprises small- to moderate-sized. weakly 
to moderately inflated forms. with very regular concen_ 
tric orn:l.ment. All forms have limited obliquity and usu
ally a distinct posterior auricle. We refer "{." altlls 
MEEK. "/." alrusiformis sp. nov .. "I." sage/Isis OWEN. 
alld " I." "'«/luxem; MEEK & HAYDEN to this plexus. 

"Inoceramus" altus M EEK, 1871 
PI. XXII , figs 1-8; PI. XXII1 , figs 1,3-5; PI. XXI V, 

fig . 1 

1871. illOcerallllls alrllS MEEK, p. 302. 
1876a. IlIoceramllS altus MEEK. - MEEK. p. 43, 

pI. 14. fig. 1. 
non t880. Inoceranms altlls MEEK. - WHITFIELD. 

p. 391, pI. 9. fig. 11 [= Mytiloides sp.]. 
1898. IlIocuamllS altlls MEEK. - LOGAN. p. 

506. pI. 107. fig. 1. 

Type: The ho[otype. by original designation. is USNM 
12462. the specimen illustrated by MEEK (18700. pI. 14. 
fig. t; reillustrated herein in PI. XXIV, fig. 1) from near 
Medicine Bow station. Wyoming, Saculites compreSSl1S 
Zone. 
Mate rial : USNM 507596 from USGS Mesozoic local i
ty D[352; USNM 507599 from USGS Mesozoic local i
ty D 1786; USNM 507598 from USGS Mesozoic loca li · 

Plate XLI 

Fig. I: Cataceramus? subcircularis (MEEK. 1876); 1 - USNM 507732. Ripley Formation. Coon Creek. McNairy 
County. Tennessee; Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 2: ? Caraceramus? subcifCIllaris (MEEK, 1876); USNM 507720 from USGS Mesozoic loca[ity D 1042; BaClllites 
clirlOlobatus Zone; upper Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 3: Caractramus? ovifonnis sp. nov.; hoIOl~pe. USNM 131542; original of Inoceramus sp. ill DANE ( 1929. pi 25. 
fig . I). NaC:l.loch Sand of the High Bluff on Ouachita River. 1.5 miles north of Arkadelphia_ Clark County; 
Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 4: Trochoceramus nahoriQ/lellSis (KOCIUB INSKIJ. 1968); USNM 507741. Nacatoch Sand. Canyon Creek; 
?uppermosl Campanian. 

Fig. 5: Catacuamus? gandjae/ormis sp. nov.: USNM 507647 from USGS Mesozoic local ity D 373, Sacli/ites jellsen; 
Zone; upper Upper Campanian. 

Fig. 6: "Inoceramus" stephenson; sp. nov.; U5NM 76375. original to II/oceral/Hls Vlllluxem; HALL & MEEK ill 

STEPHENSON (1941. pI. 13. fig . 4) ; Nacatoch Sand near Chatfield. Navarro County, Texas; Lower 
Maastrichtian . 

Atl figu res are in natural size 
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(y DJ3Sl; USGS 23072 and USNM 507600 from USGS 
Mesozoic locality 23072; type of the species; USNM 
5076 11 from USGS Mesozoic locality 23072; USNM 
5076 13 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty D1786: USNM 
507614, USNM 507615, and USNM 507616 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 01351; USNM 507609 and 
USNM 507610 from USGS Mesozoic locality D2654; 
USNM 507603. USNM 507604. USNM 507605. USNM 
507606, USNM 507608. all from USGS Mesozoic local
ity D1786; USNM 507618 from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty D2654; 

Dimensions 
Sp«imtn > , H , • 0 , 

"" >"''' 
Hololypc 93.0 68.0· 85.:5 ".0 ~J .O " " 0.73 116(LV) 

USKM 501:597 n.O 67.0 6!U 67.0 28.5 '" 68 0.9) 80 (RV) 

US""M 501599 17.0 68.0 68.C1 69.0 )~.O '" " 0.85 100 ( l.V) 

USNM 507598 no 58.0 68.0 59.0 29.5 " ." ~(RVI 

USKM 507600 55.0 49.9 49.S Sl.O 29.0 12) " 0.90 lOS tRY} 

USr\M 507596 61.0 S4.0 60.0 H .O 24.S lcO 60 O.SO 92 tRV) 
USr\M 50159,'i 90.0 74.0 82.0 76.0 )9.8 '" 60 0.82 1l! CRV) 

USI'o"M 50161l SLO 43.8 ".0 4 .0 26.S ", 60 0.8S 
USKM 501611 62.0 5l.2 SH 5S.0 28.0 '" " 0.8~ 11 (LV) 

USr\)I.{ 507614 5S.0 45.5 >0.0 41.0 26.0 '" 0.82 S7 (RV) 

USr\M S016Ol! 51.0 43.7 .H.3 42.0 n.s "0 " 0.85 57 (LV) 

USr\M 507601 '" 60' 600 6~.0 ~8 .' In " o.g} " tRY) 

Description: Moderate 10 large sized for genus, inequi
lateral, equivalved. Shell (with growth·axis straight to 
slightly convex anteriorly) prosocline, with beak termi
nal, pointed anteriorly. moderately projecting above 
hinge line. Posterior auricle large extended posteriorly, 
well separated from disc with distinct auricular sulcus. 
Hinge line long, straight. Anterior margin broadly con
vex (its straight character in holotype results from slight 
deformation). Ventral margin rounded, narrow. passing 
into long. straight posterior margin. Close to hinge line 
posterior margin sometimes slightly concave. 

, 

Shell ornamented with closely and regularly spaced. 
asymmetrical concentric ribs (with steeper ventral 
slope). Ribs weaken markedly when they pass Onto pos· 
terior auricle. It is seen the best on the type specimen. 
Toward hinge, ribs either run straight or curve posterior
ly. Rugae parallel to growth lines. 
Rema rks: It is a very characteristic species, which 
besides hI." nltllsiformis, differs form all other species 
occurring in the Upper Campanian. From "I." alrusi
formis it differs in slender outline and in large and bener 
separated posterior auricle. The type of the species (PI. 
XX1V, fig. I) is slightly deformed in the anterior margin. 
what makes the specimen even more slender than it real
ly is. 
In surface ornament " I:' altlls resembles "/I/oceraltws" 
valluxemi MEEK & HAYDEN. I 860 (see pI. XXXV, fig. 
3). The latter species is less oblique. less inflated and its 
o rnament seems to be more regular. Laterally com
pressed specimens may be very similar. 
The specimen referred to "'/npceramus" allils and illus
trated by WHITFIELD (1880. pl . 9, fig. 11) represents an 
Upper Turonian Mytiloides species. The actual specimen 
differs considerably from WHITFIELD's sketch (see 
illustration herein in PI. XXXVII, fig. 9) being markedly 
more inflated, axially elongated. relatively small form, 
orthocline. with weakly separated posterior auricle. 
Occurrence: The species is known from US Western 
Interior from the Didymoceras cheyen/lense. Baculites 
compresslls. and Bact/lites Clilleatus Zones. Outside the 
Western Interior. the species is almost unknown. To date. 
the only record comes from the middle pan of the 
Piotrawin quarry, Upper Campanian of {he Central 
Poland Vistula section, Nostoceras hymti ammonite 
Zone (WALASZCZYK, in prep.). 

Plate XLII 

Fig. I: Caraceramus? sllbcircularis (MEEK. 1876); USNM 507714; from Gulf Coast. locality unknown; 
?Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 2, II: Caraceraltws? glendivellsis sp. nov.; 2 - YPM 19 1001. holOtype; 11 - YPM 191002. paratype both from 
Glend ive section. Montana; upper Bncillites bact/IllS Zone; lower Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 3-4,6-9: Trochoceramlls rndiosus (QUAAS, 1902); 3 - USNM 507703. from the B. gratldis Zone; 4. 6-9 - all from 
Weston County. Wyoming (N II2 sec. 10. T. 42 N., R. 62 W.). Bncl/lites gralldis Zone; lower Lower 
Maastrichtian .. 

Fig. 5: "Inoceralllus" stephensoni sp. nov.; YPM 191005, from Weston County. Wyoming (N1I2 sec. 10, T. 42 
N., R. 62 W.), Bnci/fires gralldis Zone; lower Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 10: TrochoceramliS sp.; USNM 5077! 8; from the Ripley Formation along Coon Creek. McNairy County. 
Tennessee; ? uppermost Campanian. 

All figures ilre in natural size 
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"Inoceramus" altusiformis s p. nov. 
PI. XXIII, figs 2, 6-8 

1941. Inoceramus vamaemi MEEK & HAYDEN? 
STEPHENSON. p. 99 (pars). pI. 13. fig. I. 

Type: The ho)otype is USNM 507612. from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D1786, Baeulites compresslis Zone; 
USNM 507592 and USNM 507601 . unknown loca lity, 
and USNM 507587. USNM 507588. and USNM 
507589, from USGS Mesozoic locality 16732 are 
paratypes. 
Material : USNM 507592 , USNM 507601. locality 
unknown; USNM 507587, USNM 507588, and USNM 
507589, from USGS Mesozoic locality 16732; USNM 
507M2 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty D1786: USNM 
76373. original of I. varlluemi MEEK & HAYDEN of 
STEPHENSON (1941. pI. 13, fig. 1) (pI. XXIII. fig. 7). 

Dimellsions 
Specimen " 

, H L , • , ". "=. 
LiSSM ~H91 83.0 "., 79.0 as.o 35.0 '" " LO~ 120 (LV) 

US:-.'M $07587 no 6),5 68 ,0 61.0 31.S Il! " 0.81 IDS (RV) 

\:S:-.IM 501588 57.0 SO.O S).O 51 .S )0.0 12) " 0.88 83.8 (LVI 

USNM 507S89 .a.~ JS .O ·n.1l .15.0 26.7 "0 " 0.99 84.3 (RV) 

Diagnos is: Medium- to large-sized species almost iden
(ical to "/." alws but subtriangular outline and in gener
al higher Vh values. 
Description : Medium- to large-sized, weakly intlated, 
moderately prosocline species. Anterior margin moder
ately long. weakly convex, passing into broadly rounded 
ventral margin and thence into almost straight posterior 
margin. Hinge line straight. moderately long. Valve o ut
line trapezoidal, with moderate obliquity. Posterior auri 
cle relatively distinct from disc. of moderate size. Umbo 
projecting distinctly above hinge line. 

Ornament composed of regularly spaced rugae, round
topped, weakening slightly when passing OntO posterior 
auricle. 
Rema rks: ""Joceramus" aflusiformis sp. nov. is very 
similar to "I." afws MEEK, 1871. but the disc outline, 
and higher disc convexity, which is subtriangular to sub
quadrate in contrast to elongate oval-shape of MEEK's 
species. 
One of the Inoceramus vanuxemi MEEK & HAYDEN? 
specimens from Texas described by STEPHENSON 
(1941. p. 99. pI. 13. fit>. I) belongs to this species. 
Occurrence: Known From the 8. compress/IS Zone in the 
US Western Imerior, as well as from Texas and the Gulf 
Coast, probably from an equivalent horizon. 

"Inoceram us" sagensis OWEN, 1852 
PI. XXIV, figs 2--4; PI. XXXVI, figs 9-10 

1852. Inoceramus Sagensis (N.S.) OWEN, p. 582, 
pI. 7, fig. 3. 

1876. Inoceramus Sagensis vaT. Nebrascellsis. 
OWEN. - MEEK. p. 52. pI. 13, fig. 2. 

non 1880. Illoceramus sagellsis OWEN. 
WHITFIELD, p. 393, pI. 7, fig. 12 . 

non 1885. Inoceramus sagellsis OWEN. 
WHITFIELD, p. 76, pI. 14, fig. 15; pI. IS, 
fig. 2. 

non 1896. Inoceramus sagensis OWEN .. GILBERT, 
pI. 66, fig. 3 [,"" Inoceramus pierre/ISis sp. 
nov.]. 

1898. Inoceramlls sagensis var. nebrascellsis 
OWEN. - LOGAN. p. 506, pI. 109, fig. 2. 

non 19 13. Illoceraml/S cf. Sagellsis OWEN .. BOSE, 
p!. 3, fig. 6. 

1959 . Inoceramus sagef/sis OWEN. - DOBROV 
& PAVLOVA, p. 155 (pars), pI. 22, lig. 3 

• 

Plate XLIII 

Fig. 1-2: Trocltocerall/llS /enuiplicatus (TZANKOV , 1981): I - USNM 449225, original to bJoceralllllS reglllaris 
D'ORBIGNY in COBBAN & KENNEDY (1993. pI. J, fig. 22), Nosloceras a/lema/11m Zone, south-western 
Arkansas; 2 - USNM 76374, origina l to IlIOceramlls vamuemi MEEK & HAYDEN? in STEPHENSON 
(1941, pI. 13, fig . 3), Nacatoch Sand, Navarro County, Texas. 

Fig. 3·5 : Troc1wcerall1l1s radiosus (QUAAS, 1902); 3 - USNM 507704, 4 - USNM 507702, 5 - USNM 507715; 
Weston County. Wyoming (N1I2 sec. 10, T. 42 N., R. 62 W.), Baculiles grandis Zone; lower Lower 
Maastrichtian. 

Fig. 6: CaraceramllS? subcircularis (MEEK, 1876); USNM 449227. original to Illoceramris reglliaris D'ORB IGNY 
in COBBAN & KENNEDY (1993, pI. I, fig. 17); Nostoceras aile mall/III Zone, south-western Arkansas. 

Fig. 7-9: TroclwceramrlS sp.; 7 - USNM 507717,8 - USNM 507716; USGS 13543, loose specimen from base of high 
bluff on Ouachita River. 1.5 miles above Arkansas, Nacatoch Sands: 9 :.. USNM 507750 from the Ripley 
Formation , Coon Creek. McNairy County, Tennessee: ?uppermosl Campanian. 

All figu res are in nalural size 
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? 

? 

non 

[non pI. 23, fig. 5 = ?"Inoceramus" nebras
censis OWEN). 

1963. Inoceramus lIebrascellsis OWEN. 
TSAGARELl, p. 98, pI. 4. fig. 4. 

1970. Inoceramus sagensis OWEN. 
SOBOLEVA, p. 145, pI. I. figs 1-2. 

1970. Inoceramus balchii MEEK. - SOBOLEVA, 
p. 148, pI. 4, fig. I. 

1970. Inoceramus djllsaliellsis SOBOLEVA, p. 
lSI, pI. 5, fig. 1; pI. 7, fig . I 

1970. Inoceramus convexlIs HALL & MEEK. -
SOBOLEVA, p. 149, pI. 5, fig. 2; pI. 7, fig. 2. 

1970. Inoceramus karakalellsis SOBOLEVA, p. 
152, pi. 8, fig. 5. 

1974. Inoceramus sagensis OWEN. - KOCI
UBYNSK[J, p. 85, pI. 24, fig. 2. 

1974. Inoceramlls armelliclIs ATABEKIAN, p. 
217,pl.Ill,fig.I. 

1974. Inoceramus sagensis 
ATABEKIAN. p. 217 . pI. 
lI2. fig. L 

OWEN. 
Ill. fig. 2; pI. 

Type: The holocype, by monotypy, is OWEN's (1852, p. 
582, pI. 7, fig. 3) specimen, USNM 20246, Upper 
Cretaceous, Sage Creek, Pennington Coumy, South 
Dakota. 
Materia l: USNM 507590 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
23072; USNM 50759 I and USNM 507593, locality 
unknown; USNM 507602 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
01598; USNM 507607 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
D1786; USNM 507617 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
23072; USNM 507619, locality unknown; USNM 
507751, from USGS Mesozoic locality D 786, from the 
compress!ls Zone; USNM 20246, the hololype. 

Dimellsiolls 
Speci""," " H , • a , "=, 
Ho!OI~pe 55.5 SO.O 50.0 31.0 " " US~.101 507591 10::.0 88.5 86.0 95.0 66.5 123 " IS9(RV) 

Description : Medium-sized, inequilateral, equivalved 
spec ies, moderately inflated, prosocline. Umbo weakly 
inflated, with beak projecting moderately above hi nge 
line. Anterior margin relatively long, widely convex, 
passing into rounded ventral margin and weakly convex 
posterior margin. Hinge line moderately long, straight. 
Growth axis straight to weakly convex anteriorly. 
Posterior auricle relatively small. weakly separated from 
disc. Disc moderately infl ated with maximum inflation 
dorsa-centra l. 
Surface ornamented with subregularly spaced, round
lopped rugae. Rugae most prominent over disc, weaken
ing toward anterior and posterior margins. 
Remarks: OWEN's specimen of .. /. ,. sagensis is a 
bivalved specimen. The valve illustrated originally by 
OWEN is, however, the LV and not RV as shown in 
OWEN's figure (1852, pI. 7, fig. 3); it is a mirror image, 
similarly to " ' ." Ilebrascensis OWEN, 1952. 
MEEK ( 1876a, p. 53) synonymised "/." sagellsis OWEN 
with the second OWEN's (1852) species "I." nebrascen
sis. Both species markedly differ. however, in their shell 
outl ine and type of ornament, and should be retained as 
distinct spec ies. "r. " nebrascellsis is more elongated pos
teriorly, whereas ' '[.'' sagensis OWEN is distinctly less 
oblique (0 averages 55 in "1, ., sagerJSis whereas it aver
ages 36 in "/." Ilebrascensis). The latter species is also 
more subquadrate in outline, I. sQgensis vaT. nebmscen
sis of MEEK (I 876a, pI. 13 , fig . 2) is conspecific with 
"I." sagensis. 
"/1l0Cerallllls" sagellsis of WHITFIELD ( 1880, pI. 7. fig. 
12; reillustrated herein in PI. XXXVII. fig. 7), from the 
Cheyenne River, near Rapid Creek (Black Hills, South 
Dakota), differs from OWEN's type in its ornament 
which consists of sharp-edged, widely spaced rugae, 
with broad, flat-floored interspaces. Moreover. it pos
sesses a relatively longer hinge line, and contains a dis
tinctly more dorsally prOje~ing umbo. 
The specimen of "I." sagel/sis illumated by GILBERT 
(1896. pI. 66. tig. 2). from the ?Lower Maastrichtian of 

Plate XLIV 

Fig. I: "Inoceramus" balchii MEEK & HAYDEN, 1860; I - USNM 507720 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 1042, 
Bacl/Jiles c1inolobtalls Zone: middle Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fi g. 2. 4: Cataceramus? glendivensis sp. nov.; 2 - USNM 507649, 4 - USNM 507650, both from Weston County, 
Wyoming (NIIl sec. 10, T. 42 N., R. 62 W.). Bawlites grandis Zone; lower Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig, 3: "/lloceraflHls" stephensoni sp. nov.; USNM 507487, from the Weston County, Wyoming (Nln sec. 10. T. 42 
N., R. 62 W.), Baculites grandis Zone; lower Lower Maastrichtian. 

Fig . 5: Carucerarnus? subcirclllaris (MEEK, 1876); USNM 507651, from the Weston County, Wyomi ng (N 112 sec. 
10, T. 42 N., R. 62 W.) , BaCl/lites gralldis Zone; lower Lower Maastrichtian . . 

All figures are in natural 
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eastern Colorado, differs from OWEN's type in their 
straight anterior margin and ornament. It belongs within 
our newly described "Inoceramus" pierreTlsis. 
Although none of the specimens from New Jersey. illus
trated and referred to Inoceramus sagensis by 
WHITFIELD (1885. pI. 14, fig. 15; pI. 15. figs 1-2), is 
sufficiently preserved to allow a definitive determina
lion. they differ from the type and from Western Interior 
specimens in their ornament, and most probably repre
sent a different species. 
"Inoceramus" sagensis OWEN is inevitably one of the 
best represented. and the most commonly cited. North 
American Campanian species in Europe. although most 
of the specimens referred to it represent other species. To 
some extent. this reflects the acceptance of MEEK's con· 
cept of OWEN's species, i.e., broadening the concept to 
include "I." nebraJceruiJ. 
InoceramUJ armeniclIJ described by ATABEKIAN 
(1974 , p. 217, pI. 1(1, fig. I) from the Campanian of 
Caucasus is conspecific with " Inoceramlls" sagellJiJ. 
This moderately oblique, ovate species possesses 
umbone projecting above the hinge li ne and quite regu· 
lar juvenile ornament. which becomes less distinct ven
trally. It is almost idenlical to OWEN's type. Instead. his 
I. sagensis (see ATABEKIAN 1974, p. 217. pl. I I I. fig. 
2 and pI. 112. fig. I) resembles " /." nebrasurlSiJ 
OWEN,1852. 
A large collection of "/." JagenJis was illustrated by 
SOBOLEVA (1970) from the Kyzyl-Kum area in west· 
em Central Asia. Although she referred many of the 
specimens to other species (see synonymy), including 
two new taxa, Inoceranuu djllsaliensis and I. karakaten· 
J;J, all of them display the characteristics of OWEN's 
species. One very interesting aspect of this material was 
published a decade later by ZONOVA (1980). She 
showed that at least SOBOLEVA's (1970) /. djllsalienJis 
has a distinct ligamenta!. not divided into resilifers and 
inlerresilifer areas as is typical of most inoceramids, but 
represented by a uniform. tube-li ke structure. like that 
found in the Maastricht ian Inoceramlls-like genus 
Tenllipteria . This type of ligament was recently recog· 
nised to be relatively common in the Lower 
Maastrichtian inoceramids described from the Arabian 
Peninsu la (MORRIS, 1995). Similarly, numerous speci· 
mens from the topmost Campanian of the NOJloceras 
hyau;' Zone from the Vistula section are characterised by 
this !igamenl type (WALASZCZYK. in prep.). It may 
appear that true inoceramids are much closer to repre
sentatives of the genus Terruipteria than hitherto 
assumed. The tube-like ligament may appear to be of 
great importance in determining the pattern of inoce
ramid evolution. the relationship between true inoce· 
ramids and the enigmatic genus Terwipteria. as well as in 
refining the biostratigraphic potential of Campanian and 
Lower Maastrichtian inoceram ids. 
Occurrence: US Western Interior: the Bacllfites com
premlJ Zone. Known from the Upper Campanian of 

Europe and Western Central Asia. but without more pre. 
cise stratigraph ic location. 

" [noceramUJ" vanuxemi M EEK & HAYDEN. 1860 
PI. XXX V, fi g. 3; PI. XXXVII, fig. 3 

non 

, 

non 

non 

1860. Inoceramus Varlllxemi MEEK & HAYDEN. 
p. 180. 

1876a. Inoceramus Varm.umi MEEK & HAYDEN. 
. MEEK. p. 57, pl. 14, fig. 2. 

1880. Inoceramus vamuemi MEEK & HAYDEN. 
• WHITFIELD. p. 396, pI. 7, figs 8·9: pI. 8, 
figs 4·5. 

1880. Inoceram!IS VQlHluxemi, v;tr.? WH ITFIELD. 
p. 398, pI. 7. fig. 10. 

1941. Inoceramus yaml.umi MEEK & 
HAYDEN? · STEPHENSON. p. 99, pI. 13. 
figs 1-4. 

1961. Illoceramus sp. ex gr. \'allllxemi MEEK & 
HAYDEN. · SORNAY, pI. 2. fig. 4. 

Type: The holotype. by original designation is USNM 
483 from the Upper Campanian of Sage Creek (probably 
BaculiteJ compreJSus Zone). Pennington County. South 
Dakota. 
(\'Ia teria l: The type of the species and a single specimen 
from the collection in Tampa, are most probably from the 
BacufittJ compresslls Zone. 

Dimellsiolls 
Sp«imen h H L a li 
Holoty~ 62.0 61 .0 '9.3 '9.j 2&.' 130 61 

,-, 
[ 17{LV) 

Descr iption : The ho!otype is a large-sized, almost nat, 
orthocline species. Anterior part is nOt preserved but the 
ornament orientation suggests the presence of a long, 
weakly inflated anterior m:lTgin. passing inlO a rounded 
ventral margin and then into a weakly convex posterior 
margin. The beak is smal l;J' indistincl. projecting very 
slightly above the hinge li ne. The latler is straight, mod· 
erately long. Posterior auricle moderately large, separat· 
ed from the disc only in the umbonal part. in adult stage 
passing continuously i.oto disc. The growth axis is 
su aight. 
The shell ornamented with very regular. subsymmetrical 
commarginal rugae, with interspaces wider than rugae, 
increasing gradually ventralward . 
Remarks: The species is very poorly represented in the 
material studied. and only a single specimen of those 
published actually belong to MEEK & HAYDEN's 
species. 
Three specimens were illustrated and referred to "/." 
vamlxemi by WHITFIELD (1880, pI. 7, figs 8·10), with 
one referred to a new variety (his pI. 7. fig. 10). The 
specimens illustrated in his figures 8 and 9 (i l1 uSlfated 
herein in Pi. XXXVI(. figs 1-2) are posteriorly elongated. 
regu larly ornamented forms which should probably be 



. , . 

referred to CatQcertmlUs? palliseri (DOUGLAS). The 
third of his specimens (illuSirated herein in pI. XXXVII, 
fig . 3) is an orthocline. ventrally elongated morphotype, 
which resembles "I." vQnuxemi in outline. It differs only 
slightly in ornament. but we have tOO few specimens at 
hand to see the range of infraspecific variability of "/. .. 
vamu:emi in this respect. This specimen. referred by 
WHITFIELD to a new variety is included herein into 
synonymy with " I." VQIIUxellli. 
A range of Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian 
forms from Texas were referred to "Inoceramus" \'aIIUX
elll; by STEPHENSON (1941, pl. 13, figs 1-4). The 
illustrated forms represent quite different taxa with none 
of them referrable to MEEK & HAYDEN's species. The 
smaller specimen, USNM 76374 '(STEPHENSON's pI. 
13. fig . 2), is regularly ornamented, moderately oblique 
form, which may represent C.? subcirCllfa ris (MEEK) 
or C.? palliseri (DOUGLAS). The second specimen. 
USNM 76374 (STEPHENSON's pI. 13. fig. 3; reillus
traled herein in PI. XLIII, fig. 2) has a distinct radial 

. ornament and represents Trochoceramus tenuiplicaws 
(TZANKOV. 198 1), USNM 76375, STEPHENSON', 
third specimen (his pI. 13. fig. 4; reillustrated herein in 
PI. XLI. fig. 5). :llthough it possesses a similar juvenile 
stage as "I." valluxemj, it has a complete ly different 
adult stage and represents "Inoceramus" stephensoni sp. 
nov. Finally. USNM 76373 (STEPHENSON's pI. 13. 
fig. I; reillustrated herein in PI. XXIII . fig. 7). is charac· 
terised by a moderately inflated disc. a distinct posterior 
auricle. and with low obliquity and very regular. round· 
ed ornament outline is referred here to "Inoceramus" 
altusiformis sp. nov. 
hloceralllus sp. ex gr. vanuxellli MEEK & HAYDEN 
reponed from Vonso. Co~o. illustrated by SORNAY 
(1961. pl. 2, fig . 4) is much more oblique. with 05 "" 55°. 
than the American species in wh ich 05 ::: 65°. The orna
ment outline. posterior auricle and the anterior margin. 
however. are very similar between the two. According 
to ammonite data. SORNAY's species comes from the 
Upper SantonianfLower Campanian strata and is thus 
markedly older stratigraph ically than the species dis
cussed. 
Occurrence: The type and the other specimen are limit· 
ed to the Baculiles compressus Zone of the Western 
Interior. No convincing repon outside this area exists. 

" Inoceramus" stephenson; sp. no \'. 
PI. XLI, fig. 6; PI. XLII, fig. 5; XLIV, fig. 3 

1941. Inoceramus vanuxe:mi MEEK & HAYDEN? 
STEPHENSON. p. 99 (pars). pI. 13. fig. 4 (only). 

Type: The hOlotype is USNM 507487 (PI. XLIV, fig. 3). 
from the Baculites grandis Zone of Weston County, 
Wyoming. 
Deril'ati on of na me: After Loyd Will iam 
STEPHENSON. American geologist and paleontologist. 

who made significant contributions to Cretaceous pale
ontology and stratigraphy. 
Mate ria l: Numerous specimens in the collections from 
Glendive. Montana, in Tampa; YPM 191005. USNM 
507487. UWWG US2. UWWGUS3, and UWWG US4. 
all three from the Bacufiles 8randis Zone of Weston 
County. Wyoming (N 1/2 sec. 10. T. 42 N .. R. 62 W,) ; 

original to Illoceramils I'am/xelll; MEEK & HAYDEN? 
in STEPHENSON (1941. pI. 13. fig. 4; reillustrated 
herein in pI. XLI. fig. 6). 
Diagnosis: Medium· 10 large-si zed species, weakly 
inflaled. elongated ventrally. Two differently ornament· 
ed growth stages with Pfatycermm/HYpe geniculation . 
Juvenile ornament composed of regularly and closely 
spaced. symmetrical rugae ; adul t ornament irregular. 
composed of widely spaced. low rugae. almost flat. 
Description: Medi um- to large·sized species, orthocline 
or moderately prosocline, weakly inflated with maxi 
mum inflation in dorso-central part. Anterior margi n rel
atively long as compared to length of growth axis. trend
ing straight. slightly concave below umbo. passing into 
long. broadly rounded ventral margin and then into pos
terior margin. Hinge line long. straight. Beak small. usu· 
ally on ly weakly projecting above hinge line. Minimal 
obliquity. with 05 approximating 7rr. 
Valves ornamented by two. variablye growth stages; 
juvenile consists of regularly spaced. symmetrical 
rugae. with gradual increase of interspaces ventrally, 
with rounded out line. Adult part virtually smooth. with 
indistinct. irregular. low rugae. and raised growth lines. 
No genicu lation delimits change from juvenile 10 adult 
ornament. 
Remarks: The low obliquity and occurrence of two, dif· 
ferently ornamented ontogenetic stages. oriented in the 
same plane. are characteristic of the species. The juve· 
nile stage resembles "Inoceramus" valluxellli. from the 
Upper Campanian Dacl/files compressus Zone. although 
the latter does nOI show the change in the ornament and 
moreover. is less inflated. "J." altus and "/." altusi· 
formis. both from the middle Upper Campanian are sim
ilar. The two latter species possess, however, distinct 
posterior auricles, and are markedly more oblique. The 
stratigraphically coeval species, Inoceramus subcircu
laris. which is similar to juvenile "/." stephensoni. dif. 
fers in much higher obliquity. 
"I." stephenson; represents the same morphotype as 
some platyceramids. with regu larly ornamented juve
niles and growth in the same plane in the adult stage. 
that were common in the Santonian. The best examples 
of this morphology are : Plalyceramus allsenensis 
(SEITZ). PI. cydoides (WEGNER). or Pl. rhomhoides 
(SEITZ) (see SEITZ. 1961). All these fom s are. how
ever. stratigraphically much older (>10 Mya). and the 
existing fossil record suggests a l:lck of evolutionary 
continuity. Morphologically. however, the specimens of 
"I." SJeplltllSOlll' could be placed in the variability range 
for any of these platyceramid species. 
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Some specimens referred to Inoceramus (Plaryceronws) 
aff. cycloides WEGNER by SEITZ (1970. p. [29, pl. 23, 
fig. 2 and pI. 28. fig. I) from Muntigl, Austria - the local
ity from which Trochoceramus material was initially 
mono graphed by SEITZ (J 970, with revision of 
FUGGER & KASTNER's [ 1885] original descriptions) 
- show simi lar growth patlems to "J." srephensoni. As in 
our species. the Austrian specimens show a distinctly 
rugate juvenile stage, followed in the same plane by an 
almost smooth. growth- line covered, adult stage. Direct 
comparison. however. is very difficult as the Ausuian 
specimens are markedly deformed and incomplete. but 
they 3Te very simil3T and moreover, come from the same 
stratigraphic interval (the horizon with trochoceramids). 
Occurrence: Known from the Western Interior and from 
Texas in the Gu!fCoast. The species possibly has a much 
wider occurrence as suggested by very similar fonns 
reported from Auslria (FUGGER & KASTNER, 1885; 
SEITZ. (970). 

T he g roup of ';Inoceramus" oblonglls 

The group comprises - d istinctly elongated, massive, 
moderate ly to strongly inflated forms. The species 
included in this plexus are: "1." ob/ollgus MEEK. "/." 
w}'omingensis sp. nov., and "/." magnillfllbollaws 
DOUGLAS. 

"lnoceramIlS" oblongus MEEK, 1871 
PI. XXVI, figs 2, 5; PI. XXV II , fi gs I , 3; PI. XX VIII ; 

PI. XXX I, fig. 5 

1871. hlOceramlfS ob/ollglls MEEK. p. 297. 
1879. hlOceramus ob/onglls MEEK. - WHITE, p. 285, 

pI. 2, fig. I. 

Type: The hololype, by original designation of MEEK 
(according to WHITE, 1879), is the USNM 774. illus
IIated by WHITE (1879, p. 285, pI. 2. fig. I; reillustrat
ed herein - PI. XXXI, fig. 5) which. according to 
WHITE (1879), comes from the uppermost Campanian 
approximately 9.5 km south of Fon Collins, Colorado. 
Mate ria l: USNM 507632. from USGS Mesozoic locali
ty Dt0897; USNM 507641, USNM 507642, USNM 

51;,-('1 .. 507644. all three from USGS Mesozoic locality 0302; 
USNM 507743 from USNM locality 9974; USNM 
507754. and USNM 507755, all from USGS Mesozoic 
locality D 1466. from the BaClilires reesidei Zone; 
USNM 507645 from USGS Mesozoic locali ty D2805; 
USNM 507646 from USGS Mesozoic locality 02849. 
Descr iption: Medium· to large-sized. inequilateral. 
equivalved. moderalely to slrongly inflated species. 
Valves prosocline, subtriangular in outline, strongly 
elongated posteriorly. Anterior margin relatively shon. 
passing with a distinct break into long to very long ante-

rior-ventra l margin, and thence into regularly rounded 
posterior margin. Hinge line long, straight. Posterior 
margin. narrow. subtriangular, elongated parallel to 
hinge line. Umbo pointed anteriorly. projecting moder_ 
ately above hinge line. 
Valves with moderate ornament. composed of irregularly 
spaced, low rugae. 
Remarks: The typical specimens are moderately inflated 
(PI. XXVII. fig. 1.3: PI. XXXI, fig. 5). Based on the dis
tinctive transition from the anterior face to the very long 
antero-ventral margin we referred other more inflated 
specimens characterised by more prominent ornamenta· 
tion (PI. XXVIII) to the species. We also referred a series 
of small, weakly to moderately inflated, distinctly 
oblique specimens (PI. XXVI. fig. 2, 5; PI. XXVII. fig. 
I), regarded here as juveniles, to "I." obtol/gus. These 
specimens resemble Middle Campanian Caraceramus? 
agdjakelldsis (ALIEV) (see PI. VII, fig. 5, 7, 10) or 
Inoceramus elliplicllS GIERS, and it is possible that ear
lier reports of these two. species from the high 
Campanian. such as II/oceramus ba/ticus el/ipticus 
GIERS reponed by DHONDT (1993. pI. 6, fig. 1) from 
the Upper Campanian of Tercis, SW France. should be 
referred to "/. .. ob/onglls as well. 
Occurrence: Convincing specimens are known exclu
sively from the Buclllites reesidei Zone. Western Interior. 
Possibly present in the uppennost Campanian of Europe. 

"Inoceramus" wyomiflgerlsis sp. nov. 
PI. XXXIV, figs 2-5 

Type : The holotype is a bivalved specimen, USNM 
507735 (PI. XXXIV, fig. 5), from the Lewis Shale in 
Natrona County, Wyoming, locality 29 (USGS locality 
62 17); possi~y 8acl/lites elias; Zone. USNM 507736, 
from the same locality, an1 USNM S07727and USNM 
507726. from locali ty 10 (USGS Mesozoic locality 
013994), are paratypes. 
Derivation of the name: From the state of Wyoming. 
United States. 
Ma teria l: USNM 507726 and USNM 507727 from 
USGS Mesozoic locality 0 13994; USN'M 507735 and 
USNM 507736 .from USGS Mesozoic locality 6217; all 
specimens from the BaClllites e/iasi Zone. 
Diagnosis: Medium- to large-sized species with strong 
posterior elongation of valves and strongly elongated 
concentric rugae parallel to hinge line. 
Description : Medium- to large-sized. equivalved. 
strongly inequilateral, prosocline species. Hinge line 
straight, very long. Anterior margin relative ly short_ 
rounded, trending into very long. broadly rounded ven
tral margin. Posterior margin short. slightly convex. 
Growth ax is weakly anteriorly convex. Beak small. pro
jecting slightly above hinge line. Umbonal pan massive, 
relatively large. Posterior auricle small. indistinct. weak
ly separated from disc. 
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Shell omamented with subregularly spaced, rounded 
rugae, well developed only in juvenile part of shell. 
Adult shell smooth or with irregularly spaced . low, 
indistinct rugae. In ventral pari rugae markedly e longat
ed. parallel to hinge line. 
Remarks: Some elongated specimens of "Inoceramus" 
oblongus MEEK are similar 10 "'." ",yomillgens;s sp. 
nov. MEEK's species does not show, however. the char· 
acteristic rugae outline on the main part of the disc 
trending parallel to the hinge line. However. both 
species clearly belong 10 the same morphological group. 
'IIOctronws (Sefenoceramus) ghodom~sellsis described 
from the Lower Maastrichtian of Libya (TROGER & 
ROHLICH, 198), p. 170) is very simi lar 10 our species. 
This is panicularly true of the specimens wi th weak 
geniculation (e.g. TR6GER & ROCHLICH, 198 1, pI. I. 

figs 1·6). 
Occurrence: Known excl usively from the Baculiles 
diasi Zone of the Western Interior. 

" Inoceramus" magniumbona/us DOUGLAS , 1942 
PI. XXIX ; PI. XXXI , fig. 2; PI. XXXII , figs 1, 4·5 

1942. Illoceramus borabill; var. magll;umbollorus 
DOUGLAS, p. 63, pI. I. ~g. I. 

? 1962. Illoceramus bo.r~ifli aff. var. maglliumboll07us 
DOUGLAS. - JOLK lCEV. p. 142, pI. 5. fig. I 

? 1981. Inoceramus borilell s;s JOLKICEV. 
TZANKOV. p. 9 1. pI. 40, fig. 1. 

Type: The holotype. by original designation. is GSC 
8930. illustrated by DOUGLAS (1942 . pI. I . fig. I) from 
the uppermost Campanian exposed along Boxelder 
Creek. approximately 190 m above the base of the 
Beafllaw Formation , Saskatchewan, Canada . 
Materia l: USNM 507636 from USGS Mesoroic local ity 
01466: USNM 507637 from USGS Mesozoic locality 
01924; USNM 507638. USNM 507640. and USNM 
507749, from USNM locality 9974; USNM 507643 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 0302; USNM 507753 
from USGS Mesozoic locality 01466; type of the 
spec ies. 
Description: Large-sized. prosocline. inequilateral, 
equivalve species. Valves strongly innated due to genic
ulal;on. Juvenile stage moderately to strongly inflated. 
trapezoidal in outl ine. B~ak and umbonal region dis· 
tinctly projectin g above long. straight hinge line. 
Anterior margin relatively short, weakly convex anteri
orly, slightly concave below umbo, passing into long, 
broadly convex ventral margin. Posterior margin rounded. 
Posterior auricle narrow, elongated parallel to hinge line. 
Geniculation sharp to more rounded, with very large 
juvenile stage, and usually smaller adult stage. 
Juvenile shell ornamented with strong. widely spaced 
rugae, slightly asymmetrical, with very broad inter
spaces. Adult stage with irregular, indistinct rugae or 
smooth. 

Desc r iption of the holotypc: The holotyfX= is a large, 
bivalved specimen (h~~ = 125 mm), with the LV very 

incomplete and devoid of ornament. The RV is much 
better preserved, although it also lacks the postero-dor
sal part of the valve. Due to geniculation al 98 mm axial 
length. the specimen is highly inflated. The geniculation 
is readi ly apparent in DOUGLAS ' (1942, pl. I. fig. 1) 
phOtograph due to the valve's orientation. It depicts a 
relatively high . smooth adult stage visible. Juvenile 
stage moderately inflated, highly oblique (80m" = 37°), 
wi th the beak located anteriorly and projecting distinct· 
ly (about 5 mm) above the hinge line. Hinge line very 
long (in juvenile stage = 56 mm). The anterior margin is 
relatively short. almost straight. wi th concave portion 
just below the beak. The juvenile stage is covered with 
strong and widely spaced rugae. with very broad inter
spaces. The postero-dorsal part of the juvenile surface is 
not preserved. The genicu lation well developed. The 
adult stage high -1nd almost smooth. 
Remarks: The species is characterised by its strong pos
terior e longation, high in nation, and strong. widely 
spaced rugae. The variability is confined to differences 
in the geniculalion. Forms with distinct geniculation 
have a moderately innated juvenile stage and a distinct 
change in ornament, as represented by the holotype (pI. 
XXXI, fig. 2) and USNM 507638 (PI. XXXII , fig . 1). 
The specimens not distinctly geniculated are uniformly 
inflated and do not show any specific poi nt of ornament 
change (pI. XXXII , fig. 4·5). 
Occurrence: "Inoceramus" magniumbonarus 
DOUGLAS is common in the Boculir~s r~esidei Zone of 
the Western Interior. It is also known from the upper
most Campanian Nostoceros "yaui Zone of the Vistula 
section, central Poland. 

The group of "Inoceramus" inclln'us 

The group comprises species with three distinct ontoge
netic stages: the juvenile. the neck and the adult stages. 
all from the topmost Cam panian and Lower 
Maastrichtian. Forms included in this plexus are: " 1." 
il/CIITVUS MEEK & HAYDEN , "I." mclearni 
DOUGLAS, and "I," fUrllivali DOUGLAS. 

"inoceramus" inClln'us MEEK & HAYDEN, 1856 
PI. XXXIX , fi gs 1-2, 7.8,10 

1856. /nocerallllls inClln'IIS MEEK & HAYDEN, p. 
277. 

1876a. illoceramus incun'us MEEK & HAYDEN. 
MEEK. p. 61. pI. 12. fig . 4. 

1898. Illoceramus il/cun'us MEEK & HAYDEN. 
LOGAN, p. 505 . 

?J996. "Inoceramus" ex gr. impressus D'ORB IGNY.· 
WALASZCZYK et al., pI. 4, fig. I . 
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Type: The holotype. by original designation is the spec
imen illustrated by MEEK (18763. pI. 12, fig. 4) from 
Linle Bear's Village. South Dakota. between Fort Pierre 
and Fort Clark, Lower Maastrichtian. 
Ma terial: USNM 507681. USNM 507682. USNM 
50768). USNM 507684. USNM 507686. USNM 
507689. USNM 507690. USNM 507691, USNM 
507692, USNM 507693. USNM 507694. USNM 
507695. USNM 507696. USNM 507697, USNM 
507700. USNM 507701. USNM 507725; all from USGS 
Mesozoic locality D 877; USNM 507693 and USNM 
507699 from USGS Mesozoic locality D 2386; YPM 
191003 and numerous unregistered specimens from col-
lections of Tampa University from Glendive. 

Dimensions 
Spe:cimu , H L • a • hm" 
US;o.l~ 501681 '9.' 17.0 )9.0 SU "'., '" '" S9.S fRY) 
USNM j()76&2 "., 35.0 30.' ~5.5 30.' ,or JJ 55 (LV) 
USNM 5()16l4 ~9.0 n.0 3~.0 ~B.O 34.0 112 J6 61 CRy) 
USl'o'M 5()7687 ~., 14.5 3~.0 ~] .O ~7.0 JI~ " '8 CRY) 
L'S:-<M 5()7686 ~., 30.' ]1., ~] .O 30.' '" JJ -U.5(LV) 

liSN~ 5()77H "., H .O 36.0 41 .0 28.5 '" " HCRv) 
USN~ 5()7611 SO., "'., 38.' SLO 31 .0 '" '" 60 CRY) 
USr-:M 5()7619 ~., )7.0 ll.O ~., 31.0 '00 JJ 5C (LY) 

US:-iM 5()769(l '1.0 ~3 .0 39.0 ,., H .O '" " .OC .. ., 
I:S:-.'M 5()7691 JI.O 32.0 26.' 38.0 ns '" JJ CRY) 
USN.\{ 5()7692 SO., 42.0 35.5 no 1~.0 '" '" 6-i (RV) 
U:-.'SM 5()769-1 51,0 ~2.0 39.0 59.0 ,.. '" " 10 (RV) 
U.'lSM 5()7696 ,., 21.5 21.5 ,.., 21.0 '" 30 38 (LV) 
USSM 5()1697 ~7.0 1~.0 ,'-' 47.5 !8.5 ,OJ " ,. (RV) 

Descriplion: Small- to medium sized, inequilateral. 
equivalved species. Valves with three distinct ontogenet
ic stages: juvenile, adult. and gerontic, each separated by 
distinct geniculations. Juvenile stage of small to moder· 
ate size. moderately to strongly inflated, elongated 
toward postero·ventral margin. Beak curved strongly 
antero·dorsally, projecling markedly above hinge line. 
Hinge line straight, relatively long. Posterior auricle of 
moderate size, disti nci from disc. Disc with more or less 
well ·developed, ax ially positioned radial sulcus. 
Anterior margin short, convex, passing into long, broad
ly convex amero·ventral margin. Postero-ventral margin 
rounded, straight or slightly concave at axial sulcus. 
Posterior margin straight or slighlly convex posteriorly. 
Juvenile·adu!! stage transition marked by a well·devel
oped positive geniculation. In posterior and postero-ven
tral parts adul! stage almost perpendicular to juvenile 
one, in antero·vefltral pan transition is marked by a slighl 
incision. 
Geromic stage is the largest paTt of shell. In posterior 
part and postero-ventr:ll parIS gerontic stage abuts the 
adu ll stage wilh a distinCI (up to 90") negative genicula· 
tion. Gen iculalion not observed in anterior and amero
vemral parts. 
Ornament welt developed only in juvenile part. where it 
is composed of regular to sub-regu lar, sharp·edged, 
asymmetrical rugae. with steeper ventral margins. In 
adul t and gerontic Stages, ornament poorly developed, 
composed of irregular ribs and low, irregular ruga.;:. 

Remarks: As demonstrated by some of Ihe specimens 
iIlusU"ated here (PI. XXXIX. fig. 8, to) as well as by 
many unregistered specimens from both colieClion 0877 
in the US Geological Survey, Denver as well as the col
leclions of the University of South Florida, both the 
holOtype and one of the paratypes (illustrated herein - PI. 
XXXIX, fig. 2) represent incomplete specimens wilh 
solely the juvenile stages preserved. When preserved, Ihe 
adult and gerontic stages are usually represemed by their 
less characteristic anterior parts. Th is Icd 10 MEEK's 
mistaken concepl oflhis species as represented by smil ll , 
highly inflated, almost spherical. fonns. As demonstrated 
by completely preserved specimens (e.g .• PI. XXXIX, 
fig . 8, 10) this is, however, not the case. The species pos
sesses a highly posteriorly elongated adul t stage, repre· 
senting the same morphotype as .,/." mclearni, "1." 

mcshalliensis, and "'." /Ilmiva/i. "/. " mclea",i and "'." 
mcshalll'ensis are most likely conspecific, and it is high · 
Iy probable that they are also conspecific with "'." 
incllrvlIS. However, their juvenile stages are too poorly 
preserved (these are internal moulds) 10 allow fo r a 
definitive evaluation. ""." /ilmivafi is distinctly larger 
and its juvenile pan, also not particu larly well preserved. 
is very difficull to compare wi th juveniles of "I." 
iIlCII"IIIS. 
"Inocuamus" ex gr. impreHlIs O'ORBIGNY, described 
from Aimaki section (Daghestan ian Caucasus) by 
WALASZCZYK et al. (1996, pl. 4, fig . J) should proba
bly be referred 10 fnocuamllS incurvllS. It possesses a 
disti nct radial sulcus and ornament very similar 10 the 
American specimens. Simi lar to most of the material 
studied here, it is represented solely by a juveni le stage. 
USNM 507705, from the Sacllfiles bacllills Zone of 
USGS Mesozoic locali ty D 434 (PI. XXXIX, fig. 9), 
although it is probably sli ghtly defonned, is very sim ilar 
to "I." illCllrvllS. 
Occurrence: 11I~l!ramlls inC(lTvlIS is a dominilnt form in 
the lower Baculites baCIlIliS Zone in the Western Interior. 

" Inoctram us" mdearni DOUG LAS, 1942 
PI. XX XVIII, figs 1, 3, 5 

1942 Inoceramus mcleami DOUGLAS, p. 60. pI. 2, 
fig. 1. 

1942. blocerallu;s mcs/wlliens;s DOUGLAS, p. 61, pI. 
2. fig. 2. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation. is GSC 
8925 illustrated by DOUGLAS (1942, pI. 2, fig. 1; reil 
lustrated herein in PI. XXXVIII, fig. 5), from the upper· 
most Campanian exposed along McShane Creek, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. about 140 m below the top of the 
Bearpaw Fonnation. 
I')i a leria l: USNM 507685 from USGS Mesozoic locali· 
ty D 1048 of the Baculiles baCIllus Zone; GSC 8925 and 
GSC 8926, DOUGLAS' types of "" ,oceramlls" 
mcleami and "I. " mcslwlliellsis, respectively. 
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Description: The type of the species is a bivalved spec
imen, moderately large. with adult length aproximately 
60 mm. It is distinctly geniculated. with small, weakly 
inflated juvenile stage. 26 mm long. perpendicular adult 
stage, and gerontic stage elongated postero-vemrally. 
Beak small. indistinct. not projecting above the hinge 
line. Amerior margin sttaight, relatively long, passing 
imo broadly convex amero-ventral margin, and then into 
rounded posterior m~gin. The shell is almost smooth, 
with low, indistinct. irregul~rly spaced rugae in adult 
stage. The transition between the j uveni le and adult 
stages delim ited by a narrow furr,?w. which probably 
represents deformation rather than an original morpho
logical character. 
Remarks: As in "Inoceramus" /umivali, "I." mcleami 
DOUGLAS also represents the i,lcurvlls-type morphol

·ogy. with three ontogenetic stages and the general pos
terior shell elongation, panicularly in the gerontic stage. 
"/. .. IIIcshallit!llsis, described by DOUGLAS from the 
same locality and at least panially from the same strati
graphic position. is conspecific with " I." mclearni. As in 
" ' ." ",cleami. "I." mcshalliellsis (reillustrated in PI. 
XXXVIII, fig. 3) possesses three dis tinct ontogenetic 
stages, smooth shell surface and postero-ventral geron
tic e longation. Some differences between these two 
species, mentioned by DOUGLAS (1942, p. 61) result 
from the larger size of the juvenile stage in the type of 
"'." mcslulIIiellsis as well as from its slight deformation. 
Occurrence: The type comes from the uppermost 
Campanian. probably Bacl/lites reesidei Zone; USNM 
507685 is from the Baculires baculus Zone. 

"Inoceramus" /flrniva/i DOUGLAS, 1942 
PI. XXV, fi g. 4; PI. XXVI, fig. 4 

1942. Inoceramus furniva/i DOUGLAS, p. 62, pI. 3. 

Type: The holotype, by original designation, is GSC 
8927 . illusttated by DOUGLAS (1942. pI. 3: and reil· 
lustrated in PI. XXV. fig. 4; PI. XXVI, fig . 5), from the 
uppermost Campanian exposed along Boxelder Creek, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. about 190 m below the top of 
the Bearpaw Formation. 
Description: The species is represented exclusively by 
its holotype. slUdied herein based on a plaster cast. The 
type is a bivalved, huge (L = 240 mm) specimen lacking 
the antero-venu-al pan. It possesses two geniculations 
and sttong posterior valve elongation. The juvenile 
stage. about 80 mm long. is moderately inflated. with 
maximum inflation anterior-dorsally. prosocline. with 
the beak curved antero-dorsally. The hinge line is long 
and straight. The shell surface is almost smooth. It is. 
however, an internal mould and the actual outer shell 
surface could have been rugate. Adult stage in anterior 
and antero·venu-al parts growths perpendicularl y to the 

.. 
juvenile one. In posterior pan, the geniculation angle is 
approximately 40-500. Adult stage again strongly elon
gated posteriOrly. Adult and gerontic stages wi th irregu 
lar. widely spaced. low rugae. 
Rem arks: "Illoceramus" /Ilmivali DOUGLAS repre
sents the "Illoceramus" il/curl'us-type morphology and 
closely resembles the larger specime ns of this species. It 
is. however, markedly larger. Moreover. it does not have 
the details of juvenile ornament preserved, and conse
quently an unequ ivocal comparison is impossible. In 
addition. the type of "I. "/urnivali comes from an older 
su-atigraphic interval (Baculifes reesidei Zone) than 
"hloceramus " iIICUrvUS , which seems to be lim ited to 
the lower (but not lowermost) Maastrichtian. 
Occurrcncc: The type comes from the uppermost 
Campanian, proba bly Baculiles reesidei Zone. 
KA UFFMAN el al. (1994) report the taxon from an 
interval spanning the Bacl/fites reesidei of the upper
most Cam panian through the BaClllites bocuhlJ' 
ammonite Zones of the lowe~ost Maastrichti an. 

Commen ts on " Inoceramus" sublaevis HALL & 
MEEK, 1856 (pI. XXXV, fig. 4). and " Inoceramus" 
saskatchel4'anensis WARREN, 1934 (PI. XXXVIII, 
figs 2, 6) 

Both " I." sublaevis HALL & MEEK. and " I." 
saskolchewallensis WARREN are described on the basis 
of insufficiently preserved material for their unequivocal 
identification. thus representing IlOlIIilla dubio. In the 
case of " I." sublaevis. HALL & MEEK's name is, more
over, a junior homonym. 

" Inoceramus" sllblnev;s HALL & MEEK, 1856 [PI. 
XXXV, fig. 4] 

1856. Inoceramus sub/aellis HALL & MEEK, p. 386, 
pI. 2, fi g. I. [PI. XXXV. fig. 4] 

I 876a. In oceramus sub/oevis HALL & MEEK. 
MEEK, p. 58. pl . 12. fig. I . 

1880. Inoceramus sflb/oevis HALL & MEEK. 
WHITFIELD. p. 393, pI. 10. fi gs 1-3. 

Type : The lectotype, here designated. is AMNH original 
to HALL & MEEK (1856, pl . 2, fig. l), from the Great 
Bend of the Missouri River, South Dakota, dated to the 
Baculites gregorye"si~ or Baculires scotti Zones of the 
uppermost Middle Campanian. 

DimensiOlls 
Spte;men " HLsa6tvnu: 
U:CIOIypI: 47.0 39.. . &.0 18.3 130 45 <17 

Description a nd re marks : The lectotype is represented 
by a juvenile RV. II is weak ly innated, prosocline, mod
erately obl ique specimen. Umbone pointed, projected 
above hinge line, Anterior margin weakly convex . mod-
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erately long. passing into broadly convex venna! margin. 
Posterior margin long, weakly convex. Hinge Hne 

straight, long. Posterior auricle elongated, triangular, dis
tinct fro m disc. Ornament very weak with virutally 
smooth she ll. Some indistinct and irregular rugae visible 
on the ventral paTt. 
"Inoceramus" sub(aevis HALL & MEEK, 1856, repre 

sents a lIomen dubium, as its type, as well as any other 
specimen subsequently referred to this species, do not 
allow for its unequivocal application to any of the recog
nised species: it is represented by juvenile part only and 
fits the characteristic of at least three stratigraphically 
coeval species: "Inoceramus" nebrascellsis OWEN. 
1852, "I," scolti sp. nov., and "1." perterluiformis sp. nov. 
Moreover. the name sublaevis was a homonym at the 
time of its introduction by HALL & MEEK (1856) as it 
was used already by MONSTER (mentioned in 
GOLDFUSS, 1836. p. 117). 
Occurrence: The type, according to HALL & MEEK 
((856) and MEEK (l876a, p. 59) came from the Great 
Bend of the Missouri River. Therefore, it may come 
from the Gregory Member of the Pierre Shale, which 
corresponds to the Bac!llires gregoryensis and BacII/ires 
scotti Zones, of the topmost Middle Campanian. 

"In oceramus" saskatchewanensis WARREN, 1934, 
pI. 3, figs 10·12 [PI. XX XVIII. fig. 2, 6] 

Descriplion a nd remarks: Both of WARREN's types, 
from the National History Museum of Canada, are repre
sented by small-sized (with h below 30 mm), single
valved internal moulds (see PI. XXXVIJ(. fig. 2, 6). 
Their surfaces are almost smooth, with weakly devel
oped rugae. Shells are moderately innated, with small 
indistinct beaks, projecting only sli ghtly above relatively 
long and straight hinge line. Posterior auricle rel.1tively 
large but is nOt dist inctly separated from disc. 
Both specimens are indistinguishable from juvenile 
stages of numerous Upper Campanian forms, represent
ing such variable morphotypes as "Inoceramus" nebras
cellsis, "'lIoceramus" pierrerrsis, or " Inoceramus" 
mclearni. Unless further material from the type locality 
is provided. showing that the complete form is different 
from all earlier d istinguished taxa, "/. " saskatcheWOIlell 
sis WARREN is a nomell dllbium. 
Occurrence: WARREN's type came from Ihe Deily 
River Sands at Outlook. in Saskatchewan, Can:lda. 
KAUFFMAN er al. (1994) reports Ihe species from the 
upper Middle Campanian (BacJlliles gregoryellsis 

through Baculites scotti Zones). 
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